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DEATH DUE 10FUTURE FOR TORN AGAIN TO IRESICNATIIl

F Ties

-

ON A YOUNG RUBBER PLANTATION SCENE AT NAHIKU, MAUI.

LlC OAS NOT ITEB-MII-
TE GARS

YET RESIGNED

Three Penitents on the Carpet
Promise to Reform and Are

Not Punished.

The expectation that Carlos Long
would resign as a member of the Liquor
License Commission on account of the
fact that he is the reputed owner of

.
the Premises tha are occupied by the
Frost saloon has not been realized,
When the board met yesterday after-- ,

nomi ; re?l,iar session. Mr. Lons wasj j

in his seat and took an active part
in the business of the meeting.

Three penitent liquor men appeared .

before the board, acknowledged their
slips from grace, promised to be good
in iuture, and were allowed by the
board to go without greater punish-
ment than reprimand and warning not
to allow it to occur again.

Jack Scully was on the carpet for
keeping open after hours, it appear- -

ing that he served two thirstv custom- -

ers after the hands of the clock point- -

fil tn 11:30 n m. Spullv ncknowlpilired

STATE OF H

Probable Verdict After the Jury
Has Visited the Scene of

the Accident.

NO ACETYLENE FOR LAMPS

Car Was Running Slowly When It
Overturned and Caused

the Fatality.

Accidental death due to the bad
state of the roads is the verdict fore-
shadowed as a result of the coroner's
inquest into the death of Miss Harriet
Smith, the victim of Wednesday
night's automobile accident at Ray-

mond Grove. Evidence taken before
Coroner Rose at the police station last
night tended to show that a combina-

tion of inadequate lights on the ma-

chine and a very poorly-guarde- d cul-

vert caused the fatality.
This morning the jury will go to the

scene of the accident and see for them-

selves what the condition of the cul- - j

vert is. Then they will render their
verdict, probably as above.

The inquest lasted two hours, those
who were in the wrecked automobile
being the only witnesses with the ex
ception of Frank Thompson who gave
a short description of the road at the !

point the accident happened
Sorenson's Statement. j

O. Sorenson, who was piloting the car
when it went over the embankment, was
the first witness.

"We were riding along somewhere
between ten or twelve miles an hour,".

t

said Sorenson. "We had no lights ex- -

eept the kerosene lamps and it was diffi- - :

cult to pick the road. I didn't see

until T becran to fepl the car amne over!
I do not remember very much'. I do
remember trying to shut off the spark.
Then I didn't know anything until I
got from under the car. I heard groans
coming from the lady-M- iss Smit-h-
and then I couldn 't get an answer. Will
Roth was also under the caf and kept
saying that he could not stand it much
longer.

"I tried to lift the car but couldn't.
Miss Hegeman came to my assistance
and we managed to get Mr. Roth out
from under. He had been calling for
help. Neighbors came and we got Miss
Smith out. . The doctor showed up be-

fore we left there Doctor Hodgins
and pronounced her dead.

"We left town a little after .nine.
Miss Smith ran the car as far as Fort
Shafter and then I took the wheel be-

cause we had no lights and I thought
it would be safer. I was a little nervous.
There were two autos in the party, the
other going ahead of us.

(Continued on Page Six.)

RUBBER MEN

JOIN IN BANQUET

Encouraging Addresses Made and
Bright Future for the In-

dustry Prophesied.

'Varied industries are what the Ha- -

waiian Islands need. They must not
depend on sugar alone. It is enterprise
and the fostering of other agricultural
industries besides sugar that will be
the saving of Hawaii when the time
comes for the price of sugar to drop
to a point where the raising of it is
no longer profitable." W. R. Castle.

The rubber-grower- s had a banquet last
night at the Young Hotel and, apart
from the many encouraging speeches
that were made with regard to the rub-

ber industry, now embryonie, but soon
to be figll-fledge- the feature of the
eveningas the speech made by W. R.
Castle.

Mr. Castle has a quiet and pithy
humor, all his own, when he makes a
speech. In this case he did not attend
the banquet but came afterwards just
in time to have Fred L. Waldron, the
new president, call on him.

Mr. Castle save a very interesting
resume of his experiences with varied
industries in Hawaii. He spoke entire
ly of those projects in which he had
lost- - money.

There was ramie, that wonderful fiber
that was priceless when properly pro- -

daced. The British government had
offered a prize of 5000 for a machine
that would properly clean the fiber and
yet be portable. He and a few other
capitalists invested money in a com- -

pany to produce ramie. The machine
they had for cleaning the fiber was
quite efficient .but was not portable,
So thev lost. -

Then he was tempted by the banana
boom. Mr. Castle stated naively that
he did not have very much money at
this time, he had lost most of his sur-
plus on ramie. But he took a chance
and lost again.

Then he went another flyer on taro
(Continued on Page Two.)
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American Government Will At-

tend to Zelaya, Presi-

dent or Not.

MEXICO IS STILL HIS FRIEND

Leopold of Belgium Is Dead and
King Albert Comes to

the Throne.

(By Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON, December 17.

News of the resignation of President
Zelaya, of Nicaragua, which was Bent

into the Nicaragnan senate yesterday,
has been received at the state depart-

ment here. The resignation was receiv-

ed with a great deal of satisfaction, but
the fact that he has given up the reins '

of government will not result in bis

escape from the attentions of the Amer-

ican government.

Mexico Seems Friendly.

Yesterday the keys of the Nicara- -

guau legation were handed over to the
Charges d'Affaires of Mexico and the
fact that that official received the keys

and with them the duty of acting in

the place of the Nicaraguaa Charg

d 'Affaires is taken here to indicate th
friendliness that exists between tha
Mexican government and Zelaya.

KING LEOPOLD GOES

BEFORE HIS JUDGE

Belgian King Died This Morning-Pri-nce

Albert Reigns in His Stead.

(By Associated Press.)

BRUSSELS, December 17. King
Leopold died this morning at thirty-fiv- e

minutes after two o'clock.
The Baroness Vaughan is reported to

have been at his bedside when death
occurred.

Prince Albert, Count of Flanders,
nephew of the late king, will Succeed

to the throne.

INAUGURATION DAY

MAY BE CHANGED

(By Associated Prest.)
WASHINGTON, December 17,The

house committee on elections gave a
hearing yesterday to the proposal that
the date for inauguration day be chang
ed from the fourth of March to the
last Thursday of April. The commit
tee seems to be favorably inclined to
wards the change.

SUGAR SCANDALS

EVER INCREASING

(By Associated Press.)
NEW YORK, December 17. Co-

llector of the Port Loeb received a sud-

den call yesterday to go to Washing-
ton, presumably in connection with. the
ever increasing sugar scandals. He is
to confer wi.h President Taft.

PANAMA EXPOSITION

IN SAN FRANCISCO

(By Associated PresR.)

SAN FRANCISCO, December 16.

Steps for the permanent organization
of the Panama exposition proposed for
this city to commemorate the opening
of the Panama Canal were taken today
when those engaged in thp promotion
of the scheme incorporated. Th pre-
liminary canvass has developed n t

support for the idea and a cam-
paign for federal appropriation and an
elaborate exposition will soon be in
full swing.

HOME RULE IN PHILIPPINES.
(By Associated Press.)

. WASHINGTON, Ic-mb- 1C Con-

gressman Hurgess of Texas today in-

troduced a resolution which provides
that the United States shall establish
and maintain an imlepenilent govern-
ment iu the Philippine. The gist of
i: seems to be to turn' the government
over to tbe people of the Philippines
and see that thev run it correct 1 v.

PORTO HANS

Planters' Association Members
May Do Their Own

Importing.

CALL CAMPBELL A FAILURE

Results of Azores Work So Far
Regarded as Highly U-

nsatisfactory.

The result of the present experi-
ment in securing laborers from the
Portuguese islands, carried through by
the board of immigration, has been to
give the members of the planters' as-

sociation a decided pain. There are
evidences of this to be heard on every
side, and the general opinion is that
Special Agent Campbell's trip has been
a rank fa'lure so far as helping the
plantations is concerned a failure,
that is, compared with the cost of the
undertaking.

Now, it is reported, the planters are
going to do some more independent
work and are turning their eyes ngatn
to Porto Rico. It is possible that
early next year an agent of the asso-

ciation will leave for Porto Rico to
look over the field and gather recruits
for the plantations, recruits that will
be read- - to go to the plantations when
they get here and will stay there after
they get there.

As Porto Rico is under the flag, the
immigration rules will not apply and
the planters will be able to do business
for themselves without the interven-
tion of the board of immigration. A
short time ago, Agent Trenor, who prov-

ed to be the biggest lemon this Ter-

ritory ever had handed it, visited Por-

to Rico and stayed two days, most of
that time being taken up in writing
his report that there were no laborers
available. Later, the agent of T. II.
Davies & Co., visited the Island and
recruited some laborers. Ta latest
reports from there is that there are now
thousands out of work and ready to
go anywhere where there are square
meals.

Porto Rico has been visited thrice
within the past year , by disastrous
storms and more than one province has
been devastated. As a result there
has been no work on many of the sugar
and tobacco plantations and many men
and women are penniless and in sore
straits. At this particular time of the
year there is no quarantine against
Porto Rico at New Orleans and mi-
grants can be brought direct without
having to make the trip to Xew York,
which has been the rule heretofore.

MANY PORTUGUESE

APPLY FOR WORK

Many more of the recently arrived
Portuguese immigrants made applica-
tion at the planters' shed for work
yesterday. These were all taken on
as soon as they applied and arrange-
ments were made for feeding and hous-
ing them until such time as they are
assigned to various plantations.

Those who did not care to apply for
work have scattered to take up their
abode with friends or relations. Mauv
of these hope to get work at their i

trades in Honolulu, while others are
waiting to see what may turn up before
they decide to go to work for the
planters.

-- -
WORD FROM FREAR.

Acting-Governo- r Mott-Smit- yester-
day received a cablegram from Gov-

ernor Frear in which the Governor stat-
ed that probably no action will be tak-

en in regard to the appointment of a
successor to Judge Woodruff until after
the Christmas reces. A second cable
from the Governor acknowledged re-

ceipt of Mott-Smith'- s message announc-
ing the resignation of Justice Wilder.
The Governor was on the point of leav-
ing for New York. .

ROB BANK AND ESCAPE.

(By Associated Press.)

EXETER, California, December 16.

The bank at this town was robbed to-

day of $7000 and the robbers made
their escape.

PRAIRIE HAS SAILED.

(By Associated Press.)

PHILADELPHIA. December 1G.

The Prair e, bearing even hundred ma-

rines and ample supply of arms and
ammunition, sailed today for Colon.

BEET SUGAR RISING.

(By Associated Press.)

SAX FRANCISCO, December 15.

Beets, SS analysis. 12s. 1'id. Parity,
4.57. Previous quotation. 12s. d.

SAN FRANCIS" O, December 16.
Beets, SS analysis, 12?. 3"id. Parity.
4.60. Previous quotation, 12s. ld.

RUBBER IS

BRIGHT

Growers Hold Their Third An-

nual Convention and Their

Biggest One.

TALKS WERE OF INTEREST

Waldron Elected President for

the Coming Year and Lufkin

Vice President.

The annual session of the Hawaiian
Rubber Growers' Association, held yes-

terday forenoon and afternoon, gave
assurance that one of the Dew indus-

tries in the Islands has been placed on

a footing where it is to be reckoned
with the production of sugar and pine-

apples an industry on a' large scale.
"With the price of rubber rapidly soar-

ing and a demand from all manufac-

turers of rubber goods for additional
outputs, the Hawaiian growers feel

that their preliminary efforts to estab-
lish rubber plantations have not been
in vain. The association is strong in
numbers, and has the advice of experts
in rubber development, which is cer-

tain to do away with many expensive
experiments. The election of officers
for the ensuing year was held, result-
ing as follows:

Fred L. Waldron, president; C. D.
Lufkin, vice-presiden- D. C. Lindsay,
secretary-treasurer- ; W. W. Thayer and
W. W. Williamson, trustees.

The day was devoted to the reading
of reports, addresses on stated subjects
concerning . rubbef-tre- e development,
winding up with a banquet at the
Young Hote, last evening. ....

Of interest to all the rubber men
was a box of rubber "biscuits," or
cakes, as they are sometimes known,
Irom the Hawaiian-America- n rubber
plantation on Maui. The cakes were
of good standard quality, and have
Ijeen so pronounced by experts.

With President Waldron in the chair,
the following program was carriediout:

"Hevea or Ceara in Hawaii,'.' paper
hy C. J. Austin, and discussion; "Inter
Crops," paper by L. F. Turner, and
discussion; "The" Rubber Situation in
Hawaii, 1905-1910- ," paper by W. A.
Anderson, and discussion; "Rubber
and the Small Farmers," paper by
Doctor Wilcox; "Rubber and Refo-
restation," paper bv Professor Hos-nie- r;

"Tapping," F. T. P. Water-liouse- ;

"Marketing Rubber," F. L.
"Waldron; "Rubber Enemies," Mr.
Ehrhorn.

Wilcox and Small Farmer.
Doctor Wilcox, director of the fed-

eral experiment station, made an in-

teresting talk on rubber cultivation,
and principally with reference to the
ability of a man with a small area to
.make a livelihood while waiting for
his rubber trees to bear, and the op-

portunities to dispose of the latex to
the larger plantations. He spoke at
some length on the small-farme- r ques-
tion. He began by saying that in the
very first place "we have no small
farmers in Hawaii at all. I don't
know, even, that we have any farmers
liere at all. They don't call themselves
farmers here. We don't operate down
liere in the Islands as they do on the

' 'mainland.
One of the first difficulties that

meets the man in connection with rub-Tie- r

is where the best locations for rubbe-

r-tree growing are to be found; that
is, for planting small areas. The first
question that arises is what crop he
may raise and sell and get anything
for to make any sort of profit, while
wailing for his trees to mature. Doc-

tor Wilcox felt that a man with a
small hold fug of a few acres must be
close to a larger plantation which is
provided with all the machinery for
working up the latex. Of course, under
such an arrangement both must make
a profit.
x There are many small locations which
a larger plantation does not care to use,
where a man could have from five hun-
dred to a thousand trees or perhaps
more. Doctor Wilcox said it would be
a wild sort of scheme to suggest to
a man with four or five acres that
rubber could be made a source of in-

come thereon. If a man with a small
area developed other products from
which he could make a living, then he
saw opportunities to enlarge. He be-

lieved, however, that the operation of
a rubber plantation, if small and not
bleated adjacent to a larger plantation
able to take care of a product, would
not' have the best results.

Doctor Wilcox was also very certain
that when the growers began to tap- -

tne trees on a large scale it would be i

necessarv to set a standard of grade. I

ir is obvious that the market wants
certain kinds of rubber more than
others. If the rubber growers' associa-
tion wants a rubber standard output
in Hawaii it would be necessary to ad-

here strictly to that standard. The
easiest way to destroy confidence in
the standard of rubber is to fail to

(Continued on Page Two.)

that perhaps he had not paid sufficient toTJ was not brought up at the meet-attentio- n

to the clock, but made the ing for discussion.

,'!f
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Waialae and Manoa Branches of

the Rapid Transit Will Have
Busy Hours' Service.

Work is to be started immediately
by the Rapid Transit company to- -

wards providing a ten-minu- service
on the Waialae line during the rush
hours of the mornings .and afternoons,
and on providing a ten-minu- service
during the same hours on the ManoaY,oiVail

,U. I V Cft u u i

This was decided at a meeting of
j1ne directors of the company held yes- -

terday afternoon, at which a great deal
of important business was taken up
and discussed. One of the matters de- -

cided upon was to ereet rest stations
or waiting rooms at the termini of the
various branches, where patrons may
wait for the cars, and to build others
at irnportant junetions and at places

. . . ..., rp f
mg to board the cars.

The matter of the Kaimuki observa- -

LONG SERVICE IS

ILL CELEBRATED

The twenty-fiv- e years of service of
Christian Hedemann in the Honolulu

Mr. Hedemann rounded out bis
twenty-fift- h year of service on July 14
of this year. Speeches and toasts punc-

tuated the banquet that celebrated it,
and he was presented a silver salver,
in the name of the directors, bearing
the inscription: "Presented to Chris-

tian Hedemann by the directors of the
Honolulu Iron Works to commemorate
the completion on July 14, 1909, of
twentv-fiv- e years of valued service
with the company,'-- '

Mr. Hedemann replied with well-- ,

chosen words and expressions of appre- -

Davies, t. A. schaeter. t. raxon
Bishop, W. Pfotenhauer, F. Klamp.
Richard Ivers, J. M. Dowsett, V. 11.

Atherton. J. A. Kennedy, John Dyer,
Clive Davies asd Alexander Young.

George Robertson was unavoidably
absent, as he is at present on one of
the other islands. W. M. Giffard and
Cecil Brown were also absent on ac-

count of sickness.

HONOLULAn'tO SING SING.

A twenty-year-ol- d vouth. named John
Legdon, who gave the Xew York police
his address as Honolulu, was. on De-

cember 1, sentenced to three and a naif
vears in Sing Sing for purse-snatchin-

Two vears ago. he savs. he enlisted iu
the Xavv from this citv, but deserted
and iurned lareenist. Out of fifteen
months in the Eastern States he has
served six in jail, having been out only
three days when he tried to rob a girl
on November o. The Xew York Sun
stvles hin "the gentleman from Ho- -

!nolulu" i n its headlines.

excuse that the customers were jagged
and obstinate and he gave them each a
drink to get rid of them.

C. O. Doyle, bartender for Tom Mc-Tigh- e,

took Scully 's place on the carpet
and in a written communication to the
board, admitted that he had violated
the other end of the license regulations;
he had opened the saloon too early by
fiftee minutes in order to attend to
iiiu ncfus oi a iuuucii ox luirsiv oiue
iaekets. He pleaded that he was nearlv
sixty years old, had been in the liquor Iron Works was yesterday celebrated
business thifty-fou- r years and knew bv a luncheon at the Pacific Club, the
no other by whieh he could earn a live- - djrect0 offieers and principal share-lihoo-

He asked the board to give ' .

him another chance and said that in holders of the company being present.
future he would be good and wait until
seven o cioeii betore tnrowing open tne
A

'"
Lee Chung Lum was up for having

allowed a minor in his saloon. His
idea was that the kid slipped in when
he wasn't looking. The bov, however,
got no booze. He was warned and let
go, like the two .others.

11 COLLEGE

BUILDING DOME

I ciation of the gift, and thanking every-
one for the recognizance.

Without waiting for the subscription Those present at the banquet were
lists for the Kaimuki observatory to be F. M. Swanzy, C. Hedemann, E. D.

completed the College of Hawaii has Tenney, C H. Wodehouse, George F.

commenced work on the most important
part of the building the dome. No
contractor was found in Honolulu who
had the training or the means of build-
ing this part of the structure and as
bids from the Coast ran no lower than
$1200, Professor Young of the college.
and his assistants, have started to build
it themselves. The work is now going
on and it is expected that it will be
completed at a cost of not more than
$oi0. i

A letter was written bv the comet
committee of the Waialae. Kaimuki and
Palolo Improvement Club to the promo- -

tion committee yesterday and was read
at yesterday's meeting.,. It asked for
assistance on the part of the committee
in any wav that it could help. Mr.
Hoogs moved to vote $50 for the fund
but others were doubtful as to whether
it came within their province and the
matter has gone over for a week. As
all the members would like to take that
action, and the doubt is onlv one of
jurisdiction, it is probable that the gift
will be made.
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was the next paper, read by W. G.
Anderson, whieh at first cast rather a
damper on the meeting. The first rub-
ber plantation was incorporated in Jan-
uary, 190-5- . The plans of this company
were, broadly speaking, to plant Ceara
the first year, believing they would
yield earlier than Hevea, and to follow
with Hevea, when seeds of this variety
had been obtained. Returns were ex-

pected from the first trees in 1909 at
the rate of one-hal- f pound per tree, to
be gathered at a collection cost of 30c.
per pound and to sell for $1 per pound.

The first unforeseen difficulty was
encountered when the young trees were

(Continued from Page One.)
maintain it. The rubber growers' asso-
ciation might deny that certain grades
are the standard after they have been
bought by regular purchasers, but all
that the purchasers know is that it

1 1 , FOR

transplanted from the nurseries. Rats
ate most of the first year's planting
before a method could be found of cir-
cumventing them and to check their
ravages. As fast as the trees were re-

placed, they were eaten off again. This
multiplied expenses and divided 'profits
by a large figure and much less was
realized from the year's work than was

came from Hawaii. They won't know
that it came from a certain planta-
tion, while all others are keeping up
to the standard. To make the rubber
business a success it is necessary to
grow other crops that could be sold in
rather large quantities to the larger
plantations. Of course, the difficulties
confronting the small farmer in Ha-
waii were greater than those which
confront a mainland farmer, owing to
the transportation cost, and such.

Taking bananas as an instance. Doc-
tor Wilcox said there have been dozens
of shipments from Honolulu to the
mainland which have arrived in San
Francisco in good condition but the re-
ceipts were so small that the freight
could not be paid. A man on Maui
can not therefore raise bananas and

FORT STREET, OPPOSITE CATHOLIC CHURCH.

other like products and expect to mar-
ket them in San Francisco. speech. He was introduced as theThe pineapple situation is somewhat father of the rubber industrv in Ha

It's
free
Send
for it.
A new
and valuable
book on the
" Care of
Roofing."
No matter what
your experience
has been or
what roofing
you have used,
this book will
enable you to
take better --

care of it.
Sent free.

similar, especially as to shipping fresh
fruit. The shipment of freish pines,
he said is very discouraging on account

RUBBER MEN

JOIN IN BANQUET.of the tremendous loss from rot, and
tne enormous cost 01 shipping m cold
storage, to prevent that rot, is almost
proniouive. tie instanced shipments
from one pineapple plantation where
they have practically lst 4500 on

expected.
Prof. Ralph S. Hosmer, superintend-

ent of forestry, then read a paper on
"Rubber and Reforestation." "To
those familiar with local conditions it
goes without saying that certain sec-
tions are better adapted to given crops
than are others. The rubber industry
is a case in point. Rubber demands
for its best development certain con-
dition of soil, moisture and elevation
which can only be met in particular
districts," he said. "From the invest-
igation of the Federal Forest Service
and of others connected with the
broad movement that, within the last
few years, has come to bear the name
J Conservation,' it is apparent that
in the future there is going to be a de-
cided scarcity of wood. In this Terri-
tory we already have to pay higher
prices for lumber and other wood
products than are customary in many
parts of the country. In connection
with rubber growing it may or not be
possible and :i'vis-bl- to establish
plantations of eucalyptus and other
trees, but the thought that I wish to
leave with the members of the Hawai-
ian Rubber PI inters' Association is
tl at those who establish forest planta-
tions now, whether of rubber, eucalyp-
tus or of any other kind, will reap
sufficient reward in the years to come
to justify the thought" and financial
outlay that may be necessary to get
such groves started."

F. L. Waldron read a paper on "Mar-
keting Rubber." On account of the
small area suitable for the raising of
rubber trees, Hawaii can never be a
producer to the extent of influencing
or rather bearing upon the market value
of rubber at any mart of importance.
At the present time Hawaii probably

their crop the receipts not having even
paid for the freights.

Lnder these conditions there are left

You cannot get a good weather and
waterproof roof for your building
from a poor roofing.

The roof of your building is the
most important part of it and
unless your roofing is right, there will
be no peace of mind for
those who live under it.

A roof that leaks causes no end of
trouble, besides a lot of damage.

The best way to protect yourself from
these unnecessary troubles, is to
use Malthoid Roofing.

Matlhoid Roofing is made in the
largest and best equipped
roofing factory in the world.
The men who make it have been
making roofings for
twenty-si- x years and they undersand
what is necessary to make a roofing
which will give perfect satisfaction,
no matter how it is used,
where it is used or
under what conditions.

The makers of Malthoid Roofing
guarantee it to be a perfect roofing
to give perfect satisfaction and to
last as long as the building it covers,
provided it is properly laid and
ordinary care is taken of it.

Twenty-si- x years of experience enables
the makers to guarantee
Malthoid Roofing
under these conditions.

To be absolutely sure that you have no
roofing troubles, buy
Malthoid and lay it properly.

Tha von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.,

only a very few crops which can be

waii, and he explained how he came to
gain the title. It seems that he wrote
an article on an interview with some
men. who had come down to exploit
rubber. It was more or less of a roast
on the government for not allowing
them to use lands on Oahu for

But the result was that some
Maui people took the matter up and
the first Hawaiian rubber plantation
was started. Mr. Logan, with his quit e
pronounced brogue, interpolated a great
many witticisms that kept everybody
laughing.

C. D. Lufkin made a short speech, ja
which he spoke of the rubber business
and raised many a laugh by his pun-
ning remarks on "elastic coinage."
He was in excellent form, and the vein
of humor that ran through his speech
pleased everybody.

L. G. Blackmail, W. W. Thayer and
G. R. Ewart also spoke. The latter
has had experience with rubber trees in
Mexico and South America, and he

safely grown by the small grower with
the idea that there is to be a certain
market for the stuff. He had no hesi

(Continued from Page One.)
time, but petered out like the invest-
ments already mentioned and, to hear
Mr. Castle tell it, one would imagine
that everything he touched at this time
was a failure, only that he occasion-
ally slipped in a little smiling allusion
to the fact that he was saying nothing
about sugar. .

The pith of Mr. Castle's talk was
that all industries are thankless to the
pioneers who introduce them. He drew
attention to the fact that few of the
original sugar people now own any of
the plantations. They worked only to
lose, but the fruits of their experience
were gathered by others who saw how
to make a success where they had
failed.

tation in saying that rubber can be
grown that will give a reasonable price
for whatever of that crop he gets, pro-
vided it is brought to the market in
a standard form.

He spoke of his recent visit to the
mainland and the fact that in many
instances where he registered at a hotel,
rubber men came to him and asked if
rubber was being produced in Hawaii.
They wanted to know how much thev I gave it as his opinion that the new in-

dustry had just as good possibilitiesHe spoke of the tobacco industryCould get here.
and how well it was doing on Hawaii, here as anywhere else.He believed that cotton could be

grown as a b;produet with rubber, but He compared this with liquor maim- -
, Among those present were Fred L..

facture and defended it as a thorough- -
j Waldron, R. S. Hosmer. W. W. Thayer

ly justifiable business. ) L. G. Blaekman. Q. Q. Bradford. James
aia not recommend tooacco, as the Jat
ter required too much soil strength,
which would have a bad effect on the tie aiso reterrea to tne pineapple m- - u (.oke. T. M. Church, V. J. Austin
rubber trees.

Tapping in Java

contains tne most thorough and pains-
taking sugar growers in the , world.
These remarks not only apply to the
raising of sugar but also to the system-
atic method of raising and marketing
rubber. Rubber , growers of the Ter-
ritory will realize crood results, provid

F. T, P. Waterhouse, who recently
returned from a visit to two rubber

I. B. Murdoch, Charles Baldwin, II.
Streubeck, D. C. Lindsay. John Gill,
R. A. Wadsworth, C. D. Lufkin. Dan
Logan. G. R. Ewart. Dr. A. B. Clarke,
R. B. Booth, B. von Damra, R. J. Pratt,
C. M. V. Forster. W. A. Anderson, J.
Clarke Jr., A. L. Castle, F. T. P. Water,
house, W. R. Castle.

AGENTS.

ing t,iey market as a unit and the re-
sults will be particularly apparent and
gratifying at any time when the value
of rubber might be at a comparative
low level of price as it now is high.

AMERICANS WILL

PRESENT STATUE

plantations in Java in which he is in-
terested, gave an interesting talk on
the methods of tapping trees there. He
said the coolies were better trained
nowadays and that a gouge now used
'brought more latex than heretofore.
Cuts were different today than a few
years ago. The old herringbone system
produced a lumpy bark. He gave an
idea of the methods of caring for the
latex after the tree was tapped. He
said that owing to the great demand
today for rubber younger trees were
being tapped, but this system, of
course, required a larger number of
trees to be tapped to get the same
weight of biscuits of rubber, than from
older ones.

Mr. Waterhouse said his company in

(liistry and promised a bright future
for it." He said that when he was in
Boston he had occasion . to go into
Pierce & Co. 's store, one of the big
groceries of Massachusetts. He saw
canned pineapple with the name
"Pierce & Co." very large and "Ha-
waiian pineapples" very small on the
tin. Inquiry elicited the information
that people all wanted Hawaiian pine-
apples and that there was a far greater
demand than supply.

Finally Mr. Castle referred to rubber.
He stated that he knew little of it
and was not financially interested in it
at present but might be in the future.
At present he has a man on Hawaii
experimenting in tobacco, sisal and rub-
ber and he could see a chance to make
a final success of all three of them.

Mr. Castle finished with the quota-
tion that appears above. Coming from
a man of his financial and social posi-
tion, his speech was a great encourare-men- t

to the rubber men who had gath-
ered to have a friendly reunion after
the more or less tedious' business of the
day.

J. L. Coke of Maui, was the next
speaker, he spoke in a straightforward
way about the money and interest that

F

BUENOS AYRES. American cit-
izensor as they are called in South
America, to distinguish them from
South Americans, "Xorth Americans,"
resident in Buenos Ayres, are planning
to present to the Argentinian govern-
ment a statue of Gen. George Washing-
ton, upon the centennial of the declara

nil IHAWAII
AND ITS'

Java was quite up to date and that it tion of independence of this country inwas using disc harrows to cultivate the
land between rows of rubber trees.

Enemies of Trees.
E. M. Ehrhorn, entomologist of the

i board of agriculture, gave an interest

iv lv. ine interest of South Americans
in the history of Washington is par-
ticularly keen, since the two great
South American liberators, Gen. San
Martin and Simon Bolivar, of the south-
ern and northern half of South Amer-
ica, respectively, derived great inspira
tion from the achievements and ideas
of Washington.

VOLCANOES tne Maui people had put into rubber
ing informal talk on the enemies of
rubber trees and cited the shothole fun-
gus and the aphis which covered the

ana ne reit confident that they would
not lose by it.

Dan Logan made a very wittyleaves as on banyan trees with a dark
covering. For this he felt that
Bordeaux wash would answer the pur
pose, 01 course, taking the trees when
young and not when they have attain-
ed a great height.

MOT MM

ja
We have a large assortment
of useful articles suitable
for presents at this or any
season.

Tells of Mexican Rubber.
A Mr. Jarvis, a rubber planter of

Mexico, stated that a plantation in
which he was interested in Mexico was
about a year old. The first month they
planted twenty acres from wild plants
from the forest. These are now doing
well. Last May they planted 250,000
trees entirely from seed. From tap-
pings they have obtained a standard of
98 per cent. The American Manufac-
turing Company of Oakland pronounced
their samples the very best.

At the morning session a number of
papers were read. Mr. Lindsay gave
statistics concerning the industry.

There are in the Islands five "incor-
porated companies whose principal
business is the growing of rubber. Sta- -

We believe we have the
most exclusive styles in the
city. The materiais com-
mend themselves without a
word from us.

H EG DCAPS
tisties'were read from all 0f these and
also from two individual planters. The
whole Territory was represented with
the exception of Oahu and Kauai. Six
reports were received from Maui and
one from Hawaii. The acreage con-
trolled by these companies and indi-
viduals is o."00 acres. The acreage
planted to date is 1338 acres, viz.: 242
in Hevea, 1002 in Ceara and four acres
with other varieties. The total num-
ber of rubber trees planted is 430.140,
of which 79.910 are Hevea, 3 49,400 in
Ceara and S0O with other varieties.

Four plantations practise clean cul-
tivation, the managers of two of these
considering it absolutely necessarv.
From reports received there nro 11 flOO

It 1

CHARLES KHITCHCOCrCLL.LV

rubber trees that may possibly bs
tapped commercially during the year
1910. Fertilizers are considered too
expensive to use in sufficient quanti-
ties at present to be beneficial.

Published and For Sale by

THE HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY, LIMITED.

65 King Street.

and sold in book shops generally.

Price. $2.00: Postage. 2;c extra.

THE
SWELLEST

Let us call your attention
to the fact that the best
dressed man, be he from

the mainland or Europe,

is the one who tops off

his wearing apparel with

a HEIDCAP. They nave

characteristics that are
'not to be had in other
caps.

I.. .(..Austin was the first speaker, j

.imi lone at lengtn on Hovea and
Ceara. Ho seemed inclined to favor
the former, although it was a slower
grower than the latter. "Hevea is
coining in strong." s;id Mr. Austin,
"and the average time for tapping
should not exceed six vears. "

L, F. Turner's paper on inter crops
Neckwear

Collars
Shirts

was exceedingly interesting and should
prove of inestimable value to prospec
tive runner growers. Mv intli"cntch crop. ' Mich n! pnTxi cucumbers,
radishes and melons between the rows
of young rubber, expenses mav be min-
imized to a great extent. Tluo win

Ltd
not exhaust the soil if properlv looked
after. A aood method is to" let out
certain portions of the land to Japa-
nese cultivators, who will look after
the growing rubber trees ;n exchange
for the use of the land between the
rows of trees.

"The Rubber Situation, 1903-1910,-

jc ic jc
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
.. . Phone 88.

Fort and Merchant Streets
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WW VMAVTA ITHESE CIGARS ARE MADE OF TOBACCO ESPECIALLY SELECTED TO OUR
ORDER. THE PREFERENCE HERE IS FOR LIGHT GOODS. AND WE PAY AN

PRICE TO SECURE SELECTED LEAVES. THE PLAN RESULTS IN SAT-
ISFACTION TO OUR CUSTOMERS. WE HAVE DARK SHADES FOR THOSE WHO
CARE FOR THEM.

THESE BRANDS ARE FAVORITES AMONG THE PROFESSIONAL MEN OF THE
ISLANDS. PHYSICIANS SMOKE THEM FOR THEIR PURITY. IF YOU ARE A
SMOKER, TRY THESE; IF NOT, BEGIN ON ONE OF THESE BRANDS.

f

.1 W . MMf..-- l - ,..M,rl,lt-- , ...im.,, i.,,,,,,,..!.,, rtn- i- .J
HOTEL AND FORT STREET and FORT STREET BELOW KING

Telephone 495 Telephone 376ca ----

'Isrii.; .,..,,....Li.L-;.T,,ir.CT,L-.- ,,,1 j

EH HOPES TO (FIRST OF BASEBALL GAMES
BEAT TIE HUES! MAY BE POSTPONED A WEEK

boys, even though he has to leave sun-
dry long-legge- d youths to do their
calisthenics at the Healani boat club
without his supervision.

WORKING HARD
FOR FINAL RACE

ly massage his muscles after the ex-

ercise.
Sullivan is looking famously fit and

.should be able to make the distance in
even less time than he did last Sun-
day, when he was put to his utmost
during three parts of the distance by
Antone Kaoo.

One more entry has come in for the
veterans' race in the name of Jack

I

individual player and what he is capa-
ble of doing, is far more extraordinary.

A Japanese Expert.
A prominent local fan came up to

the office yesterday to tell of a talk
he had with his Japanese yard boy
about the games. With quiet dignity
this little Jap orated about all the
players in both teams, picked them all
to pieces, reconstructed them and then
showed why he believed that the Japs
would win the first game.

"It was the most scientific piece of
baseball fanning that I have ever list-
ened to," said the fan. "lie had m;
buffaloed all right, especially wheri ha
wound up by saying that 'All Japa-
nese hope Jack Doyle be there make
big banzai.' "

Pete Baron Is There.
The Jewels are none too confident

Campbell of the Honolulu Iron Works.
Mr. Campbell is said to be a very live-
ly man for his age and able to step
it with the youngsters. His entry
makes it more than ever impossible
to pick a winner for the old boys.

No less than three entries for tha
heavyweight race were proffered yes-terda- j-,

but they all had to be refused
because the entrants weighed less than
,the stipulated minimum of 210 pounds.

All the walkers who qualified for the
final race next Sunday are out getting
in good condition to make the spurt
of their lives for the championship
cup. Ayres and Kaoo are training to-

gether, with David Kahana to make
pace for them in the fpurts.

Ayres is certainly in excellent shape
and may weil surprise everybody next
Sunday. He has trained for this event
harder and more conscientiously than
he ever trained before, and Dick Sul-

livan will have to make fast time to
get there ahead of him.

Dick is not underestimating the task
that he has before him. He is down
at the Healani boat club every morn-
ing, working out on the road, and has

that they have an easy thing before''
them. This is clearly shown by the way !

There is a tremendous amount of in-

terest being taken round town in ths
event, so much so that the baseball
magnates have talked seriously of
postponing the first of the Diamond
Head-Ja- series. Whether this will b
done or not is not yet- known. It
seems hardly necessary, however, fta
those who wish to see both the finin!i
of the race and the baseball game will
have plenty of time to get down to. the
Athletic Park after the race is over.

they are working. Every one of them
gets out to practise in the afternoon
and are going through a great course
of sprouts. )

They have a most enthusiastic ad-
herent and trainer in the Gran.ljOld
Man of sport, Pete Baron. Nothing
can make Pete believe that the Spark-
lers can lose, but he is taking no
chances and goes out to encourage the

I
a corps of expert rubbers to thorough

The soccer games for tomorrow will
Ve: Mailes vs. High School, at two
o'clock, and Punahou vs. Irou Works,
nt 3:15 o'clock. Secretaries of teams
are particularly requested to send ia a
list of players, who will appear on Sat-

urday, to the league seereta, so that
the same may be published in tomor-
row morning's paper.

The management promises a punctual
start of the game tomorrow. The first
$came was a trifle latejast Saturday,
and this should not be tolerated, as
the public is asked to be there at two

"and the players should make an effort
to be there, too. If all the players
can not get there on time, they should
start the game with what players are
there and let the others come on later.
Such an action taken by the league
management would not have to be re-

peated. The players "would get- - out
there.

The first game tomorrow looks like
a- - very exciting affair. It is true that
the Highs were defeated by the Puns,
.' it by a very close margin, and by
what one might easily call a fluke.

Their forward work was wonderfully
steady up to a certain point, and there
is every reason to believe that this
point will be passed tomorrow, after
the practise they have had during the
week.

WhiV the Mailes have a team that
may shape into championship form be-

fore the series is over, they did not
show quite as much class in the first
game this year as they did at the B-
eginning f the series last year. They
have a superb defense, but the Highs
are also good in this department, and
nobody cjtn say that they will not drop
the Mailes onp notch in their climb for
the championship. ' :

The second g.uue should also prove
as interesting as the lligh-Punaho-

game of last Saturday. The Iron
Works team showed remarkably good
form, and if they have learned not to
bunch up and not to pass the ball be-
yond their forwards, they should be
able to d" something good.

- ' - -
.. , , ,
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TENNIS FINALS

FOR WALL CUP

WE handle the Highest Grade Clothing,
possessing all the Style that experience and skill

can produce.

We buv direct from the manufacturers and

BERT BOWER, THE NONPAREIL O F UMPIRES, WHO WILL OFI'ICIATE
IN THE JAP-JEWE- L SERIES.

Both Teams Working Hard to Insure Victory-P- ete

Baron Determined to See

Jewels Win.

Hi

i
are consequently in a position to give you values of I

"The finals in the Wall cup series will
start promptly at half-pas- t three on the ;

ISeretania courts this afternoon. A. L. !

Castle will p'ay Captain Low of the
1. b. M. C, and the match should be
a very ciose and exciting one to watch. ;

Castle held the championship of Ha-
waii last yeir and well deserved to
win the tit e, tor his playing was a
great exhibition of steadiness and,nerve
and he always came up at the end
with a strong finish.

Captain Low has proved- - himself a
very finished racquet wielder and he
has a good ehance of winning out fin-ai- ;-

The winner of today's match will
meet E. S. Gee. present champion, at

There has been a movement started
to postpone the first of the great Jap-Sparkl-

baseball games from next Sun-

day until the following week, on ac-

count of the Kalakaua avenue walking
race. Nothing was decided yesterday
and, if the magnates finally decide to
postpone, the announcement will be
made in tomorrow morning's pajer.

But the players are not worrying

an unusual nature.

The Suits we are selling this season for

SSO.Q are not only the best we have ever
shown, but they are remarkable in many ways.

You will have to see these Suits yourself to
form an idea of what splendid values we are giving.

half-pa- st three tomorrow afternoon on
the same courts, to play-of- f for the about whether the games are to be post- -

cup. Should Gee win he will have his j,0ned a week or not. Every afternoon
name twice on tne cup ana win nave to
win it only once more to obtain full
possession.

ft
4

i

I;

i

the Japs are out for a hard workout
on the Athletic Park diamond. Jack
Xotley is there every time to watch
his men like a hawk and he is getting
them rounded into great shape.

Teamwork is the main thing that
Jack is working for. He is succeeding
nobly, too. When the Japs get out op
the field tor the first game, they will

all know just what they have to do
when they get the signal; and there
will be no such thing as a man trying
to get from second to third base when
he should have stayed where he was.

Bert Bower to Umpire.
The question of an umpire has been

definitely settled. Bert Bower has
promised to aet and this decision is
one that will please every fan in town.
Bert has proved himself the nonpareil
of umpires here. Last year somebody
kicked about one of his decisions, which
was proved to be perfectly correct, and
so much of a dust was raised that Bert
retired.

Then the fans were treated to an
interregnum of the fiercest umpiring
that was ever seen here. Any old sport
was put out in the field to umpire and
each retired after the game with a
shake of the head and a violent vow
never "to do it no more."

They Begged Him to Return.
Finally even those who had been th.?

hardest kickers agair.t Bert's decision
went on their knt-e- s and prayed him
to come back. Bert came ba'k and
there never was such an ovation ac-

corded an umpire in this Territory
as when Bert walked on the diamond
with the indicator, lie is the fiahf
man. for the place and all the real
sportsmen will be please! that he has
consented to aet.

I'own beyond the river where most
of the Japanese and Chinese people live,
hardly anything else 'is talked about
but the big series. The knowledge of
the game ihat the local orientals hav

Jockey Fereira is peeved. He says
that everybody here has cild feet and
does not want to 'ace against hi mare
Lady Bernice. For this reason the
resilient, not to say bouncing, jockey
has ship.wd his mare to the Coast to
run at Emeryville.

FAMILY TRADE
If desired, we will deliver goods in

PLAIN SEALED PACKAGES
By Special Messenger, Free uf Charge.

W. C. PEAPOCK & CO., LTD.,

The House of Quality. Wines and Liquors.
I picked up is wonderful enough, but the
I expert knowledge they have of each

"l" 11 llijgj yiasft

M
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THE BEWARE OF THE

COMET'S TAIL
MANPacific Commercial Advertiser

A MORNING PAPER. Professor of Astronomy Expects to Be
Whisked Off the Earth Next June.
MACON, Missouri, November 20.--

Prof. J. Green MaeKenzie, teaeher of !

astronomy and sciences in the Atlanta j

CAMERAS
GILLETTE RAZORS,

TOILET SETS,

FINE PERFUMES,

COMBS AND BRUSHES.

EDITOR
RODERICK O. MATHESON -

17 i i ; ; ; ; ; : DECEMBER 17

V' rl".
KUHIO AND PARTY ALLEGIANCE.

(Maeon County) School, has figured it
out that Halley's comet will sweep the
earth with its tail on June 18.

He says that from 3 to 6 o'clock on
that date human life will be wiped out,
except those who arrange airtight
chambers with means for artificial

Christmas Gifts
An Art Glass Dome

or

A Library Table Lamp
Would be enjoyed by the whole family, not only on Christ-

mas Day, but for many years to come.

We have a large stock of the latest designs and finishes
with art glass and decorated porcelain shades, moderately
priced.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

Snakes and other creeping things French and German Spoken
wnic--n can stana noxious vapors may
live through it, but the higher order of

- i

Hollister

Drug

Company

Animals must find refuge now or perish
miserably. Professor MaeKenzie says:

"Each day brings this luminous vis-

itor 1,000,000 miles in closer relation-
ship with us. By the last of December
it will be in plain view to the naked
eye, and the new year will be ushered
in under its weird glow.

"Not only is our heavenly traveler
the most fascinating object astronom-
ers have had before their lenses for
many years, but there is a strong ele-

ment of danger in this tremendous ap-

parition which quickens one 's imag-
ination.

"About 3 o'clock in the afternoon
of June 18, 1910, the tail of the comet

V Mr- -
- j A CHRISTMAS BOX OFLTD.

FiniclWriting Paper
The most pleasing gift. Fancy boxes containing paper

and envelopes of the very best grades. Useful and beau-
tiful. Suitable for friends or relatives. These goods are
now on display.

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING BISHOP STREET

will swing parallel to and across the
plane of the elliptic, and in the direct
path of the earth. This has never hap- - i

pened before, unless it was in the days j

of the plagues of Egypt, when Pharaoh
;

was tyrannizing over the Israelites. )

"For several hours the earth will be j

enveloped or deluged by the gaseous
fold of the comet's tail, a tail said to :

be 100,000,000 miles in length. Just !

what percentage of cyanogen gas will
obtain throughout the earth during this !

eontaet can not be accurately foretold, j ChristmasDoubtless astronomers will be able to j

determine the full extent of the danger

''
The sentiment expressed frequently during the past few days that Dele-

gate Kuhio should be relegated to the ranks and the Kepublican nomination

far delegate to congress offered elsewhere next fall is rapidly crystallizing, and

who assumes to hold Limself above the party
the idea is growing that no one

tliould be sanctioned by the party. Much depends upon Republican suceess

at Washington, much more than the simple
j the election of a. representative
cllvation of Kuhio. Party success is not dependent upon him; his success is

the party. When his actions are such as to imperilwholly dependent upon

party prospects, he should be disciplined, the same as any other member of the

party, and if he refuses to bend to the discipline, he should be either made to

or, be' disowned. There is no room in the Kepublican party for a dictator.

The question of party lines is not important in Hawaii except when it

comes to the question of the Washington representative. Then it is of para-

mount importance. In this respect The Advertiser has always stood as con-

sistently Kepublican.
It ia immaterial in many ways whether the mayor of this eity be Republican

or Democrat or whether the other city offices are filled with straight-ticke- t men

or not. Capable men in office will serve the city well, no matter what their

polities. Republican Bicknell, Democrat Trent, Republican Kalauokalani, Demo-

crat Jarrett, each have served Honolulu well, and the question of politics has

bad nothing-t-o do with the carrying out of their duties; but Kuhio as a

Democrat would be of little service to this Territory, while as a Republican

he has been able to do much. He accomplished things because be was a Re-- I

publican, not because he was a prince.

The Republican party is bigger than any man. It can get along without
Kuhio; but Kuhio, as a candidate for congress, can not get along without the

-party.
With his own hand lie has cut the ties of party allegiance. He has disas-

sociated himself from th 3 party, and it is the work of the party now to' get
along without, him.

:

BEGINNING OF THE END.

Jose Santos Zelaya4 at bay, surrounded by revolutionists and threatened
by America, has stepped down and out. His dictatorship is at an end, and the
climax in modern, perhaps in all, Central American history is at hand. The long
evolution that had its origin not only in colonial but even in times
and conditions, is rapidly maturing the final adjustment of isthmian America.
When in 1821 the Central American provinces emancipated themselves from
Spanish rule there was. no thought of an independent political existence, but
union was advocated with either of the two Spanish-America- n neighbors, Mexico
and Colombia, or with the United States of America. Nothing came of this,
and finally in 1823 the republic of the United States of Central America was
proclaimed. It lasted sixteen years. Since then the history of isthmian America
has been one long and weary effort at successful readjustment to the conditions
of independent statehood. The peculiar physical conditions of Central America,
the contrast between the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, account for the circum-
stance that the population of the Central American republics from the earliest
Indian times was always of the most heterogeneous kind, refractory to union
even in times of storm and stress. In' colonial timeg this utterly disjointed con-

dition was further accentuated. .' Since 1839, when the federation went to pieces,
there has been a cycle of what may be termed involution expressed in periodical
eivil conflicts between the liberal'party striving for the reunion of the republics
and the nacionalistas, or clerical party, that opposes such a union. This division
exists in all the republiquitaa, withj local modifications and subdivisions, and as
soon as the administration ij, overthrown in one of the republics, all the others
lake sides and openly or covertly jojn in the fray; then the time is ripe for a
"strong man' ' to, appear," and he. invariably comes to the "rescue"; whether
his name be Carrera or Barrios, Cabrera or Zelaya. What may be expected from
the --dictator in the way of government can be gathered from a few simple
figures. The statistics of Nicaragua, for instance, show that the population is
made up as follows: Indian half-breed- "ladinos," 50 per cent.; pure Indians,
33 per cent.; mulattoes and negroes, 16 per cent.; white, including about. 1200
foreigners, 1 per cent. The total population of Nicaragua, inhabiting mostly
the lake and Pacific region, is about 430,000.

It is quite unreasonable to expect the people of Central America, handi-
capped as they are in every way, to deal effectively and consistently with the
situation that confronts them through the colossal disproportion between their
own level and the importance of the regions they inhabit. Their ceaseless con-

flicts and turmoils are born of a violent fear of that eventual absorption toward
which, in their very effort to balance themselves, they are rapidly drifting.

America must be the policeman for the republics, not only to guard them,
but to make them behave.

n time for people to prepare for it. j

"If the percentage ot gas is any wav
commensurate with the size of the:
omet, all oxygen-breathin- g life will be

snuffed out, unless artificial means of;
respiration are provided during the.
sweep of the tail across the earth. Rep-tili- a

and some of the lower animals
which have the power of living in' the
worst of atmospheres, may survive.

"But I imagine that astronomers will
keep the world so fully advised of what
is ahead that adequate precautions will
be taken among the civilized nations of
the earth, and that if found that the
danger is imminent ambassadors 1 will TOCKS
be sent to the heathen lands to warn
the people there and arrange for means
of preservation." 1

HieMiispgcieBim
Capital (Paid np) ..... . .Yen 24,000,008
Reserve Fund .Yen 15,940,009

HEAD OFFICE. YOKOHAMA.

The bank buys and receives fo
collection bills of exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit, an
transacts a general banking buaineaa.

The Bank receives Local Deposit
and Head Office Deposits for fixed pe-
riods.

Local Deposits 125 and upwards fo
one year at rate of 4 per annum.
; Head Office Deposits Yen 25 and up-
wards for one-ha- lf year, one year, tw
years or three years at rate of
per annum.

Particularsto be obtained on appli-
cation.

Honolulu Office 67 8. King Street
P. O. Box 168.

M. TOKIED A, Manager.

The astronomer at Macon. Prof.
John Cook, who owus a splendid ' ob
servatory, laugns at the idea of danger
from the big eomet. He says the earth's
atmosphere is so much denser that' it'
would be impossible for the comet's tall'' .i

AND

BONDS
pur experience and ability are at

your service in buying or selling your

stocks and bonds. ;

Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.

923 Fort Street.

to atteet the surface. It would be
about the same as if one would try to
throw a thin pine shaving to the bot-- !
torn of a well containing 50 feet of
water. -

Nothing is so acceptable foi

Christmas Gifts as Jewelry. A

gift of a fine piece of jewelry

willl make the memory of a day

last a lifetime.

Our showcases are brimful

of the latest creations in sty-

lish, up-to-d- ate jewelry in

great variety.

If you are in doubt as to

just what that particular pres-

ent is to be, we suggest that
you take a stroll through our

store and inspect our new

stock.

EVERYTHING OF THE VERY

BEST

'We hopeto make rriany most inter- - i

esting and important observations dur- - !

ing tne comet's stav with na " -- oafii 1

Professor Cook, "but I. apprehend .iwewon't need anv cvelone cellars."

By the ALAMEDA, sailing the 22nd

I
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inst., you still have a chance to send
some of our

THIS PAPER kept on file at
THE DAKE AD

VESTISINQ AGENCY, ISO., 427 South
Main St., Lob Angelet, and 12 Geary
St., San Francisco, where contract for
advertising can b nad for it

Selected Pineapples

and BANANAS to your Coast friends
before the holidays are over.

SES FOR

. mm Go;
?

LIMITED.

LEADING JEWELERS.ISLAND FRUIT CO.

THE EASY WAY

to have money is to SAVE

it by depositing in the

Bank of Hawaii.'Ud.
Capital and Surplus,

$1,000,000

If you are not a resident of

Honolulu, you can deposit

by mail. We will gladly tell

you how.

Four and one-ha- lf per cent,

paid on savings, and One

Dollar will open an account.

72 S. KING

Three bedroom house on
Kewalo St., $55.
New and Modern house on
Kapiolani St., $35.
Three bedroom house on
Lunalilo St., $30.- - .

We have other good prop-

erties for sale and to ent.

COME IN AND SeSSs.

PHONE 15

FREE TRADE WITH CANADA.
A revival of talk concerning free trade between the United States and

Canada has commenced, with the New York Herald leading the agitation.
Canada has been willing to talk about free trade and reciprocity ever since
the election of the Laurier government in 1S96, the Canadians giving up the
iffort to secure reciprocity when , their overtures for closer trade relations
were twice turned down by the United States. At that time it was announced
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier that any further movement for reciprocity must com-
mence south of the boundary line; that Canada had taken her last Tebuff.

Since negotiations were broken off many American manufacturers have
established branches in Canada, American capital has flown into Canadian
development and thousands after thousands of American families have migrated
to the Canadian prairies, where free land and a liberal land policy awaited
them. At the same time American mills have found it necessary to import
Canadian wheat to keep p with the demand upon them for flour; American
paper manufacturers have been forced to" turn to Canada for their pulp supply,
the Canadians putting a prohibitory export duty on pulp wood and forcing the
Americans to move their pulp plants north; and American smelters have their
ore and coke buyers in numbers in the Canadian West.

FIRST SHOWINGJUST IN TIME

OF

Some Honolulu People May Wait Till
ft

i
BISHOP TRUST GO.

LIMITED

BETHEL ST2EET.

Every year the trade back and forth across the border has grown, Canada
profiting most in the exchange, as much of her imports are of a, nature which

It's Too Late.
Don 't wait until too late.
Be sure to be in time.

'

Just in time with kidney ills v
Means curing the back
Before backache becomes chronic; I
Before serious urinary troubles set

i.
Doan 's Kidney Pills will do this:
Here is testimony to prove it.
Mrs. Mary Hinson. 21 StrnrW S

MS

III
do not fifture in the statistical returns of the department of commerce and
labor, being American immigrants, American capital and American-establishe- d

industries. Canada is in better position to drive a reciprocity or a free trade
bargain now than she was when Sir Charles Tupper and, later, Sir Wilfrid
.Laurier journeyed to Washington to dicker for a treaty. "The next negotia Mt. Sterling, Ky., says: "I believe that

si i naa not used Doan's Backache Kidtions will be in Ottawa," announced Sir Wilfrid when he returned, smarting
from las failure. ney mis, 1 would not be living today.

My health was very poor and two nfHawaii can afford to look with pleasure on the resumption of the free our best physicians stated that I hadtrade talk. An open door into Canada for sugar, pineapples and" our other
products, out of which could come to us cheaper flour, lumber and feed would

aiaDetes and could not expect to re-
cover. They gave me a year to pre-
pare for my sad fate. The kidney

TODAY
We have made an unusual departure

this winter and have had bought for us
by our New York representative a
special Christmas line of

be very welcome.
secretions were very unnatnral dcontained a heavy sediment and at; ,. x. . i i i i ,

KING LEOPOLD. miles uij uuuj uecarne Dioatea. l was
nervous and suffered severelv from
headaches and dizzv spells " duringrung ueopom is Head and lew there are who will, mourn for him. His lifeU.na " - - f .li' 1 - "I . , . .. 'uuc w snuacss, 01 aeoauctiery and of national-rrime-. His sister. Car uuaiea oeiore mv eves

i . , -
nxicu uau iu giap someiflmg tor suploita, once impress ot Aiexieo. has ipe nnn fW vmk. a,-,.- . Trimmed Hats- - r "tUIUirij IliC port. My back was also very weak
and I COuld not StOOP in linttnn tn v

wiaow oi tne Austrian suicide, has had 1T cup of sorrow full and overflowing,
ssS she has been estranged for years from her father. Friends he had none!

These are the very last word inand companions only those who wished to share.with him the gold wrun out of
fashionable millinery, showing amongme nseru- - Qz me oiacKs of the Congo. Few nn have 0 misused their oppor
others the styles worn at the Hudson- -

MADE FROM GRAPES GROWN AT

Kaupakalua, Makawao, Maui
A MOST EXCELLENT TABLE WINE AND TONIC.

Patronize Home Production

LOVEJOY & COMPANY,
Agents.,

luuitira as uruiHiiu; iew men die as little regretted.
Fulton celebration.

shoes, in faet, could hardly get arounu.
1 was so much impressed by a testi-
monial given in favor of DoaVs Baek-ach- e

Kidney Pills that I deeided to
try them and procured a box. Thev
gave me immediate relief and I con-
tinued taking them until l was in good
health. I have but little trouble from
my kidneys now. thanks to Doan'a
Backache Kidney Pills. "

Doac's Backache Kidnev Pills are
said by all druggists and storekeepersat 50 cents per box fsix boxes KfP

All are made of silk, many shades,
and blaek and white a combination

QUAKERS FOR SUBSIDY.

(By Associated Press.)

NATIONAL SUGAR TO PAY.
(By Associated Press.)

PHILADELPHIA, December 16. It
is reported that the National Sugar Re

very popular now.

PHILADELPHIA. December 16. A
committee of the Philadelphia Chamfining Company is prepared to pay to

the government seven hundred thou- -
ber of Commerce passed a resolution l or will he mailed on receipt of price b
today putting the organization on rec-- i thf HolIister DruS Co., Honolulu, whoksand dollars in duties due on msnr im 902 Nuuanu Street. P. 0. Box 637. Phone 308.sale ageDts for the Hawaiian Islands.ports that escaped payment by illegal ord in favor of the payment of ship
subsidies by the government.met nous. Remember the name, Doan's, an

take no substitute.
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toms. The eoal shipping contract was
offered to several American shipping
firms at a higher rate than that paid

the Britishers, but none of them
would take it up.

One reason why it is easier to get
British vessels to carry freight round

Horn than American ones, is that
there is always more freight for Eng-
land and Europe generally from the
Pacific Coast than there are vessels to
handle it. Lumber, wheat, dried fish

HOfifllES FOR SALE

1. NEAR THOMAS SQUARE.

Two-bedroo- house, modern
improvements; lot 50x150.
Price $2500.

ARTESIAN STREET.
Three-bedroo- m bungalow.
Place is in Uest of
condition. Large lot, modern
plumbing, gas, electric lightsj
barn and servants' quarters.
Easy terms; $3150.

CAR-BAR- N,

Two-bedroo- house; electric
lights, modern plumbing; lot
50x150. Price $2500.

Sale Near Car Barn
On makai side of Young
street, large lot 50x150.
Price $1600.

5

I

TRUST CO., LTD.

Two British Colliers.

The two British colliers. Falls of
Orchy and Masunda, docked on oppo-

site
fo

sides of the No. 4 naval warf yes-

terday afternoon about one o'clock.
They bring nearly 12.000 tons of coal,

the
between them, from Newport News for
the local naval station.

It is a very "notable fact that the
two boats left Newport News within
twenty-fou- r hours of each other and ar-

rived off port almost simultaneously.
The Falls of Orchy left on October 19
and the Masunda on October 20.

Although the two boats, belong to
different lines, were built at different
yards, and are not related inany way,
they look very much like sister ships.
The smokestacks are the same height
and painted the same color and are
both in the same position fore and aft,
and both are strictly perpendicular. isThe masts are stepped the same dis-
tance from the bow or stern and the inpoop and forecastle on each ship are
of the same height and have the same
distance of break between them and
the bridge deck.

Looking at the two vessels from a
point near the marine ways, it appears
as though there were but one vessel,
as the superstructures, funnels and
masts all coincide exactly.

As a matter of fact, the Masunda is
slightly the smaller vessel. The Falls
of Orchy is a trifle longer and is
bluffer in her entry than the Masunda.
With the same size engine, this prob-
ably accounts for the Masunda making
up nearly a day on the voyage.

Wireless Messages.

Kahuku wireless station reports hav-

ing been in communication with several
vessels during the evening. At eight
o'clock the Korea was spoken. Captain
Sa liber g stated that she was 1241 miles
from Honolulu in long. 173.27 V., lat.
29.06 N. The weather was clear with
a slightly overcast sky and "there was
a moderate southerly breeze with a
nieuium swell.

The Enterprise sent word that she
was 493 miles from Hilo soon after
eight o'clock. She was in fine weather
with a very light southwesterly breeze.

The transport Thomas .was 346 miles
off and in the same weather met by
the Enterprise. There was no word
from the Makura. The operator stated
that, when he last heard from her, she
was talking very distinctly and he sur-
mises that, since leaving Fanning Is-

land, she must have had some mishap
to her wireless installation, as other-
wise, judging by the, force of her pre-
vious messages, she should have been
able to communicate with Kahuku for
some days yet.

A Fairly Smooth. Voyage.
Both vessels had a comparatively

smooth voyage, the only really rough
weather encountered being just this
side-?-of Sandy Pornttrrtr halfway point
in the Strait of Magellan. For three
days there was a strong northwesterly
gale, and, although the two colliers
were not in sight of each other, they
both met with the same rough weather
and were forced to run at half speed.

The Falls of Orchy carries 6000 tons
of coal and the Masunda 5668 tons.
The former is in command of Capt. T.
C. Broome and the latter of Captain
Hendry. .

Government Is Exempt.

While both vessels represent foreign
bottoms and come from a home port, it
seems that the government is exempt
from the coastwise law when it is a
matter of shipping government supplies
and there is a dearth of American bot

3 C3 o CS

MARINE REPORT.
By Merchants' Exchange.

Thursday, Deceinber 16.
Gaviota Sailed, Dec. 16, S. S. Eose-cran- s,

for Honolulu.
Aberdeen Sailed. Dec. 16, Am. schr.

Carrier Dove, for Honolulu.
V.i, ,- A T 1 Q Q

'
Aorangi, from Honolulu.

Seattle Sailed, Dee. 16, S. S. Vir- - i

gmian, for Honolulu.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED.
Thursday, December 16.

Str. Claudine, from Hilo and Maui
ports, a.m.

Br. str. Falls of Orchy, from Newport
News, p. m.

Br. str. Masunda, from Newport
News, p. m.

DEPARTED.
Br. str. Swanley, for Auckland, p. m.

DUE TODAY.
O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, from San

Francisco, 8 a. m.
SAIL TODAY.

M. N. S. S. Lurline, Weeden, for San
Francisco, 10 a. m.

Str. Mauna Loa, for Kona and Kau
ports, 12 noon.

Str. Claudine, for Maui ports and
Hilo, 5 r. m.

Str. W. G. Hall, for Kauai ports, 5
m.
Schr. Robert Lewers, for Puget

Sound, a. m.
PASSENGERS.

Booked to Depart.
Per str. Claudine, for Maui ports and

Hilo, today, 5 p. m. Miss B. Riest,
Miss Baldwin, Miss Macdonald, Mr.
Westervelt, Alfred Taylor, C. D. Luf- -

km, Mrs. L. T. Peck and son, T. Rob-- j
inson, E. B. Walker, Geo. Pali, John
Lobey, Miss Mary Maxwell, Miss Todd,
Mrs. Lougher, Jack Moir, Goodale Moir,
C. J. Austin, Mrs. L. Dora Deacon, Miss
Nellie McLean, Fannie Moir, Louise
Moir, Mrs. von Seggern and child, Mary
and Gladys von Seggern, Cleo Case,
Miss Frances Marshall, Miss Elsie Chal-
mers, Miss Eosecrans, Miss Taylor,
Miss Daia Engle, Miss M. Forrest, Er-
nest Baldwin, Harold Baldwin, Miss
Hansen, Miss Nellie Hong, Dr. A. B,
Clarke, W. M. Roberts, Joseph G. Aujo,
Miss S. Aujo, Mrs. F. J. Aujo, Prof.
C. II. Hitchcock, Rev. W. D. Wester-
velt, Louise von Tempsky, David Lind-
say, J. F. Fleming.

Per str. WT. G. Hall, for Kauai, today,
p. m. Miss A. Grote, Miss D. Grote,

Albert Grote, Miss M. Grote, W. H.
Grote, Hugo Huttman, Miss Cramer,
Miss De Bretteville, Mrs. M. K. Hulu,
Mass Kanewanui, C. J. Bromke, Stan-
ford Devereaux, Douglas Baldwin, Miss
Purvis, R. McB. Purvis and friend.

Per str. Idauna Loa, for Kona ports,
today, noon. B. H. Bond, K. D. Bond,
A. Wadsworth' D. Wadsworth; R. A.
Wadsworth, Miss A. R. Bond, H. R.
Hitchcock, Miss Austin, Chas. Gay, Miss
Edith Aungst, Elmer Aungst, Miss Vio-
let Eickard, Miss Leslie Tulloch, Miss
Martha Tulloch, Miss V. Moddero, Miss
Williamson, Miss Cowan, Miss A. L.
Gibb, Miss E. Eenton, H. Hind, H. S.
Clark, Miss Carrie Robinson, O. Hind,
J. Hind, Ernest Meyer, Lizzie Meyer,
R. L. Hind, Mrs. Ackerman, Mrs. Mas-se- y,

Ho Yee Cho, H. R. Bryant, Rev.
Kroll, wife-- and son, G. S. Cooke, C.
M. Cooke, John Waterhouse, Chas. Ako,
Miss E. Leslie, Miss M. Meyer, Miss A.
Meyer, O. S. Meyer, Jr., Wm. Mutch,
W. A. Greenwell, A. L. Greenwell, E.
Miller, Mr. Jamieson, Alexander L.
Long, Sam Parker, Jr., Miss E. Luther,
H. C. Berg, H. J. Bingham and wife.
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and canned fish are alwavs waiting ves- - J

... , Ic A. ti- -

at ports hu me ruisu .

" J "r"" ""T
unloaded their cargo of coal.

Dix to Pass By.

The transport Dix will sail from Seat-

tle December 7 with a full cargo of
forage and 550 horses and mules. She
will probably sail directly to Manila
without" stopping at Honolulu, as she

wanted in the Islands by the first
week of January for use in maneuvers

the Island of Luzon. Army and
Navy Journal.

Cockney Liner Leaves.
The British tramp Swanley of the

celebrated "Cockney" line left the
harbor yesterday afternoon at about
half-pas- t four. She looked lighter in
the water and uglier than ever as she
went out. Jler grfe ipeller-wa- s aimlessly
beating theair iifaf of its circle of
usefulness, and the grimy sides and
dingy superstructure of the vessel were
the same as can be seen on any of the
vessels that belong to that line.

Eobert Lewers Out Today. p.

The schooner Eobert Lewers has fin-

ished unloading her ear,g,ouof lumber,
most of which was hauled out of her
bow ports at the end of the Bishop slip.
She has changed jArres with the trim
little bark Nuuanu, and will leave for
the Sound some time today.

Lurline Leaves at Ten.
The Lurline will leave for the Coast

at ten o'clock this morning. This is
the last boat to earry mail that will
arrive in San Franeiseo before Christ-
mas day. Mail for Coast distribution
before Christmas will be too late ex-

cept for towns right close to San Fran-
eiseo, as the Lurline will not arrive un-

til December 24.

Shipping Notes.

The America Maru is due here from
South American ports with 2100 tons
of nitrate, but no passengers.

The Alameda is expected in early this
morning and, according to latest ad-

vices, will dock about eight o 'clock.
According to latest wireless des-

patches from the Korea, she should ar-
rive

5
here from Yokohama on Monday

morning. " "

The Claudine brought a large freight
list from Maui and Hawaii yesterday
morning. She brought' honey and wine
in great quantities among other freight.

The W. G. Hall did not sail yesterday,
but will leave for Kauai, at five q 'clock
this afternoon, so as she fean carry the
Christmas mail that is due on the Ala-
meda from the Coast.

All the Inter-Islan- d boats going out
today will be crowded, the Mauna
Loa especially. .Before five o'clock yes-
terday afternoon all' berths were book-
ed and there was- - nothing but deck
mattresses to be had.

COUGH REMEDY.
There is not a particle of opium or

other narcotic in Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, and never has been since it
was, first offered to the public. It is
as safe a medicine for a child as for
an adult. For sale by Benson, Smith
& Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaiian Is-
lands ,

O CD 0 CZI O CTTD

2. NEAR

3. NEAR

Lot for

TRIEMT

Per O. S. S. Alameda, for San Fran-
cisco, Dec. 22. J. R. Paris, Mrs. C. J.
Robinson, Miss E. V. Paris, Mrs. Monk,
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Keed, Mrs. Wm.
C. Ford, Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Week, H.
S. Crane, I. H. Fickel, Mr. and Mrs.
Haag, A. S. Stimson.

Per M. N. S. S. Lurline, for San
Francisco, Dec. 17. H. S. Crane, Mrs.
M. A. Woodin, Mr. and Mrs. Whiting,
Miss Whiting, N. B. Ferguson, Mr. and
Mrs. C. P. Haag, Mrs. S. I. Shaw, Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Pfluger, Miss M. Pfiu-ge- r,

Master Carl Pfluger, H. M Rey-
nolds Mi-s.- ., Reynolds, Mrs. G. B.. Wy- -
man, C. H. Diamond, Mr. and Mrs. S. S.
Mucbelson.

i DUE TOMORROW.
Str. Mauna Kea, from Hilo, a. m.

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois, U. S. station tug, Shepley.
Kukui, . U. S. lighthouse tender, Mid-dleto- n.

.

(Merchant Vesaeis.)
Alexander Tgenberg. Ger. bk., Behring,

Hamburg, Nov. 19.
Churchill, Am. sch., Columbia River,

Dec. 5.
Celtie Chief, Br. shp., Hamburg, Dec. 5.
Falls of Orchy, Br.s-8-- , Newport News,

Dec. 16.
James Rolph, Am. schr., Olsen, Port

Ludlow, Dec. 5.

O CZZS Q OHD O

A BROKEN-DOW- N SYSTEM.
This t a condition (or d sease) to which dortur,

give many uk, but which few of them rcli
understand. U is simply weakness abreak-dow-

ax it w-r- ot the vital farces ti.it niun the sv
trm. Ni matter what may be it canse (for they
are almost numberless), it symptoms aremucb the
dim; the mart! prominent being sleeplessness,

irw of prostration or weariness, direson of
spirit and want ot ewer' for all the ordinary
afttirsol life. Now. wbat alone isabsolutelyessctr-tia- t

mall orhcawi wm.ttW vitality vigour

VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY
to tlirow off these sanrbid (eetiinr. aad eiperiem
proves that a B'eht succeeds the da this may l

m.ire certam y secured br a course of

THE NEW FRENOH REMEDY

THERAPION N0.3
than by any other known combination. So url
as it take in accordance with the printc

s arcomnaariat; it, will the sbstterei
health be restored.
THE EXPIRING LAMP OP LIFE

LIGHTED UP AFRESH.
and a new eaistence imparted in place of what
ha I so latrlv seemed worn-ou- t. " used up," and
valueless. This wonderful medicament is purely
vegetable innocuous, is agreeable to the tastn

suitable for all constitutions and conditions. 1

either sea ; aad it is difficult to imagine a case of
disease or derantfement, whose main features ar
thoae of debility, that will not ho sneedily ant
permanesitly besmoted by this never-failin- g recu-

perative essence, which is destined to cast int
oblivion everything that bad preceded it for thtt
widespread aad numerousclass ofhumanailmrnt.

THERAPION: PHnciPbj;

Chemists ihrouebout the world. PncemKngland,
2 9 per packet. Purchasers should see that the wol

THUAPto appear on British Government
Stamp tin white letter osiml trroundl
to every package by order of H i Majestv't Hon,
Commisstoners, aad without which "t is a forger.

Kaiulani, Am, bk., Colly, Auckland,
Sept. 20.

Masunda, Br. s.s., Newport News Dec.
16.

Nuuanu, Am. bk., Josselyn, New York,
Dec. 8.

Eobert Lewers, Am. schr, Anderson,
Port Ludlow, Nov. 24.

. THE MALLS.
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Alameda, today.
Yokohama Per Korea. Dee. 20.
Vancouver--Pe- r Aorangi, Jan. 8.
Colonies Per Moana, Jan. 5.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Lurline, today.
Yokohama Per Mongolia, Dec. 27.
Vancouver Per Moana, Jan. 5.
Colonies Per Aorangi, Jan. 8.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Buford, ar. S. P. from Hon., Oct. 15.
Dix, from Seattle for Manila, Dec. 15.
Logan, from Hon. for Manila, Dec. li.
Thomas, from non. for San Francisco,
Sheridan, from Manila for non. via

Nagasaki, Dec. 15.

Call at Mrs. Rosenberg's, second floor
of the Alexander ioung building, and
see the beautiful assortment of hand
embroideries.
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On the wings of the New s

m1

1

SCARFS FOR
EVENING WEAR

We are showing an
unusually large line of
Scarfs . this Christmas.
Scarfs make handsome
gifts and should not be
overlooked in making up
your lists.

We have chiffon scarfs
in plain and Dresden,
from $5 up; wood fibre,
$1.25 up, and swell real
Spanish lace ones in
black and white, from
$5 to $25 each.I

J
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Fraternal Meetings nrilTH MIC Tfl Jas. F. Morgan Castle & Cooke, Ltd.

SHXFFXXa AND COMXXSSXOH

U2BCH&NTS.'

in December, 1907. Because he thought
the government would not permit him
to remove the prize, which is wanted
by the Smithsonian Institution, he has
ersistently refused to tell its location.

Herold says it is four feet thick, six
feet wide "and 10 feet long.

POTATO IS PARENT

OF DAHLIA PLANT

Orpheum Theatre

TONIGHT
6 BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS

AND

JACK GOLDEN

MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY

IN

A Frienil of the Family

LOTS OF MUSIC, LAUGHTER AND

SONGS

j & &

Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays.

tt
TRICES Evening, 15c 25c and 50c.

Matinees: Adults 25c, Children 15c

SUGAS FACTORS AND GENERAL
HfStJfiANCE AGENTS.

REPRESENTING

New England Mutual Life Insurant
Company of Boston.

Aetna Fire Insurance company.
National Fire Insurance Company.
Citizens' Insurance Company (Harttort

Fire Insurance Company).
London Assurance Corporation.

25c a hundred pounds delivered.
W. 0. BARNHART,

Telephone 146.

WILL DO IT.

SWATOW
DRAWNWORK

Exquisite designs in
Table Covers" and
Bedspreads. Pewter
in Jewel Boxes.

Balloon Fish.
Hawaii & South

Seas Curio Co.,
Young Building.

Bishop Street, Next to Cabl- - Office

"YAMATOYA, n
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE T6 ORDEB

1246 Fort St., just above Orpheum

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

E. H. PEASE - - - . . President
Market Street,

San Francisco, CaL, U.S.A.

Gallon, Neifl & Company. Ltd.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS,

Queen and Richards Streets.
Boilers d with charcoal-iro- n or

steel tubes. General ship work.

OUR MEATS
ARE ALL RIGHT

PROMPT DELIVERY EVERY DAY
C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.,

NEXT THE FISHMAEKET

PREFERRED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n

AND
Ingersoll Watches

JOS. SCHWARTZ, AGENT

'P 'k 'P E ?"
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

American - Hawaiian Paper and
Supply Co., Ltd.
TELEPHONE 410.

Hawaiian Stamps,
old Calabashes, Tapaa,
Curios and Souvenirs.
ISLAND CURIO CO,
James Sceiner, Elitean Building, Hotel Street.
Visitors always wel-
come.

JOHN NEILL
Engineer

133 Merchant Street.
Machinery Repaired

Ship and General P.lacksmithins
UASOLINE ENGINES.

KWONG HING GHONG GO.
CHINESE GRASS LINENS,

LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS, PONG EH.

1024 NUUANU STREET

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at reason-
able prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - - - MANAGER
1808 ilaunakea St., P. O. Box 945

CHRISTMAS

MUSICAL GOODS

Call and see our Stock

BERGSTR0M MUSIC CO., LTD.,
Odd Fellows' Bldg. Fort St.

CHEAP LOTS FOR SALE

IN

P0LTXE8IA ENCAMPMENT HO. 1,
I. O. O. F.

Kettl Try Brt nd third Friday of th
.south, t 7:80 p. m., in Odd Fellows HM
Fort Strwt. Visiting brothers cordially ia-m.-

f .rtd.w ELLEKBRf)CK c p.
L. L. LA PIERRE, 8crib.

EICEXSIOB LODGE NO. 1. X. O. O. F.
Meet evey Tuesday evening, st 7:30, m

Odd Fellows' Hil, Fort Street. Visiting
bother cordially invited to attend.

M. W. TSCHUDI, N. O.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Bec'y.

HARMONY LODGE KO 3, I. O. O. T.
Meets every Monday evening, at 7:30, in

Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort Street. Viaitiag
brother! cordially invited to attend.

it. W. FOSTER, N. O.
E. R. HENDRY. Sec'y.

PACIFIC EEBEKAH LODGE KO. 1,
I. O. O. F. it.

Meet every second and fourth Thursday, I
at 7:30 p. m., Odd J'ellows' Hall. Visiting
Kebekaha are cordially invited to attend.

FREIDA VON BERG, N. G.
ALICE NICHOLSON. Secy.

OLIVE S RANCH REEEKAH LODGE NO. 2,
I. O. O. F.

Meet aevery first and third Thursday, at
7:0 p. m., in Odd Fellows' Hall. Visiting it
Rebekahs are cordially invited to attend.

8ALLIE L. WILLIAMS, N. G.
ALEXANDRA BATH. Sec'y.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, P. tc A. M.
Meets on the last Monday of each
month, at Masonic Temple, at 7 :30 p.
m. Visiting brethren are cordially in
vited to attend.

R. H. BEMROSE, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secy.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2. O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of each

A mouth, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers a
art cordially invited to attend.

ANNA S. WRIGHT, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER,

Secretary.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3. O. E. S.
Meets at the Masonic Temple every
second Saturday of each month, at
7:80 p. m. Visiting sisters and broth-
er! are cordially invited to attend.

MINNIE RHOADS. W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Secy.

OAHTJ LODGE NO. 1. K. of P.
Meets every first and third Friday at 7:30

o'clock, Pythian Hall, corner Beretania and
Fort streets. Visiting brothers cordially in- -

flWU MP .tHJiU.
T. R. NUGENT, O. O.
B. GOSLING. K. of R. S.

WILLIAM McKTNLET LODGE NO. 8,
S. or F.

Aieeta every secona and lonrth Saturday
evening at 7:80 o'clock, in Pvthian Half.
corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visiting
Droiaers eoroiaiiy invitea to attend.

JP. M. MctiKJfiW, V. O.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. 8.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110. A. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Tues
day of each month, at 7:80 p. m., in
San Antonio HalL Vinevard street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attena.

CAESAR MEDEIROS, O. R.
H. PEREIRA, P. 8.

CAMOES CIBCLB KO. 240. O. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thurs
day of each month, at 7:80 p. m.. in
Ban Antonio Mall, vineyard street.
Visiting companions are cordially in
vitea io atiena.

MRS. M. R. MEDEIROS, 0. O.
MR. L. A. PERRY, F. S.

COTJBT LUNAUXO KO. 6600. A. O. F.
Meet! every first and third Wednes
day evenings of each month, at 7:30
p. m., in Pythian Hall, corner Fort
uu oereiauia streets, visiting Drotn- -

W. KELLE. C R.
JAS. K. KAt LIA. P. &, "P. 8.

HONOLULU AEBTE 140. F. O. E.
Meets on second and

fourth Wednesday even- -
in gi of each month at
7 SO n'l-lni-- In lull!..wuw uoLobnuia naa rors atreet!.viaiiing jbagies are invited to attend.

WM. O. McCOY, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy..

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 64. J of M.
M. 4t P.
jueers on me nrst cjnnday

evening of each month, at 7
o'clock, at Odd Fellows'
HalL All soiouraine- - breth
ren are cordially invited to
By order Wortny President.

v. .3. CSJTiArVIjXi. 'PRANK O. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE BOOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U. 8. W. V.

Meets every first and thirdVVednesday of each month inWaverley Hall, corner Bethel and
xiuiei streeis, at 7 :30 p. m.ay order of the Camp Com- -

uiauuof,
J. K. BROWN.

Adjutant.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, O. B. M.
Meets every first and third
'ihursday of each month, in K.
oi f. u&u, corner Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting
onuners coraiauy invited to

' attend.
E. V. TODD, C. of K.
L. A. PERRY, Sachem.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
a. r. a. e.

will meet In their hall.
King street, near Fort, every
Friday evening. Visiting
Drot tiers are cordially in
vited to attend.

E. A. DOUTHITT. E. R.
H. C. EASTON, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB.
Meets on 2nd and 4th Fridays in the month

st 8 o'clock, in Rooms 11 and 12, Alexander
Young Building.

J. R. M. MACLEAN. Chief.
JAMES H. FIDDES, Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, OBDEB OP

Meets every first and third Thursday
evening of each month at 7:30 o'clock in
Fraternity HalL Odd Fellows' building, on
Fort street.

K. FERNANDEZ,
Knaohau.

DAMTEN COUNCIL, NO. 68S, Y. M. I--
meta every second and fourth Wednesday at
7:80 o'clock p. m. in St. Louis College
Alumni Hall (Oreier Hall), Union street.
Visiting members are always welcome.

W. J. GALLAGHER, President.
H P O'fitlLLTVAV. Secretary

CHRISTMAS BOOKS

GREAT ASSORTMENT FOB OLD
AND YOUNG

A. B. Arleigh & Co., Ltd
HOTEL STREET

Pau Ka liana
The Best Soap!

At vour Grocer's.

JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF
MEN'S SWEATER COATS

ready for winter weather
FSOM $2.00 TO S4.00

OVER STOO KINDS OF MEN'S SOCKS
10c TO 60c A PAIS

Wah Ying Chong Co.

STATE OF ROADS

(Continued from Page One.)
"There was only one back seat. Miss

JIeven:ari was seated there and Mr. Roth
was on the floor. The accident oc-

curred not long at'ter ten. The doctor
got there after the l;ody was taken
out. We were an hour and a half get-
ting the body out.

"An auto passed by on the way to
town and we all yelled but we couldn't
n.ake them hear. Roth was then nuder
the car and I couldn't very well leave

He kept saying, 'Lift a little more,
can't breathe.'

Lights Bad.
"The lights were bad. I filled up

just before we leftgasoline. I filled j

up my generator with carbide but it
was leaking so bad that I had to turn j

on. l uere were a goou many shadows
on the road. The place where the nt

occurred was just this side of
the Ewa courthouse. I had not yet
oot to it. The steering gear was not
broken. Nothing seemed to be wrong.1

"I am not sure about speed but we
were going slow at any rate. There
was no moonlight."

Miss Hegeman.
Miss liegeman then took the stand

but her testimony was shore. "I feit
lurch all of a sudden and then I didn't

know just what happened. Mr. Soren-so- n

was driving. We were troinc at a
moderate speed. T have ridden in fast
automobiles and I am able to iudee
speed. Miss Smith was born in Boston,
Massachusetts, and was 25 years of
age."

Miss Hegeman 's sister and Miss Xason
accompanied her at. the inouest al
though they did not testify. All three
girls were "dressed in. black.

Fifteen Miles an Hour.
Will Both was then called to the

stand.
We were bound for Pearl City." he

said. "Down the Ewa road, near the
first eulvert we ran off an embankment.
We were going at the time at a speed
of about fifteen miles an hour. I think
it was about half-pas- t nine when it
happened because it was about ten min
utes to nine when we left Piikoi and
it took us about three-quarter- s of an
nour to go there. The other party had
tire trouble, and returned later."

"Were there any lights?" asked a
juryman.

"That was the trouble. The acety
lene was not working. Naturally we
thought the road was straight and there
was not enough light to see it,

"ihe embankment at that .point is
about ten or twelve feet deep. I do
not remember whether the automobile
capsized while going over the bank or
whether it ran a little wavs down the
ditch. I don't think we went alonar
the ditch.

We had the kerosene lamps burn
ing. They are right by the wind shield
and did not throw much light on the

' -road." i

, Medical Evidence. , . ,
Arthur G. Hodgins, the doctor who

examined the body, was the next wit
ness called. "I was called about eleven
o'clock," he said, "to Pearl City. I
arrived there about three-quarter- s of
an hour later. I went to th h
where the body was and found her
dead. It was on Honolulu nlantatinn.
I-- didn't examine the body then but
later. There was a large bruise on the
left side of the head. She was appar-
ently thrown on the right side of her
nead in tailing and death was .caused
by a fracture at the base of the brain.
That was the direct caus of dpath
I do not think that death was caused
by the weight of the car but by the; ... . .... t . ,. , ,
""i"ll-L- iiie weignr. would not have
killed her so quickly."

Thompson Ahead.
Frank Thompson, who had niloted

the first car, had gone on about a half
nour ahead ot the party wrecked and
afterwards returned in time tn ,ni.w
them up and carry them into town. Up--

was the next witness called. After he
had gone quite a ways he commenced
to have tire trouble and after working
on his machine awhilp rtnnnt tt
had a hunch, he said, that something
was wrong with the other party and
soon found Eoth in the middlo nf th
road calling them. He tried his bestto get a car from town but could not
and wasted about three-quarter- s of an
nour in so doing. Finally he Widvl
to take the dead girl back in his own
machine. ,

which had onlv flllP coof in- - J " ULllb 1U
ion-- , lieutenant l'ardee came alono- -

rnen and ottered to ride in thP wtseat and hold the dead girl which he
uia aa the wav into rr-- n

L nder the load. Thorn OSOn tiro Tiraa
torn off and the steel rim of his ma- -
cnine worn flat betore he finally reachea tne come of the girls. He called up
deputy Mienft Rose, who permitted
mc uuv io remain at the home.

Road Is Dangerous.
lnompson. eavp a short .ln.;nt;.n,u v. - a i,, ,iruof the spot wnere the accident ha.... . i i 1. 1 . . . iI'viicu, dim OiameS It On the Pnnditinn

of the road. The cul vert, he save jIadg
not exceed lourteen feet in width and
proDaoiy is but twelve feet. The road
is much wider and converges into thebridge over the cul ThppflVert. Qra

11 , . . . - -

ans aiong tne sides of this bridge,
Ul" mcie are no Wintrs on the an.

and tne embankments are ab- -

unprotected. Un the other
side is a brilliant light which shinesdirectly in the faces of all those driv
ing aiong tne road at night from that
suie.

tn's "Kit is white and the road
mu wans aiM, it. is almost impossible
to pick the road out. Sorenson was

along the neht side f t,
road and did not see until it was toolate that he should have turned intothe center. The presence of a laretree nearby and the shadow ca- -t bv
M-1-

S impson. also increases the danget oi tne spot.

FINDER WILL GET
BIG METEORITE

The government has given permission
to Horace G. Herold. a "timher
er, oi laeoma. to remove from the
Washington national forest a meteorite
weighing nearly twelve tons, savs the
Chicaeo Inter 0 pan.

The meteorite was found by Herold

STOCKS. BONDS AND REAL

ESTATE

No. 857 Ksahumanu St,

leech Propert;
AT AUCTION.

ON WEDNESDAY, December 2, we

will sell at public auctiou at our
auction rooms, what is known as the
"Lutted lot," with all its improve-
ments. It is the third property from
the Moana Hotel towards Diamond
Head. Has Torrens title, fine bathing.
Area of land about 10,903 sq. ft., as fol
lows:

79 ft. along Waikiki Road, 140 ft.
along Cleghorn property, 79.1 ft. along
high water mark, 136 ft. along L. C.
A. 7397.

Full particulars at our office.
JAS. F. MORGAN.

AT AUCTION.

ON WEDNESDAY. DEC. 22, 1909,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
At my salesrooms, I will sell at pub-

lic auction to the highest bidder, on
account of whom it may concern, 520
shares of capital stock of W. C. Pea-
cock & Co., Ltd., consisting of Cer-

tificates Nos. 24 and 78 for 312V,

shares. Certificates Nos. 61, 62, 77, 81,
84, 86 for 62 shares. Certificate No.
56 for 50 shares. Certificate No. 33
for 75 shares. Certificates Nos. 74 and
76 for 20 shares.

JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

When in doubt what to do with
your money, invest in Real Es-

tate.
Consult our office if you want

to buy or sell Real Estate, Stocks
or Bonds. We also negotiate
loans and collect rents. Our
motto, a square deal, reliable in

formation and quick service.

$700 for about V2 acre in

Puunui.

$2500 will buy you an 8-ro-

house and lot on Beretania ave.

$1600 will buy a new house
and 4 lots, 20,000 sq. ft., in

Kalihi.

Do you own a lot in Kaimuki?
$300 will buy you one, all clear
ed, stone wall, excellent view;
this will not last long. We have
a few at $275. . .

$2000 will buy you a house
and lot on Wilder ave. opposite
college; one minute from car and
15 minutes from town.

The finest lot in Manoa Valley.

House and lot on Wilder avenue.

House and lot on Makiki street.

Lots on Wilder avenue.

Lots in College Hills.

A bargain lot on Prospect St.;

excellent town and marine view.

We make terms to suit.

FOR RENT

Office in the Love building on
Fort street.

Office in our building on Kaa-huma- nu

street; these are the
cheapest in town.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

By a curious horticultural irony the
dahlia, which is the popular plant at all
our early autumn flower shows, has a
very prosaic parentage, says the Dundee
Advertiser. It has been developed from
the Mexican tubers introduced about
12U years ago by the Swedish naturalist
Dor-to- Dahl for the purely con:-nereia- I

purpose of supplementing the potato.

n n
1) I)

J. W. SMITHIES. Manager.

This Day

AT AUCTION
At our salesroom, 125 Merchant St.

Friday, Dec.
17,1909

DOLLS,
TRICYCLES,

ROCKING HORSES,
DOLL CARRIAGES,

ASSORTED GAMES,,
SEWING BOXES,

LADIES' HANDBAGS,
PURSES, ALBUMS.

Also

SHOWCASE. COUNTERS.
PALMS, FERNS, ROSES,
ONE ISLAND-BRE- MULE.

A choice lot of Homer Pigeons,
A choice lot of Rhode Island Red

Poultry. ' ,

JAS. W. PRATT,
AUCTIONEER.

This Day
NEWTOOKS

At Auction
At our salesroom, 125 Merchant St.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1909
At 10 o'clock a. m.

Webster's International Dictionary,
1909 Edition

Stevenson's Selected Works, 6 Vols.
Richard Harding Davis' Works, 6 Vol,
Cyclopedia of Automobile Engineer

ing,
Cyclopedia of Electricity, 6 Vol.
Cyclopedia of Engineering,
World's Great Orators,
Mark Twain's Works,
Whittier's Poems,
Poetical Works, Leather Bound,
Household Physician,
Children's Books, Holiday Books,
A great opportunity' to get Christmas

gifts for less than cost.

JAS. W. PRATT,
AUCTIONEER.

UNDER FORECLOSURE

At Auction
At our salesroom, 125 Merchant St.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18, '09
At 12 o'clock noon.

One Modern Cottage
Containing

Three bedrooms, parlor, dining room,
electric hxtures and sanitary plumbing.
Has a frontage on Emma street of 45
feet.

JAS. W. PRATT,
AUCTIONEER.

AT AUCTION.

At our salesroom. 125 .Merchant St.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1909,
At 10 o'clock a. m.

Several Coops Pullets
that will keep you in FRESH EGGS,
in exchange for your kitchen and table
waste and a little grain.

JAsTw. PRATT,
AUCTIONEER.

AT AUCTION.

Your last chance for lots in

Nuuanu Tract
At our salesroom, 123 Merchant St.

SATURDAY, DEC. 18, 1909,
At 12 o'elock noon.

Lot 3. area 13.218 sq. ft., upset $300.
Lot 5, area 17,903 sq. ft., upset $400,

JAS. W. PRATT,
AUCTIONEER.

THE BONINE
THREE NIGHTS

3F THE WEEK

Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday

AT 7:30 O'CLOCK.

Admission, 10, 15 and 25 Cents.

NOVELTY THEATER

PAUAHI AND BERETANIA

Skits by Happy Jack Walker

Wednesday and Thursday

A NIGHT AT THE YOUNG

Friday and Saturday
THE MESSENGER BOY

AND MOTION PICTURES

HONOLULU ATHLETIC Pffl

No Baseball Sunday.

WATCH FOR

- BIG DOINGS

LATER.
SEATS, 10c, 16c, 25c

rincess Rink
OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON AND

EVENING.

ATTEXNOON SESSION, TO 8

T7XNTNG SESSION, 7:30 TO 10:SP

HIBITION OP FANCY SKATING
BY MISS EMMA WIENER,

Ckampion Laiy Skater of the World

ADMISSION: IBe.; Skates, 15.

'ark Theater
Tort Btret Below Beretania

ft: PICTURES
AND

VAUDEVILL!
Change -

JSONDAT,
WEDNESDAY

AND FETDAT

HONOLULU DANCING ACADEMY
3ieeU Monday and Fridny nights at 8:30

'dock, Kilohana Art League, under
tie direction of

OTTO BTJRMESTER.
.fBftmnaeion furnished by Otto Bur

meter at WALL, NICHOLS CO, Kinj
St. Telephone Store 261. Bes. 1178.

ling UK I Sim Glaus

Thrum's Book Store

3s in receipt of its supply of Books
for all ages.

Eumpp's Leather Goods,

Art Calendars and Calendar Pads, 1910
Pocket and Office Diaries, 1910,

Holiday Stationery, Fountain Pens,

XMAS CARDS AND POSTALS,

ETC.
A variety of Dolls, Toys, Games and

Vheel Goods, with more to arrive by
ret New York steamer.

THOS. G. THRUM
1063 FORT STREET.

CORRECT

We Are Ready
TO BUILD YOTCJ

A HOUSE WITH

SEASONED LUMBER

which we will sell
at lowest rates.

City Mill Co., Ltd
KXKATJLIKK STREET

Kapiolani Tract, Kalilii

Inquire of

KAPIOLANI ESTATE, LIMITED,
Corner Alakea and King Street

. 359
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

Why Not Silver
FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT? No house-keep- er

can have too much of it Even a small gift of WHITNEY & MARSH, Ltd.

WHAT YOU SHOULD
' DRINK

is obtainable in its highest
excellence and is correctly
served in attractive sur-
roundings at the ever popu-
lar

CRITERION
C. J. MCCARTHY, Prop.

Corner of Hotel and Bethel Sts.

COMMUNITY
SILVER,

Ei'ks lodge meet? this evening at
half-pas- t even. Initiation.

Regular meeting of Polynesian En-

campment 2s'o. 1, I. O. O. F., this even-
ing.

Initiation at Elks this evening. All
members are requested to attend the
meeting,

Oahu Lodge, K. of P., meets this
evening at half-pas- t seven o'cloek in
Pythian Hall.

The Dodge school on Nuuanu "will
hold its closing exercises this morning
at ten o'clock. All friends of the school
are cordially invited.

Word has reached the local police
that Norman Wood, a Swede, is want-
ed in New York city for murder, hav-
ing killed, on November 2, Miss Agnes
Keller with a hammer, lie is remem-
bered here as a sugar-marke- r and has
been employed as quartermaster on the
American-Hawaiia- n boats and as sea-
man on the Clyde lines and others.

There was a very pleasant time at
the Falama gymnasium last night,
when the Paiama indoor baseball
teams were presented- - with two cups

Just Opened
Advance Style

of

u aire to give pleasure. The new "Flower-de-Luc- e

pattern has a dignity and beauty heretofore found only
in the best Sterling. & Every piece of Community Sil-

ver is plated heavier than triple and will wear a lifetime

W. W. DIM0ND & CO., LTD.,
53-55-- 57 King Street.

msene Dresses
one for the championship in the junior '

Ad
series and one tor the championship
of the senior series. The Palamas have
also won the Young Men's League
championship, but as this was only a
friendly game for fun, no eup was pre-
sented. The Palaraa orchestra played
during the evening, and there were
gymnastic stunts by the Paiama boys,
headed bv Jimmie Nott.

preciation
R.MlWJIUl'tt.MUJ,.l. ... ' Ill .11 ''Mi'tMUi'tfE

Just one of each
Get your Coupons for the

SI25 Victor Talking Machine
1

guided by the

BE experience of
tens of thou-

sands of women who
KNOW organdies,
lawns, dimities and wash
silks should be washed
with Ivory Soap and

, none other.
Why? Because Ivory

Soap, unlike most soaps,
is pure.

No "free" alkali in it;
no coloring matter; no
adulterants.

Ivory Soap
994iSoo Per Cent. Pure

s

PERSONALS. Run over in your mind a list of suitable Christmas gifts,

and we challenge you to name one more appropriate, more

useful, more appreciated than a pair cf shoes.

There are shoes and shoes, but when presenting a pair,

see that they are a standard make and a little better grade

than the recipients would themselves buy.

Remember the "Hanan," the finest shoe irt the world for

Internal Revenue Collector Walter
F. Doyle is also a dengue victim.

Henry S. Crane, for eight years col-

lector and circulation manager for the
Hawaiian Gazette Company, leaves to-

day on the Lurline for San Francisco,
where he will made his home.

Aeting-Governo- r E. A. Mott-Smit- h

has fallen a victim to the epidemic
of dengue that has put so many Ho-

nolulu people on their backs, and yes-
terday was obliged to go home early.

A. W. Adams, secretary and treasurer
of the Hawaiian Pineapple Company,
will return to Honolulu on the Alameda
this morning, accompanied by Mrs.
Adams, who was formerly Miss Gussie

Toys! Toys!Toys !
men.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
The "Laird Schober & Co.," for thirty years leaders in

women's and children's shoes.

We have these goods. Get a Christmas order.

cDn

tlarke. Air. and Airs. Adams were mar-
ried in San Francisco, but are return-
ing to Honolulu to reside permanently.
Mr. Adams resigned his position in ihe
customhouse in order to be, able to give
all his attention to the business of the
pineapple company.

ORPHEUM PROGRAM

IS WORTH WHILE

rny's
SHOE

Open every evening at Kerr's, -

Korea passengers! City Transfer;
152.

Toys galore at the Kerr department
store.

Chickens and young sucking pigs for
sale at McGnire's, Waikiki; telephone
853.

Send in your voting coupons. There
will be another count tonight. . Sachs
Dry Goods Company. -

Call at Dunn's Hat Shop and see the
holiday display of millinery. It is well
worthy of a special visit.

"My Honolulu Hula Girl," Sonny
Cunha's latest hula, now on sale at
Bergstrom Music Company. . .

Christmas cases of six to two dozen
jars of Mrs. Kearns' Gold Medal pre-
serves can be sent for half usual rates.

Korea passengers! Have your bag-
gage properly attended to. Phone 152;
City Transfer Company (Jas.1 H. Love).

A fine lot, with residence, at Kat-mu-

is offered for sale. Property is
convenient to cars and is planted to
fruit.

Distilled water is proof against sick-
ness resulting from poor water. Order
from Eycroft's Fountain Soda Works;
phone 270.

The oftener the Jack Golden program
at the Orpheum changes the better the
shows are and last night's change fol-

lowed the rule. There was a good
house and an appreciative one, the vari-
ous numbers being well received.
Golden himself is proving a prime
favorite and his fun-makin- g efforts re-

ceive a ready response.
The moral of last night 's skit is that

it does not pay to pretend to be a

WORK DONE BY THE
KING'S DAUGHTERS v by

Veranda

THE CHEAPEST STORE IN

TOWN FOR TOYS

BEST MAKES, IRON WAGONS $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3

IRISH MAILS, RUBBER TIRES....... $6.50, $7.50

WHEELBARROWS............. $1.50 to $5

FOOTBALLS........ $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, to $5

MASKS .5c, 10c., 20c, 35c, 50c
GAMES, ANY KIND, FROM 5c to $10

RUBBER BALLS. - 5c, 10c, 20c, 25c, 35c
TIN WHISTLES .5c, 10c, 15c
CALICO BOOKS - -- .10c, 15c, 20c, 25c
CHRISTMAS TREE ORNAMENTS.-- . 50c Dozen

DOLLS DOLLS DOLLS
WONDERFUL VALUE IN DOLLS, UNDRESSED-- 5c to $1.50

DRESSED DOLLS.. 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25,
$1,50, $2, $2.50, $3.50, $4, $4.50, to $10.50

SAND BEACH SETS- .-. 25c, 35c, 50c
GARDEN SETS - -- 50c, 75c, $1, $1.75

BRING THE CHILDREN TO

Jooda)irD9s

man that looks like yourself. Billy
Wheelan, as Jack Vanderlip, tried that
as a ruse to guard against a jealous
wife und it is around and about the --Adeception that the plot thickens. Golden
has a quiet part that gives his humor
tull plav.

Rooms
With Every Modern
Convenience

HAWAIIAN

There are some very pretty dancing
numbers and a quartet that is the best
yet, taken part in by Phenie Edwards,
Alene Johnson, Jack Golden and Billy

During the past six months the
King's Daughters and their friends
have been busily engaged in making

garments for Christmas for the poor.

Last Tuesday evening the articles of
clothing were sent to Mrs. II. H. Wil-

liams, where the Cirele met to look
over their handiwork. It was a most
interesting and wonderful exhibit. By
actual count there were three hundred
new garments of all shapes and sizes
ami the Circle were indeed well satis-
fied at their effort. The clothing was
all given to Miss Florence Yarrow to
be used in her work for Christinas.

DEATH CLAIMS A

POPULAR TEACHER

Ladies7 week at Kerr's. All new
goods. For

MEALS Go To

NDER YOUNG HOTELALHA

heelan.
The show for the rest cf this week

is worth while.

FUNERAL OF MISS H. SMITH.

The funeral of Miss Harriet Smith,
the young lady who was killed Wed-

nesday night in the automobile accident
near Pearl City, will take place at four
o'clock Sunday afternoon from the cot-
tage on Matlock avenue, in which Miss
Smith and her three girls companions
were living.

or CAFE
THE MALIHINI CHRISTMAS TREE.

i She How far can your ancestry be
traced. He Well, when my granu-fathe- r

resigned his position as cashier
of a country bank they traced him as
far as China, but he got away. Pitts-
burg Observer.

Bacon Where is your son now? Eg-

bert Oh, he is attending a college
preparatory school. Bacon Which col-

lege yell is he studying! Yonkers
Statesman.

Miss Helen Lanmoy Apo died of
typhoid fever last Sunday morning,

December 12, 1909, at Lahaina, Maui.
She was born November IS, 1S88, in

Iao Yallcy, Wailuku, Maui. She at-

tended the Kamehameha School for
girls, and was graduated fiom ther-- i

two-year-s ago. She received a teaehers'
certificate from the Honolulu Normal
School last June, and was appointed
teacher in the public school of Laha-
ina. Maui, in. September.

Mrs. Xaney Apo, the mother, wishes
hereby to gfve her thanks to all the
friends who helped her in her recent
bereavement.

TOMORROW

Souvenir Da Mlm and
WHAT THE PRESS AGENTS SAY.

Have your typewriter cleaned and
repaired at Wall, Nichols Company,
Ltd. They have a repairer whose work
is guaranteed.

Thos. McTighe & Co. have just re-

ceived a consignment of the famous
Scotch whisky used in the household of
King Edward VII

J. H. Cummings has some choice Jap-
anese game eggs at $2.50 per setting;
also some Japanese game cockerels for
sale. Same can be seen by calling at
1837 College street.

Have genuine comfy at home. In-

stead of going about in shirtsleeves,
buv a house jacket at Siiva's Toggery,
and while you are selecting a jacket,

?k to see the handsome bathrobes.
Look up the holiday ad of Manufac-

turers' Shoe Company in this issue" and
observe the hints for suitable Christ-
mas presents. Shoes sold for Christ-
mas may be exchanged if thev do not
fit.

Showing new goods at Kerr's is a
Continuous performance.

Three-bedroo- house for rent on Ke-wal- o

street for $53; new and modern
house on Kapiolani street for $35;
three-bedroo- house on Lunalilo street
for $30. Apply Bishop Trust Com-

pany, Bethel street.
The big auction sale of books and

toys at the City miction rooms on Mer-

chant street, near Bishop street, will
take place at 10 o'clock this morning.
There will be big bargains in all lines,
as there is no reserve.

The S. S. Alameda, leaving here on
the '22nd, wili reach San Francisco be-

fore New Year's, in time for your
fripnds to eat Hawaiian fruit, if you
will get it from the Island Fruit Com-

pany, in the Wells Fargo ortiee.

How about your hair? Does it get
coarse and dry? Try a Fitch shampoo
once a week at Union Barber Shop and
it will soon be soft as siik. M. Yieira,
proprietor. Cunha's Alley; entrances
on Merchant and King streets.

Tomorrow will be "Souvenir Day"
at Sachs Dry Goods Company. Valve
balloon will be given away with each
dollar purchase-- . The balloons will
please the little ones and will cost you
nothing. Dont fail to see Sachs 'won-
derful holiday display.

at

AOiS' li Robes
THE STORE WHERE YOU GET

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING

AndersonvUle.

There are some persons here who
know the horrors of Andersonville
prison, the most dreaded rebel jail dur-

ing the Civil War. There are more
people in Honolulu who know of it
through reading the well-writte- n de-

scriptions of the pest hole that have
ii'.n published in the magazines from-tim-e

to time. The place and the escape
made by some Tnion prisoners .has been
reproduced by a motion-pictur- e maker
until it is as realistic as the event it

VALVE BALLOONS

GIVEN AWAY GRATIS tomorrow
morning with a doliar purchase, as long
as they last. As quantity is limited,
we advise early shopping. self. There are great opportunities for j

the. photographers in a picture of this !

We announce the arrival this week
of a new line of these most comfortable

garments for the house. They are cut
from material that is not burdensome.

Our stock of 'r A
HOLIDAY GOODS

i 'it s
to our es- -is most complete. A vis

tablishirent will pay you.

kir. l ana it does not appear mat out
of t hem was overlooked. Comedy films
will foiiow this.

Signor Travato will s'ner in 'English
and thf Melnotte sisters will sing "The
Fo:vr Hoy." Vierra ' orchestra will be
a part of an excellent program.

The Novelty Theater.

There will be an entire change of
pre gram at the Xovei.y tonight and
Happy Jack Walker and Little Jeanette
Cmvper will present new and laughable

There will V changes in the
program cf motion pictures, aiso. There
is uiways a large audience at the Nov-
elty and the people siiow satisfaction
bv enthusiasric applause.

"Quarreled on their wedding dav.
Dreadful! And what about?" "The
bride's girl friends cried too vociferous-
ly to suit the bridegroom." Louisville
Courier-Journa- l.

RYTOGGSUVA'S

DOLL CONTEST
voting grows heavy. Keen interest is
be'ins manifested. Help your little
friend. Do your shopping here a vot-

ing coupon with every 2'jh, purchase.
Store open Satruday night and every

night thereafter until Christmas.

SACHS DRY GOODS CO.

Corner Fort and Beretania Sts.

0pp. Fire Station.

Prof. J. J. Thompson, the distinguish-
ed British phvsicist. in making the an-

nual presidential address before the
British Association for the Advancement
of Science said that modern education
has two tendencies which do not favor
the development of Ivroadminded and
well balanced men and women. One is

Elks BuildingKing Street
Phone 65 1the temlenev awav from the concrete i

Designed br Rosenwald & Weil. Chicagand practical to mere bookishness; th
ether is the tendency to premature and
excessive specialization.
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Halstead & Co., Ltd.Oceanic Steamship Co., Time Table
PTEyg . MEBVIgB TO A3f FRANCISCO, j ? I

mm lu FraacUeo: Tor lu Francisco: STOCK AND BOND"Waterhouse Trust"
ALAMEDA DECEMBER 22
ALAMEDA JANUARY 12iLllfTDA DKCXMBKB 17

ALAMEDA JANUARY 7

ALAMEDA JANUARY 28 broker:ALAMEDA FEBRUARY

3ATS foois Honolulu to Ban Franeisee First Class, $15; Round Trip,

$110. family Eoow, tra.

Wf. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD., Agents. REAL ESTATE FOR SALE LOANS NEGOTIATED

Member Honolulu Btosk x4 Bn4
Exchange.Well, we have sold our College Hills bargain, advertised last

week. Our bargains seem to take.

- JfOCERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
7ZOM MEW YORK TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY SAXINGS VIA

TEHUANTZPEO. w -

fnigU xeeeired t all timee at the ConpanyV wharf, 41st Street, South

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
Here's a few more.

Honolulu. Thursday. December 16. 1903.
. .... r . .. k,- Two building lots in Manoa, $2000 and $950, respectively.

Good soil, good elevation, and price and terms right.
Capital. (Par i

Paid rrpival !Bld AskNAMK OF STOCK.
SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU, DIRECT.
8. S. MEXICAN, TO SAIL ..JAN. 3

& a NEVADAN, TO SAIL. ...JAN. 15 At Kaimuki, on 12th avenue, we have four (4) of the best
fioo.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. S. VIRGINIAN to sail DEC. 14
S. S. MISSOURIAN to sail JAN. 14

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu;
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

$2,000,000

5.000.00o' 20i 82: 32 Wlots left. This is the locality that has an unrivaled view of

Honolulu Harbor and the Waianae Mountains, and where the
lOOi

.... r,

Freight received t Company 'a wharf,
fjreenwieh street.

TBOM HONOLULU TO SAN
fIA2!? CISCO

a S. NEVADAN, TO SAIL ...JAN. 29

52! aw
25;
20!

100;

loo;
best residences in the tract have been built. These lots are 20

William Williamson
-- -

Stocks, Bonds
And

Real Estate
Member Honolula Stock

and Bond Exchano
83 MERCHANT STEEET

P.J). Box 53S - - Telephone i
BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE"

f,r2fnl0t witllM,a ttage, rentingper mo. on Young St. $1500Two story house with lot, 104xlion Kinau St. $2500

stII$loooand large lct on Bertan
House and lot on Liliha St. $1S00
A very large lot and large, comfort-able house in best repair, on King St.
Small neat cottage and small lot atPalama. $1600.
Good, spacious house and large loton school St. $3300.

fnKi"6 8 nUnd With sPrin and
cottage, KaUhi Valle-v.-

New house and lot (100x150) in Nuu-an- u
Tract. $2000.

Small cottage and iot (100x100) inbearing fruit trees, Nuuanu Trac-t.-

Small cottage and lot (100x100) wellimproved. $1100.
A neat, almost new, cottage with

PrVngr0Unds' ia best Tart of Kalihi.

Improved and unimproved lots in allparts of the town.
J. H. SCttNACK, 137 Merchant St.

FOR SALE Fine residence- Bere-
tania avenue, near McKinley High
School. Five bedrooms; electric lights-woo-

gas and hot water; large lanaJ
room all mosquito-proo- f and modem
improvements. Servants quarters, ete.Price $7000, on easy terms.

COTTON See me for information oitrip to experimental farm.
202 McCandless Bldg. TeL 181.

W. L. HOWARD

1.300 000!
2.812.755
2,00u,00Pi

750.00O
2.000,000
500,000'

2.500,000
500.000:

Meecantil.
C. Brewer & Co.. .

Bceta.
Ewa.. ...
Haw. Agi 'cultural ....
Haw Com 6 Scgar Co
Haw Sugar Co .

Honomu
Honokaa.... ...
Haiku .
HutcblDson Sag Plai
Kabuk'u
Toktia Sagar Co...

Koioa .....
Mcoryae 8ug to Lui..
U&ba Sugar Co ..
ODomea...
Ookala
fVaa Sugar Co Ltd
Oiowalu

cleared and improved. A bargain at $3800. 17H

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail line 800,000
500.000

S.900.000

25i ...
2C! 31

100175
100 ....

20 5
20 S 2
20 49
W ....
20, ....

, too; ....

s,noo.oo6)

115
54

82 H

"ft" '
l.OiJO.OOO

500,000
Steamer running in connection with tha Canadian Paeile Railway Co.

vail at Honolula n or about the following dates:

rns mi ASD AUSTRALIA: FOX VANCOUVER:
5.000.000

150,000
5,010.000"Wat Paaubaa Sug Plan Coerhouse 50l 26 28i rust 500,000MOANA JANUARY 6

750.0001
750,00

2,750,01'
4,5O0.O0O;

&03ANGI JAN. 8, 1110
VOANA FEBRUARY f

HAKURA MARCH 4
Win aaH at Tanninf Island.

IV)
165

12o U

MAKURA FEBRUARY 4
MAKURA MARCH 4
STEAMER APRIL 2

100; ....
100! ...
100; 155
100 15
1001!9
100;

"loo! ...
loo: ..,

Fort and Merchant Streets. 1,500.000
252.000
125,000

racinc
Paia
Pepeekeo
Pioneer
Waialua Agri Co....
Wailuku
Waimanalo..
Waimea Sugar Mili'I!

MlSCKLLANKOUB
Inter-Islan- d 8 S Co
Raw Electric Co
H R T A L Co ...LIZ
H K T ft Co Com. .
Mutual Tel '.n

2,250,000
500.000

THEO. II. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
QXXXXAL AGENTS.

100!
10015C
100110254

10 9
100

t.t9o,ooo
150 000

80,000
lno ...Iassess.

xaniicu KubberCo
Nabiku Rubber Co ....
ORAL Co.. . i

HlloRRCo.
100: 145 11504,000,000!

l.GOO.000
KULA PIPE LINE BIDS.

Superintendent Marston Campbell
2oi Is U H

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., AND TOYO RISEN KAISHA-..ceame- n

of the abore companies will sail at Honolula and lean this port

A r about th dates mentioned below:

FOX THE ORIENT: FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

iiA0O.000;
uonoiniu Brewing A

Malting Co Ltd .......
Haw Pineapple Co.

2!54; H
50000 2SK

Amt. Out
yesterday opened bids for the wood
stave pipe for the Kula pipeline. There
were four bids, three from local peo

standing

815,000KOREA DECEMBER 21
NIPPON MARU. . ... .DECEMBER 31
SIBERIA JANUARY 7

ple and one from the- - Coast. The low
MONGOLIA DECEMBER 27
TENYO MARU JANUARY 4

KOREA JANUARY 13
NIPPON MARU JANUARY 25

600,f00
1.000,000
1,000,006!

Bonds
Haw Ter 4p e (Fin

Claims)
Haw Ter 4 pc" ("R-

efunding 1905
Haw Ter 4& p
Haw Ter 454 PCHaw Term pc
Ca Beet Sugur A Re-C- o

6 p c
Hamikua Ilitoh Co .

(upper ditch) 6 a ...

est was from the Kahului Railroad
Company, which offers to deliver the

1,044,000

Whenever You Want

to communicate quickly
with your friends, whether
on the Islands or at sea,

do it by

WIRELESS
On Sunday mornings the

office is open from eight to

lolVi,000,0GO
18,000 feet of 12-inc- h continuous wood
stave pipe f. o. b. steamer 's tackle, Ka-
hului, at 58 1-- 4 cents per linear foot,IL HACKFELD & CO, LTD., 'Agents. 200,000'
delivery an 120 days alter award or Hawaiian Irrigation

Co.tts'25 pc prtid....
Hawaiian Irrigationcontract. The company also offers to

10ctransport the pipe and accessories from
Kahului to a storage place at or nearSfATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY.
Olinda for $2550. 100 loos

745,0a

55,000

1.240,C0C
100,000

450,000
647.000
500.0U0

2.000,000
2.GOi),!00

iwh

co tts, fully paid ..
Haw com at sugar

Co 5 p c .....
Hilo R R Co 8 p c
Honokaa Sue 'o 6 p c
Hon R T & L Co 6 p u
KOhala Diteh o 6a...
Me Bryde sui; Co 6 p c
OR A L:o5pc
Oahu Suar Co 5 c t....

NO EXPERIMENT. ,

You are not experimenting when you 99 100ten. .

A. J. CAMPBELL

STOCKS and BONDS

79 MERCHANT ST.
Member Honolulu Stock Exchange

During my absence from the
Territory Joe Andrade will rep-
resent me on the Honolulu Stock
Exchange and in all matters per-
taining to tie sale of stocks an
bonds. A. J. CAMPBELL.

102tfshedsla 8. S. HILONIAN, In the iireet serriM between San Francis eo
buy Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. You IC1fl(,0,C00i

1.250.0U0'laa sugar Co6 p c. ..ai HonoMs: 1G0are getting a preparation that has an
103

sugar Mill
Co 6 s

Pioneer Mill Co 8 p c
Waialua Ag Co 5 p c

500,000
1,250,000
1.500,000

established reputation for good backed
by a third of a century's constant use.
It is famous for its prompt cures . of
coughs, colds, croup and whooping

10OHAlfred D. CooperLeav Honolulu.
DECEMBER 23

Arrire HoBfialm.
DECEMBER 22.

23.125 on $100 paio. T54 per cent.cough, lor sale by .Benson, bmith Ac

paid, t Redeemable at 103 atCo., Ltd., agents for Hawaiian Islands,
honest medicine.

CASTLE fc COOKE, LTD, Agents. Session Sales.
5 Oahu E. & L. Co., 146; $4000 Mc- -LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED

STATES WEATHER BUREAU. Bryde 6s, 99; $1000 McBryde 6s, 99.25;
10 Waialua, 120: 10 Onomea, 50; 5 Hut
chinson, 1". ,Honolulu, Thursday December 16, 1909.

Cable and "Wireless Address

ALDYKES, HONOLULU

Western Union and Lieber's Codes

Hawaiian Stocks and Bopds
Bought and Sold.

?

LOANS MADE ON LISTED
COLLATERAL

Member Honolulu Stock
and Bond Exchange

The Waterhouse Go.Between Boards.
$5000 Haw. Irr. Co. 6s, 99; 10 Haw.Crushed Rock and Rock Sand Sug. Co., 53; 50 Haw. Ag. Co., 265; 25

McBryde, 5.75.
Memo.

The dividends of Onomea Susrar Co.

HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD. :
63 QUEEN STREET. PHONE:29&r

We crush our own rock and deliver to all parts of the ....... ,r
City. Estimates given on all kinds of road work and -

grading. Reasonable Prices. ':

QIVS US A. TRIAL. WIS GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

have been fixed at the rate of 50e per
share for the first quarter of 1910.

Display Booms No. 14 Queen St.
Office Judd Building.

AGENTS FOB

National Cash Register Co.,
Burroughs Adding Machine Co,

Tox Typewriter Co.

307 JUDD BUILDING
Telephone 489 P. O. Box 607 Albert F. Afong

? S? THBRMO. Z jj?? WIND .

? c H.; &s o
K B K S h g s

--i: i --

s I rs? fii
19C0 30-0- 4 80 69 74 Toci 78 2 w j
lflol 2H.88 80 74 77 j 70 6 sw ....

1902 8C C2 80 68 "8 .r5 M 7 bk

1903 80.C9 79 72 76 04 69 8 MS

1904 jC 07 74 6S 71 01 60 S KE 12

1905 30.09 78 65 70 .M 80 7 Nb 7

1906 30.06 79 70 74 . 01 81 1 he 13

1907 3o 02 go 68 74 .0: 77 8 j N 5

1908 jSO.lS 78 6S 74 .00 64 3 i NK 12

1909 jS.Ol 78 68 73 T 82 1 SB

avge:3o.9478 68 9 73 8 . 01 74.2 4.1 NiT .

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
832 FOBT STREET

"Ji J
STOCK AND BOND BROKER

CIVTL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
ROBERT A. KUBILLUS Room 2

Waity building. 8533

DRAMATIC.
HUGO IIERZER Teacher of Singing;

Studio 20-2- 2 Kapiolani building. Res-
idence telephone, 1301. 361

BAGGAGE, SHIPPING

STORAGE, WOOD,

PACKING, COAL.

Union-Pacif- ic

Transfer Co., Ltd.

Phone

58

W. P. ROTH,

Stock and Bond Broker,

MEMBER OF HONOLULU STOCK
AND BOND EXCHANGE.

848 Kaahumana Street.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.38 KINO ST.

Member Honolula Stock and Bond

Exchange
WM. B. STOCKMAN,

Setion Director.

MARIE KENNY of San Francisco-Dram- atic

Studio, 175 Beretania. Prac-
tical private eourse. Act-
ing, Elocution, Monologues, Vaude-
ville, Dancing, Reading Grace Cul-

ture. Phone 33.
PHONE

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.
Classified Advertisements

Classified Advertisements

FOR SALE.
RESIDENCE and good-size- d lot at Kai-

muki. Fruit-bearin- g trees. Splendid
locality and convenient to cars. Ad-
dress "X.", this olliee. 8536

is'bg 2 2 2 2 Ss 9 m Us

- J JMl ? 5 SIS

MUSIC.
AGNES WICKSTKUM, B. M. Teach-

er of Piano. Those interested call
up 1776. - 8530

WANTED.
By Seamen's Institute, gifts of mag

la m l if m ,r m a tt I azines, etc., packages for
the sailors. Phone 255.M 13 4 13 2.1, 3.?5' 912 II 4rt 6 31 5.21 Sets.

CnseMMMlesajllBs

FOR RENT,
i

DIAMONDS and jewelry bought, sold
and exchanged. J. Carlo, Fort St.

S536FURNISHED,- - mosquito-proo- f house

FURNISHED ROOMS.
THE NEW ERA HOTEL, No. 145C

Fort St., furnished room by the day.
week or month. Tropically situated.
Terms reasonable. Inquire on tht
premises. MRS. HENRY SMITH.

8440

FOR GOOD SERVICE AND PERSONAL ATTENTION BY THE keeping rooms; electric light and
gas. 767 Kinau street. . 8533 TERRIER pups; pure-bred- , per-

fect beauties; .iust the thing for
Xmas. Inquire Walter C. Weedon.

8333
NEWLY furnished rooms"' clean in

! ' p m ' i

r. 14, 4.49 2.1 4.47 9.5112.25 6 315 22 7 1
I ' t ( '

W

'
15( 5.29 2.1: 5.451., 35 1.056 32 5 22 8 17

I 16 6.U 2 0 6.55 U.30 1.51 6 325 23 9 ISit It I II."F , 17 6.52 1.8 8 18 2.37 '8 83 5 23 1) 18
! i II i ' I

"

8 18 7.52. 1.6 9.42 3 21 0.38 6 83 5.24 11 18
i I i

JS 198,501J 10 M4.GiJ. 18 6H 5.24 . ..

First quarter of the moon, Dec. 19.
The tides at Kahului and Hilo occui

.bout one hour earlier than at Hono
alu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 houri
i0 minutes si own r than no.x;

TRANSFER COMPANYCITY
every particular; for gentlemen. At
the Villa, 1269 Fort St.e For particu-
lars apply to 1140 Alakea St, Tel.
1503, or premises. 8523

LARGE bay family horse, sound and
gentle. Also light", sid?-sprin- piano-bo- x

buggy. Address C. A.- - Andrews,
Pearl City. 303HOUSE on Corner Kapiolani and Luna- -

JAS. H. LOVE. lilo sts. Address J. Kubey, Honolulu.
8523

;ime. beine that nf the meridian nf 1S7
FOR EXCHANGE.

AUTO in good repair for city real es-
tate; will pay some cash or exchange
for horse and buggy. Address A.
Milton, Box 67, City. 8528

COTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Cm
idy, ?005 Kalis, road, "Waikiki. ,LET US HAND Lli YOUR

aggage and Furniture
legrees thirty minutes. The time whis
1 blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
&me as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes,
tan and moon are for local time for
ae whole group.

KZTEOROLOGIOAI RECORD.
(ssued Every Sunday Morning by the

Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.

EGGS FOR SETTING.
I have some choice Japanese game

eggs for setting purposes; $2.50 per set-
ting. A few Japanese game cockerels
for sale.

Call and see them at
J. H. CTJMMLNGS, 1837 College Street

ROOMS AND BOARD.
LARGE mosquito - proof room, with

board, for couple in private family,
on King street carline. Address
"L. G. ", Advertiser office. 363

COMES EXPRESS
PHONE 28.

THERM. WIND

I2 B 2 2

SUBMERGED LANDS.
IF you wish to reclaim them, see Rob-

ert A. Kubillus, the dyking engin-
eer, room 2 Waity building. 8333

-C 3

E
3
E

a
S

a 3

WOOD AND COAL
GIVE US A 'JRIAX AND NOTE QUANTITY AND QUALITY.

ISLAND TRANSFER
FKONB 688. G. W. McDOUGALL, Prop.

LOST.
THOROUGHBRED female hunting dog.

Answers to Spot. Notify E. B. Har-ru- b,

1049 Beretania. 8334

A LETTER, on King or Bishop street,
between the Gazette office and Alex-
ander Young Cafe. Reward if re-

turned to Gazette office. 8533

FOUND.
GOLD wateh and fob; owner call E. L.

Bellinger or phone 23. , 8333
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OFFICES FOR RENT.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING-Honolu- lu'!

only fire-proo- f

building; rent includes electric light
hot and cold water, and janitor er
viee. Apply the von Hamm-Youn- j
Co., Ltd.

"THE STANGENWALD" Only tr
proof office building in city.

The woman on the right never
used AVer's Hair Vigor. She neg-

lected her hair, and now herself suf-

fers from neglect. On the contrary,

$e woman on the left has always
Jsed Ayer'3 Hair Vigor, and owes
io it much of her youthful appear-

ance and attractiveness.

filler's
Siair Vigor
produces beautiful hair. Long,
rich, heavy hair. Soft and silky
hair, free from dandruff.
Fntra4 fay Dr. J. & Amr 4 C Umti. Ilu.. U.S. A.

TRY A CUP OF THE BEST
i 2S.97 7i.8 4.4 5 9

71.9. NE. and E.
Note. Barometer reaalngs are cor

ected for temprature, instrumental
iirors. and local gravity, and reduced
co sea level. Average cloudiness stated
in scale from 0 to 10. Direction of

trt1 n average velocity In miles per
hours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind is prevailing direction during' 24
our.

WM. B. STOCKMAN.
Paction Director.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
JAPANESE eoofcs. waiters, yardboys,

etc, 1128 Union St. Phone 579. 844?
STEIN WAY & SONS

AND OTHER PIANOS.
THAYER PIANO CO.AND for cribs, babv carriages or go- -

carts, see J. Hopp & Co. They have 156 Hotel Street. Phone tinTO BE HAD J3t THE CITY. AT THE B A L T I Til 0 R E TUNING GUAXANTKD.many styles of go-car- and carriages,
One go-ca- rt is only $2.75.
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oOUR GOODS HAVE BEEN ARRIVING SO FAST, LATELY, WE HAVE BEEN UNABLE TO UNPACK THEM, BUT HAVE NEARLY COMPLETED. THAT MEANS

o

G0)G)dls.; Lcvcsry Oaiy
O

YESTERDAY WE UNPACKED OUR SPRING STYLES IN JET BARRFXTES, SHELL BARRETTES, JET AND SHELL BACK AND SIDE COMBS, ALL THE LATEST DESINGS IN FEATHER f
BOAS, HAIRPINS, HANDBAGS, HATPINS, BELT BUCKLES, BRC 3, HAIR CROWNS AND RATS, BANDOS, BEADED AND JET BAGS, JET COLLARS. SUCH GOODS AS THESE

HAVE NEVER BEEN SEEN IN HONOLULU BEFORE, AND ARE THE ADVANCE STYLES FOR 1910.

OLADIES' and GENT'S lemen's.pure linen

Initialed Handkerchiefs- ... -

in boxes containing half dozen each; just the thing for Xmas Presents.

are here and are being opened and .marked. No such display can be found

elsewhere A glance will convince you We Can't Be Beat.

0
o
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ENS', YOUTHS' and
CHILDRENS' SUITS
in wash and woolen goods, at prices to suit any pocketbook. A large assort-
ment of Neckwear, Cuff Links, Scarf Pins, Front Studs, Felt and Straw Hats,
Suspenders, Belts, Shirts, Waists, and, in fact, anything for the wardrobe.

NO" WAISTS
are in greater demand than waists of other materials, because of their dressi-

ness. We have them in white and ecru with handsome lace yokes and collars.

The very latest effects.
U
O

u
O- Just RecEQved

A LARGE LINE OF MILLINERY, INCLUDING A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF TRIMMED HATS, THE ORIGINAL DESIGNS OF WHICH CAME FROM PARIS. CALL AND EXAMINE.
1

HONOLULU'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE.

0

0
A

0
COMPANY ALAKEA STREET9

DOO CHZD CT Q ..... . . j O O f, . . . . ,j O CE3 'i ""r --if iniririrffi

HE WON'T BE HAPPY TILL HE GETS IT.

DAINTY, CHARMING, USEFUL
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Why not give some of your women friends this Christmas a pair of our exquisite new
holiday models in Women's Regal Shoes? You couldn't give a daintier or more charm-
ing present or a more useful one. If you could send to Paris and have a famous Parisian
custom bootmaker make a pair of shoes to order, you would consider this a gift to be

prized by any woman; yet you can do practically the 'same thing, at far less cost, by

making a present of a pair of these dainty

MWc2& "V.J SJ--
I

WOMEN'S
DONANCE RUSSET

BLUCHER OXFORD

A Famous Parisian Bootmaker Designed
This Style.SOMETHING HE NEEDS.

SCIENTISTS 10
TOMS ALSO

Would Add to Attractions That
Islands Have for Men of

Learning.

Advancement of Science which has
many members here.

Mr. Berndt, secretary of the mer-

chants' association, yesterday stated
that the committee had misunderstood
the statement of Professor Gilmore and
that, although, they were doing excel-
lent promotion work to get the scien-
tists here, there was no attempt to
build anything here to attract them.
Xature was here but there was nothing
to study her with.

The volcano is always an attraction
but as yet there are no instruments
there by which scientists can study it
and the same thing applies to the ob:
servatory.

In regard to the coming convention

These holiday styles are built on models designed for the holidays by famous Paris,
London, and New York custom bootmakers. Regal quarter-size- s insure the same per-

fect fit and comfort as a made-to-measu- re shoe. Our holiday stock includes shoes, slip-

pers and every variety of footwear.

We have successfully solved the only difficulty which might confront you that of

securing your friend's corect size. Any recipient of our shoes can exchange them after
Christmas, in case the size is incorrect. Come and see these beautiful footwear fashions
and judge for yourself their value as Christmas gifts.

$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00

?
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; of the scientific society mentioned, Act-- j

Cooper was instructed by
j the committee to look up the records
' and see if the agitation for the conven-
tion can be given new life. The former

; attempt was started by a man who ; NOUVELLE BUTTON BOOT.
This Women's Eegal Ir .Veu, Stylish

and Comfortable.

is now supposed to be in India. It is
probable that an earnest effort will be
made to secure the convention now that
it has again come to the attention of

, the eommittee.

McCandless Building, King and Bethel.

In a letter written to the promotion
committee yesterday by the Waialae,
Kaimu,ki and Palolo Improvement Club
on matters connected with the proposed
observatory, a statement of Professor
Oilmore of the College of Hawaii was
quoted where he said that, although,
the promotion committee is doing splen-

did work in getting tourists here, it is
doing nothing to attract scientists.

The members of the committee were
rather taken aback by this and Acting-Secretar- y

Cooper had on hand a num-

ber of scientific publications of the
committee to show that they did work
in that line. Among these publications
was one concerning the late Mr.

Bishop's theory on Pacific climate, one

on the attractions of the Islands for
scientists and one pamphlet issue! some

time ago soliciting the 1910 convention
of the American Association for the

i COMPULSORY MATRIMONY.

SfUJontc" Make them known

like to marry a man. but he does not
ask her. then let her ask him. Why
not? If she wants him she probably

ill give him a good many hints how,
so why not sfeak rijjht out and ak
for what you want? It is a unless con-

ventionality, and a silly custom any
way we look at it, to stick to the

way. Some young men are
simply too bashful for their own good
and a nice girl should help out a

CHICAGO. November 22. "There is
onlv one good reason for not getting
married, and that is ill health," said
the Rev. Frederick E. Hopkins lat
night in Pilgrim Congregational ehnrch.
"'A medical examination for matrimony
has more to commend it than such
an examination for life insurance. The
State should compel men to marry for
the same reason it compels ednc-atio-

and in some countries military service.
It is for the welfare of the State that
there should be the largest number of
homes ad a norma! and regular in-

crease of population. Brutality and
criminality are usually the only valid
reasons for divorce and when granted
for such reasons neither party should
re permitted to marry again in less
than three years and in most cases
the offending party never. If. after
a suitable acquaintance, a girl would

fied column.

1?"
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XMAS
AUSTRALIAN SWIMMER

TELLS HOW TO FLOAT
GIFT

Gold I
MAN or woman Buffering

ANY impaired digestion, lazy

liver, clogged bowels, or inactive

kidneys, should follow the plan

of those who have been cured

and take
If

PnScarf
The simple art of keeping afloat on

the water has been made simpler as a
result of the suggestions recently put
forth by Mr. Manfield Newton of Syd-

ney, New South "Wales, the famous
Australian swimmer.

It is a curious fact that many per-

sons who are really expert swimmers
find great difficulty in. floating, and it
is not infrequently asserted that while

SI tKHOSTfcT
STOMACH

BitterS everybody can learn to swim, it is
physically impossible for some peopse
to float.

Is one of the indispensable

articles in a gentleman's dress.

It adds to his appearance espe-

cially if it is of tbe correct style

euch as we carry a large assort-

ment of.

This may be the tbing yon --re

looking for as a

Christmas Present

According to Mr. Newton, however,
the art of floating can be readily ae
quired by anyone, be he as JT5n as a
rail or as stout as a barrel; it is only

No matter how long yon have

suffered, it will surely benefit you.

It is for poor appetite, sour

stomach, dyspepsia, liver and

kidney ills, and malaria.

a question of patience and Knack.

Our
Prices
$500 for corner lots and

$400 for inside lots. Size

75 feet by 150 feet, with

liberal installment terms,

or 5 per cent, discount

for all cash, makes it

possible for you to buy

for yourself or give to

your relative a beautiful

ocean view homesite and

Christmas greeting that

will always be

To show the right and wrong ways
of floating, Mr. Newton has brought
into use a number of single line dia

For a Xmas gift that you cannot eat up or wear out

and one that will last and increase in value, we recommend

a lot in the New Ocean View District. Such a gift will serve

a double purpose and enable the father to encourage his

son to become a property owner and take more pride in the

growth and development of the city in which he lives, making

him a better and more useful citizen. It will enable the

wife to help her husband to make a good investment and pro-

vide a beautiful homesite that will increase in value. It will

enable the young man to prove to his sweetheart his good

intentions to save and accumulate something in life. It will

enable the parents to save and acquire for their child the

title to desirable property that will increase in value as the

child grows older. A more valuable Xmas Gift cannot be

suggested. For those who cannot afford to give $400.00,

they may give only the amount of the minimum cash pay-

ment, which is $50.00, and then permit the son or person

to whom given and who should be encouraged to save and

make a good investment to pay the balance in monthly in-

stallments. We have printed sale agreements for this pur-

pose, so that you can deliver the property immediately, to-

gether with your receipt for the first cash payment. Call

and see us about the matter.

grams, which look somewhat crude, but
are nevertheless much more satisfac-
tory than the photographs usuallyFOR SALE BY

Benson, Smith ft Co., Ltd.
Hollister Drag Oo, Ltd.
Chambers Drag Oo., Ltd.
Hilo Drag Co,

and at all Wholesale Lienor Dealers.

The correct principle of floating isJ.A. R.VIEIRA& GO. to keep the whole of the body, includ-
ing the chest, ae much under the water
as possible. The position most often
assumed bv the would-b- e floater brings

115 Hotel St.Phone 512.

the chest above the surface of the
water. The consequence is that , theSUCKLING PIGS

TELEPHONE 109

CLUB STABLES

legs and feet descend, the back form
ine a reentrant curve.2551

While it is possible to maintain one's
balance on the surface of the water
in this wav. the attitude is most inLadies' elegant and unnatural and can not be
sustained so long as the correct one.

The trouble most frequently comMIME plained of by tbe novice is a tendencyj
on the part or.tne teet to aescena. j.nis
can be rectified by putting the armsepartment g behind the bead and turning the hands
at riffht ansles to tha Wrist, so that

CbSee Roasters thfe hands are ttfeave the water's level.
Floating Oh the side, as though one

were taking a midsea snooze, is a simUnder the supervision of Miss

Hclntyre, opens January 1. Kaimuki Land Co., Lple feat. To float on the right side,
the rightarm must be fully outstretch-
ed, the left being bent so that the fist
lies in the curve oi tne waist: tnen

,6 MERCHANT STREET

On hand and tof sale a full Une o

GREEN
bend the right arm and bring the hand
under the right ear. ROOMS 36 AND 38 YOUNG BUILDING, HONOLULU, T. H.ALL MATTERS

CONFIDENTIAL.

KONA
The left thigh lies in a line with the

body, the lower part being bent from
the knee dowaward; the right leg is
bent and the right foot brought under
the bend, of the left knee. If these, po-

sitions are properly taken, the balance
Of the body will be perfect and the
attitude may be maintained indefi-
nitely.

The pendulum motion is very popu-

lar. The floater lies on his back with

COFFEE1SH0P TRUST CO.,
LIMITED.

BETHEL STREET..
Any Grade
Any Price CtDTTDSD

SPERRY'S

his arms at right angles to his body.
The head is raised from the water, half
of the air in the chest is expired, and
the feet descend with a swing. When
the body is vertical the head will in-

cline forward and the legs will rise to
the surface of the water. The swing
completed, the floater lies on his chest
with heels out of the water and his

rifted Snow
FLOUR

SO TEARS THE STANDARD.

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

Just opposite Hotel St. Francis
European Plan $1.50 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

Steel and brick structure, furnish-
ings cost $200,000. High class hotel
at moderate rates. Center of theatre
and retail district. On car lines trans,
ferring all over city. Omnibus meets
all (rains and steamers. Send for
booklet with map of San Francisco.
Hotel Stewart now recognized as
Hawaiianlslandheadquarers. Cable
address, "Trawets." ABC Code.

HOTEL STEWART

mouth just above it.
The concentrate is another stunt

easily performed. The legs are doubled
up and crossed, the toes of the left
foot being caught hold of with the right
hand and those of the right foot with
the left hand, or the hands may be
clasped under the legs. The elbows
must be kept well out, so that the
body does not turn over.

These simple tricks may be learned
by the most inexperienced and will do
more than anything else to inspire cou-fidenc-

-
LANAI CHAIR MAKERS

AMONG IMMIGRANTS

LEWIS & CO.. LTD
PHONE 240.

We are offering some very handsome

goods from Japan appropriate to the sea-

son and at prices which appeal to the per-- ,

son of moderate means, as well as those

who buy for value regardless of price.

TBE CURIO SALOON
IS THE

Orpheum Saloon
FORT STREET

EMBROIDERED SILK

SCREENS

MANDARIN COATS

KIMONOS

BABY JACKETS

WAIST PATTERNS

EMBROIDERED PURSES

ARTISTIC PICTURES
AND FRAMES

HOTEL MAJESTIC
laehs Block, Fort and Beretanla Sta

Fine furnished rooms, $1 per day ox
10 per month and up. Splendid as
ommodations,

WING CHONG CO.
KOA FURNITURE.

Exquisite Models.

King Street, Next to Bethel.

We are desirous of having you come

in and see the Christmas Novelties.

COME BEFORE THEY ARE GONE.

There 's an opportunity iu Honolulu
for some of the Portuguese immigrants
to carry on their trade of basket-chai- r

weaving, if some of the samples of
their handiwork which arrived in the
British steamship Swanley are to be
taken as examples. There are low, com-fortab- le

basket chairs which have been
made by immigrants which are supe-
rior in some respects to those of Japa-
nese manufacture and imported from
Japan. The Portuguse-mad- e chairs are
much lower and are exceedingly com-
fortable. ' In addition, they have a
very attractive appearance and would
look well on lanais.

MRS. O. A. BLAISDELL. Prop.
I

THE NUUANU

1634 Nnnanu Ave, near School St.
Large and airy furnished rooms and

THE BEST

SHAVE, HAIR-CUT- , SHAMPOO AND

MASSAGE IN HONOLULU AT

The Silent Barber Shop
Cottages with or without board. $2.00 a
day; special ratei by the month.

SODA WORKS SOLD

TO NEW PARTNERSHIPDELMONICO HOTEL AYEGUSA(.10 Beretania Street, adjoining Central

Gladstone S. Leithead and Roy A."re stataoa.
Garnished rooms, moiqnito proof.
First class accommodation, em aniteharp Sign! Woodward have formed a copartner

Nuuanu Avenue Above Hotel Street.r single, for men only. ship and bought the Arctic Soda Works,
Terms reasonaable.

"MAKE GOOD"
located on Miller street, from Evan-gelin- o

de Silva, the price paid being
$12,000. The new partners have also
bought from the same owner a niece

JS J
of land adjoining, paying therefor the5

Apartments, Cuisine and Service
Highest Standard

The PLEASANTON
Wilder Ave. and Pun&hou

sum oi $$uuu. The deeds and copart-
nership papers were filed in tbe office
of the bureau of conveyances vester- -

Tom Sharp
THE SIGN MAN

ELITE BLDG. FKONS SS7
day. ,

Repairing.

COURT NOTES.
The jury in the case of Mary N. THE LOGPRODUCTS OF

Gouveia versus The Portuguese Mutual

Love'sExactly Right
CONSOLIDATED SODA WATER

WORKS CO LTD.

Bakery 3) jSEiil
Automobiles
IS OUR BUSINESS

Alexander Young Garage
TELEPHONE 71.

Wl HAVE BEEN SELLING
BRIDGE IK BEACH MFG. CO. TELEPHONE 200

Machine-manufacture- d Goods; Bakes
Daily

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and

STOVES AND RANGES Best Cigarsfur the last thirty years in Hawaii.

Benefit Society of Hawaii yesterday re:
turned a verdict in favor of the widow,
Plaintiff in the original suit and also
interpleader. The sum she gets is about
$1000.

The matter of Mary N. Simerson
versus William K. Simerson, a minor,
by his guardian, was argued before
the supreme court yesterday and taken
under advisement.

In the matter of Chins Tarn Shee,
executrix of the will of C. Winam,
deceased, versus Oriental Life Insur-
ance Co.. Ltd.. aiul Chas. Rose, deputy
slierifl. Judge Robinson yesterday, in
accordance with the mandate of the
supreme court, issued an order making
perpetinl the temporary injunction re-
straining the defendants from selling
under execution certain real property of
the estate.

William W. Wright has filed a peti-
tion in the circuit court asking that
he be appointed guardian of Thomas
Eliot, an insane person now confined
in the asylum. Eliot's estate is statedm the petition to be $1097.86 on de-
posit in the bank.

Emmeluth & Co., Ltd

In which is jotted down some remarkable tales of the sea,
being the personal experienes of

SKIPPER F. D. WALKER
and related by him in a manner that
is interesting to seamen and landsmen.

OAT & MOSSMAN
The Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.

Purveyors to the Public.
'

ia JU.NV siBEET. IY1. A. GUINST & CO
FORT AND KING

Soda Crackers
ire for sale by the following firms::

HENRY MAY & CO.
J. M. LEVY & CO.
T. H. DA VIES & CO.
H. HACKFELD & CO.
C. J. DAY 6 CO.
GONSALVES & CO.

THE STAR
Merchant Tailor

Dyeing, CleanlEg and Repairing all
kind of Clothes. Skillful workmen.
Beit in Town. All work Guaranteed.

Telephone 182. Give ns a Call.
No. 21 Beretania St., near Emma St.

Real E&c f&ngi?
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hotel that will furnish accommodations
for ail who will cr0 in ami th.-- Vfili-a- n

7AMERICAN AUTOISTS

TO INVADE EUROPE

Where can you do better than here for

Stables Company will have ample ac-

commodations for the passengers going
from Glenwooil to the hotel by stage.
Demosthenes, toa. wiil have horses for
the guests to rui to the pit and thev
will he so sure-foote- d that there wiil
be no danger of their slipping. Too
much can not be said of a trip to the
volcano. It is safer to visit than anv
similar place in the world and there
is more comfort. If you intend making
the trip today is the time to book.

MORIKUCHIine Holiday Presents
14 Hotel Street, near Nuuanu.

in Toilet Sets for Ladies and Gents, Shaving Sets and Collar

Boxes. Remember our Oriental Department.

Also Gents', Ladies" and Children's Furnishings.

Boots and Shoes; best value for the money.

Corner Bethel and King Streets.

fMlnQflDirDcsiry

FOR HOLIDAYS.

HATS OF LATEST MODE. DIRECT IMPORTERS.

Jhflats Trimmed.-T- o

Order. .
LOWEST PRICES.

In the day3 when Mark. Twain wrote
"Innocents Abroad," the proper way
to visit the historical places of Europe
was any old way you could reach them.
Now the way to see Europe to the best
advantage is via motor car. The good
highways and beautiful scenery of
France and other European countries
have attracted many tourists who love
motor touring for' its own sake, while
the advantages of a motor car for
traveling rapidly, comfortably and in-

dependently of railway trains, have
recommended it to tourists who wish
to visit both the usual and unusual
points of interest on the continent.

The various automobile and touring
organizations have made touring abroad
more attractive than it was in the
early days of motoring by having sim-

plified the formalities of customs, pass-

ports, routes, et cetera. Several of the
national and international organiza-

tions now supply triptychs and all nec-

essary information and papers in such
form that an American can tour abroad
practically without bother. Also, the
express companies cooperate to take
the burden of shipping ears off the
hands of the owner. Commenting on
the great number of. Americans who
tour Europe in motor ears, the Paris
edition of the New York Herald, says:

"There are --so many doorways into
France that it is practically impossible
to determine accurately the number of
automobilists who annually pass
through for the purpose of touring over
Republican highways. Such figures as
are available, however, show that the
touring season, just closed, brought a
larger number of automobile visitors
from America and England than any
preceding year. -

"It is not always realized what a
valuable asset the American and Eng-

lish automobilist is to France. The
average automobilist remains one
month. The American rarely stops less
than six weeks, while the Englishman
is satisfied to "run over" for a much
shorter period. The minimum expendi-
ture of a party of touring automobilists
is 50 fr. a day for each person, this
sum representing hotel accommodations,
food, upkeep of the automobile and in-

cidentals, but ignoring amounts spent
on works of art, presents and other
items. In view of such a train of
gold the proposal of the French gov-

ernment to impose a tax on visiting

t I HRE EXTINGUISHERS I

I

A FAIR EXCHANOE.
Large sums of money are no

doubt realized from simple spec-
ulation, but the great fortunes
are derived from legitimate aid
honest business where the goods
furnished are worth the price
they bring. Certain famous busi-
ness men have accumulated their
millions wholly in this wav.
Prompt and faithful in every
contract or engagement they en-
joy the confidence of the public
and command a clasa of trade
that is refused to unstable or
tricky competitors. In the long
un it does not pay to c'eat or

deceive others. A. humbug may
be advertised with a noise like
the blowing of a thousand trum-
pets, W it is goon detected and
fcposed. The manufacturers of

WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
have always acted on very differ-
ent principles. Before offering
it to the public they first made
sure of its merits. Then, and
then only, did its name appear
in print, peoplo were assured of
what it would do, and found the
statement truthful., To-da- y they
believe in It as we all believe in
the word of a tried and trusted
friend. It is palatable as honey
and contains all the curative
properties of pure Cod Liver
Oil, extracted by us from fresh
cod livers, combined with the
Compound Syrup .of Hypo-phosphit- es

and the Extract
of Malt and Tild Cherry. It
aids digestion, drives impurities
from the blood, and is effec-
tive in Anem-a- , Debility, Lung
Troubles, Influenza, and all
Wasting Complaints. Dr. Louis
TV. Bishop says: "I take pleasure
in saying 1 have found it a most
efficient preparation, embodying
& of the medicinal properties
tl a pure cod liver oil in a most
palatable form." It is a scientific
e:nedy and a food with a deli-cinu- s

taste arid flavour. One bct-'A- e

convinces Sold br chemists.

ARE TRUE TO NAME. .

J. A. GILMAN, - - - Agent
Room 400 Judd Building.I

I W Hotel Street,
Opposite Young Hotel xercise

IN THE

v NEW LINES' OF

UNDERWEAR, TRUNKS AND VALISES, HATS AND CAPS

JUST IN

He has the depot for the Boss of the Road Overalls. Full line
uf Gents' furnishing goods at right prices. No trouble to show
goods.

hantomobilists appears to be unsound
policy.

"A feature of, the development of
foreign touring is the number of Amer- -

I leans whi mw visit Europe m Amer-- j
Scan automobiles. Everything has been

Young Business Men
Friday Nights . . .

made so simple by the various touring
assoeiatiors that the American auto-

mobilist plans for a tour through Eu-
rope with as little fear of difficulties
as if he were about to make a run
through the Berkshires.

'The extent of this movement is
shown by the fact that three leading
factories have opened Paris touring
bureaux in the last two years. H. D.
Wilson, t'ie bad of the Packard Motor
Car Company's Paris office, says that
from Janunrv 1 to September 30 he was4 in touch with more than two hundred

SUCKLING PIGS

AND TURKEYS
A few choice ones. Very fine grained

meat and full flavor. Think of one

For Christmas
utiful HatsBea

Has for your inspection
Hand-wroug- ht things in
Copper and some in Brass.
These from the Shop of
The Carrence Crafters.

Packard touring parties, and expected
to have total of two hundred and
fifty at the end of the year. 'The
actual number is doubtless greater than
this,' explained 'Mr. Wilson, 'for, al-

though, f am supposed to be advised
of all Packard machines coming to Eu-
rope, many owners slip away without
giving ns any intimation of their pre
ence.' " WAIALAE RANCH

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

K. UYEDA,
Nuuanu Street.

Fort street
below King. Phone Kina 131

KAUAI MILLS ARE

PERFECTION HOME BAKERYSTEADILY GRINDING
t

Garden Island. Grinding was com Home-mad- e Bread, Fresh Daily. Cakes,
Pies and Doughnuts.

BOSTON BEOWN BREAD,
POEK AND BEANS ,

Every Saturday.
Beretania, Next to Emma Street.

menced at Lihue mill yesterday for the
new crop, and the first cane to be put
through the rollers was cut from the
field across the road from the Fairview HAVE YOU TRIED.weetness Hotel. The mill has been put into
first-clas- s shape during the off season,
extensive alterations and repairs hav-

ing been made' in the boiling depart-

ment during the summer, besides sev-

eral minor improvements in other parts
of the factory.

NEW TRIMMINGS.

Shapes, Trimmings and Flowers

DUNN'S HAT SHOP

LOCOMOBILE
BABY TONNEAU

BEADY FOE DEMONSTRATION

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE (0., LTD.

Of the" other plantations, most of
those on the south side of the island
have already started, while on the other
side thev are somewhat later.

Kekaha Plantation started on Octo
ber 14 and has already turned out 2800
tons of sugar.

CANDY FOR THE MILLIONS AT LOW PRICES.

Tons of it for church and school entertainments.

LOW PRICES.

Delicious Chocolates in Fancy Boxes

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Unusual Assortment of French Bon Bons.

Tree ornaments in novel and exclusive designs.

Our candies are made every day, and are absolutely pure.

File your Christmas orders for candies and pastry early.

Waimea finished its 1909 season
about three weeks ago and will begin
on the new crop the first of the new
vear. , iiiuiifliuCO.

Makaweli commenced grinding on
November 29, McBryde on December
S, and Koloa on November 16.

Manager Fairchild 01 Makee fcugar

LIMITED.

MUTUAL BURIAL ASSOCIATION.

CITY MAUSOLEUM. ASK YOUR GROCER FOR ITCo. will not be baek from his European
trip until the 17th, but Aeting-Manage- r

R. P. Spalding expects to get the grind
ing started the nrst part 01 tne coming
week.

Kilauea also Vill begin the season
in a few days.

CHAN KEE
Waverley Building Hotel Street

LADIES' UNDERWEAR

LARGE ASSORTMENT

THE CHEAPEST TRIPPhone 311.Hotel Near Union.
TO THE VOLCANO IIIII iiII

4

t .

..

V- !"

i ::

I
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it
4

Ordinarily a trip to the volcano costs
fifiv dollars and one does not have

Arctic Soda Works,
LEITHEAD & WOODWARD, Proprietors.

1263 Miller Street. Phone 557.
"i Vx

THE BEST

TYPEWRITER

Be sure to examine into
the merits of the L. C. Smith
visible writing typewriter.
Experience has proven it to
be the best machine on the
market.

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES.

OAT & MOSSMAN

tuiq swnws WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS THINK!- A

more time to spend there than one
will on the special Inter-Islan- d excur-

sion which starts on New Year's eve,
and returns the Monday following:, all
at a coat of twenty-fiv- e dollars.

The sports at Hilo on Ntw Year's
day will le- - worth going that far to
witness for there will le races,
athletic events and baseball and the
management of the park will see that
everything is pulled off according to
the card.

The volcano trip is. of course, tha
main event on the trip. Tt is the
greatest wonder in the world and is at
this time more active than it has been
for years. Already a large number
have booked for the trip, many busi-
ness men going up because thev will
lose no time from their stores. At the
crater there is a large addition to the

IIIIW
Eeeat orders bate come in from every first customer we bave Jiaa

for woo.l and coaL It is the best, indication of our customers' satifae- -
a ft. V, , a

.....It T -

tion If vuu send us your order, we will guarantee yon satisfaction ana

vor to make you a regular customer by giving full measure, best
... tv lr.wf.vt rrices.

en .leaChristmas dinner at Haleiwa wiil be a continuous round of

pleasure from Caviare to Almonds. There will be Golf before qua
HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION AND DRAYING CO., LTD.,

Phone 281. umce ort iseiow wereuau.
Merchant Street Near Postoffice gmeals and Tennis if you wish.

BOOK NOW.
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DR. IDMI IS A

GOOD PROMOTER

Turns Himself Into Information
Bureau on Hawaii While

on Mainland.

We suggest a pair of Shoes

as a sensible and useful

present to the wife or
daughter.

( ERREFD&Co X: MChtSTEB N.Y. E.P.REED5.C0.
ROCHESTER

N.Y.mn a nr ft v a

THE
1 V , , A I til

J CHRISTMAS SHOE ORDER

As a promoter Dr. J. W. Wadman
has- - proven himself worthy of the ban-
ner and from his account of his work
on the Coast,-a- s he rendered it yester-
day afternoon before the promotion
committee, he has been a whole issue
of pamphlets in himself. During his
tour of the eastern cities, in which he
gave especial attention to Indianapolis,
Philadelphia and Pittsburg, he has dis-

tributed as much information about Ha-

waii as any of the agents of the com-

mittee on the Coast.
While in Pittsburg he gave addresses

before several clubs, before the Y. M.
C A., in the Masonic temple and else-

where, illustrating his "talks" with
stereoptieon views and sowing the seeds
generally for a crop of

Wliile in Indianapolis he discovered
that the letters sent from here by Mrs.
Fairbanks, wife of the ex-vic- e presi-

dent of the United States, had spread
a great deal of information about Ha-

waii in the higher circles of that city.

a
Itmm- - s

Is the ideal way to make
present of this sort.

The young woman knows what
she wants in shoes. She does not
have to be told. When she sees our
stylish and modish lines, the cir-

cuit of knowledge between the cus-

tomer and dealer is complete.

Mrs. Fairbanks was apparently a pro-

lific and entertaining writer and must,r ?

from Doctor W adman ?s account have
gone into many details. While in that
city he addressed - the Cosmopolitan ir"-

- ERREEDKCo V
ROCHESTER K.Y. PV

Club and several other organizations.
C. Li. Muserove, corresponding editor

of the Indianapolis News, stated to him

that he will visit, the Islands in April

Manufacturers'

Shoe Co., Ltd.and remain several montns belore go

ing" on to Japan. ;
'' Doctor Wadman, while traveling

throush the East, made a practise of r0 ROCHESTER 1

rowme uam ) :; .. 1051 Fort St. Tel. 282going throughthe railroad agencieB and
asking for information as to the means
nf wpttiticr tT Hawaii. , JEverv agent im- -

I To the Children .mediately hustled around and generally

BROWNIES' Ml JU?& UPWARDS

succeeded in rounding up some Hawaii
literature. They all figured out their
Pacific terminus and no matter whether
it happened to be at Seattle, Tacoma or

Los Angeles, told him that they thought
he could get across' from there..

Acting-Secretar- y Cooper, in his week uxunous rmxurely' report gave a resume of the corre
spondence tor tne .weeK anu aisu A

o ipttpr nf thanks from Mr.
L'lark who is piloting the world's tour

Cost
if '

' " 111- - imftSSif fteA

on the Cleveland, ror xne preparauuua
which the committee has made. He
States that he expects to retire from
active business upon the completion
of the tour and may spend some time
in Hawaii, X?'.C

Extracts .from the weekly report are
as follows: .

, ,

Wood Heard From.
"We have' adviees that Secretary

Wood will arrive home from his ori-

ental tour' on the S. S. Makura, due
here from Australia on February 1.

The last advices received from him
were written from Hongkong, just as
he was leaving for Singapore, after
hnving visited Japan, Shanghai, Kan-lrir.r- r

Afnnila and other noints in ' foe

The holiday season is one when one who has struggled to furnish
the bungalow or cottage should remember that money spent for
Christmas gifts would be well spent if used in more completely furnish-

ing the home. Now one can get in Fumed Oak beautiful furniture at
comparatively small cost. It is ideal for bungalow use.

Fumed Oak is the name of all kinds of furniture which has the
Fumed finish. This finish has been handed down from English crafts-

men and was first called Old English Finish, and is obtained by staining
the bare wood a beautiful brown tint by means of the fumes of acids.
Thus the finish is permanent and of a soft color, which will harmonize
with almost any surroundings. It is not expensive.

This year we have Fumed Oak in stock in the following lines of

Far East. He had yet to visit Java,
Tndia. Cevlon and Australian points.
Mr. Wood states that he has made ar-

rangements wherever he has been for
the effective distribution of our print-
ed matter, and that he has been most
cordially received everywhere. In re-

gard to" the outlook for this winter, he
says: 'There can be no question that
when the season opens next February,
we will see a marked increase in stop-

over travel in Hawaii from the Orient,
an increase that will eventually mean
many thousands of dollars to Honolum
annually.' - -

In the Colonies. , .

"We have an increasing number of
inqiciries from Australia and New Zea Goods:

...
'

Parlor Tables Complete Bedroom Sets
Chairs Fancy Lounging Room Pieces

land, showing that Hawaii's fame is
becoming well known in the Antipodes.
We have definite information to the
effect that half a dozen or more per-
sons with whom we have been in cor-
respondence will arrive here during
Jattijary and February for extended
v5sUb. This is very different from
even' so short a time as a year ago,
when our , correspondence from the
south was confined almost exclusively
to tourist and shipping agencies. The
purser of the Makura. during her visit
hure last week, complained fhat this

- i : , c i

To Grown Folks

odaks from Up,
Telephone Stands Tabourettes

Tables, large and small .Pedestals
SQP?V. ivwss we naa oeen ppiy
ing his chip had become fhifiiety inade- - Dining Sets Reception Chairs Bureaus

Desks Chiffoniers and Other Articles

These Goods are nearly all made in the Arts and Crafts
style. The Arts and Crafts Goods are pieces made on straight lines,

Kodak supplies and accessories

qutje.to supply tn? demand made on
him by his passeugers. Needless to
inform yott that . this complaint was
gladW remedied.

"By the Makura we also renewed
our supply of rinted matter for some
fifteen different tourist bureaus in Aus-

tralia and New Zealand, besides send-
ing a large number of letters and fold-
ers to individuals who had recently

of every kind for Kodaks.

Pyrography outfits.

Island Views and Calendars.

but a great improvement over Mission Furniture, both in artistic

appearance and in strength and comfort.

We have a store full of these and other lines of furniture of every
grade. Let us have your, Christmas order and delivery will be made
promptly at any time you specify.

written us.
Standing on Mainland.

"That the Hawaii Promotion Com-

mittee is well known and has a high
standing in the opinion of similar or-

ganizations on the mainland, is evi-
denced by the following letter from
Mr. Woodworth Cluni. secretary of the
Nochester, N. Y., Chamber of Com-

merce, and president of the National
Association of Commercial Executives,
written to Mr. Wood:

" 'For five or six years T have been
receiving correspondence and interest-
ing data from you. First, when I was
secretary at ashii;?on, 1). C. next at
Pittsburg, and limiliy here. Now it
gives me pleasure, as the recently-electe- d

president of the National Asso-
ciation of Commercial Executives, to
welcome you to our fold, and to say
to you tSiat while :ill nlong I have sus- -

IPhoto-Suppl- y Co.,
Largest Furniture Store in the Islands.

185 KING ST. NEAR ALAKEA.
Fort Street, near Hotel.

" EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC."

peeted yonr broad public spirit, I have
now conclusive proof of it in finding
your name as a paid member of this
organization. If you have an v. .Miggcsv
Ivors, 1 would like to get them, and :f
at any time there is any cause or prob-
lem concerning which you want light,
send' the query to me and I wi ft quit it
up to our boys o do the best they can
in answering it.' ' 55 Your Credit Is Coo
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Snaps For Sale Distilled Water PUTS A STRING
Start in the New Year by using

ON ROAD WORK
ORDER FROM

RYCROFT'S
Fountain Soda Works. Phone 270.

Supervisors Won't Let the Extra
MU Uy; .CtiU y-yvic- CUSS)

CO FIIqtqsFour Thousand Go Until

They Have It.

THE EAGLE

CLEANING, DYEING and
PRESSING WORKS

FORT AND KUKUI STKEET3
Telephone 575 At a meeting of the board of super

visors vesterdav noon a resolution in
troduced by Supervisor Logan and car
ried without comment will keep Road And see the results.

Bungalow and choice lot, Col- -

i.vre 11 ills $ 3,100.00

Bungalow and lot, Kainiuki
(just completed) 2.750.00

Cottag.? and lot, LiliLa Street 1,750.00;

House and lot, Kalihi 2,700.00

DESIRABLE ACREAGE PROPERTY

Manna Vallev, tract about
110 acres .". $12,000.00

Jlanoa Vail ay, tract about 43
acres 4.300.00

Corn land, Kamaole, Maui,
about 17 acres 700.00

Beach homes beyond Diamond Head.
Eomanaic location and good bathing.

For further particulars, inquire of

David A. Dowsett

Real Estate Insurance Loans

OFFICE 203 JUDD BLDG. TEL. 635.

American Steam
LAUNDRY

Supervisor Wilson from using the extra
$4000 which was given him for roads

New Combs
WITH THE LATEST FN BARRETTX

AND HAIR GOODS AT

MR. DORIS E. PARIS,
3150 Fort Strwl

by the new appropriation bill. This

FILMS AT COAST PRICESresolution was drawn up in view of
the fact that it is not yet known how
much money will be received by the

ocrocr.Tocity and county from the Territory and
it is thought that it may be possible
that the road addition will let the
county into a hole if used. The resolu-
tion is so worded that it remains in

MANILA CIGARS

VOW FIVE CENTS

Fitzpatrick Bros.
TWO STORES

force only until such time as it is re Opp. Benson,
Smith & Co.pealed by a subsequent resolution, when

the back extra money may be allowed
or not at the pleasure of the board."

(V; A tentative agreement submitted
by the mayor between L. K. Naone and

Phone 503.

Drink
Rainier

Beet
AND KEEP HEALTHY.

wife, the .superintendent of public
works and the city and county, was
agreed to. The mayor's letter accom-

panying it read in part as follows:
"The reason for the above is that

PARAGON PAINT there is some dispute betwetm Naone
and the Castle interests as to the title
of his house lot and rather than hold& ROOFING GO.
up the construction of the road (Kalua- - rcSerforttne0PETER JUGGINS, Manager.

White Dress Goods

K. L. WONG STORE

32 Hotel Street, opp. Bethel.

HOLIDAY SODA WATER

Place your order for some of the new
flavors. " -

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS
PHONE 516

nui beach road), until tne matter is
settled in court,. we have agreed to

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
WORK GUARANTEED

move Xaone's house off. the right of
way temporarily and in case lie estab-
lishes his claim for title to pay Xaone
the sum of $100 for the land which isOffice 1039 Bethel, Near Hotel Street
absorbed by the new right of way."

The salaries for the fire department
and for the band for the ensuing sixIBM SIB months was fixed bv resolution. The

Republic
only change in the fire department roll
is an extra $20 awarded to the first
engineer, who formerly, received $120.
Captain Berger receives an emergency
fund of $754 to be used for substitutes

We will have a complete new stock

for
in case any of his boys take sick. ShouldTHE HOLIDAYS.

a case of PRIMO BEER, so when friends drop in

for the evening you can quickly provide some dainty

refreshment. .

A Welsh rarebit and salt crackers or some sand-

wiches are just right with a cold glass of Primo Beer,

and should be served in every home.

Stepney Fancy boxes for those who desire to
make candies.5Efeature of the season.

t

they do so, their salary will continue
and" the emergency fund be utilized.

Five members of the board, the mayor,
and the county clerk will take a jaunt
around the Island today, leaving town
at seven o'clock and counting on get-
ting home about nine in the evening.
They will inspect the conditions of all
the roads and base the future road poli-
cies on their observations.Mini

Iron Beds
Associated Garage

LTD.

MERCHANT AND BISHOP STREETS

CALL BELLS

FURTHER DELAY IN

THE CHINESE LOAN

Mattresses
We nut call-be- ll systems anywhere

Furniture
and guarantee all work.

UNION ELECTRIC CO.

I. C. CARTER, Proprietor
Beretania Street - Harrison Bldg,

Order direct from the

Brewery, or from ; your

dealer. If from the latter

,be sure to specify

bap; w--.

LONDON, November 30. Another
complication threatening to delay the
conclusion of the international negotia-

tions for the Chinese railway ioan has
arisen. The French financiers who here-

tofore have taken but little part in
the discussions, leaving the matter in
the hands of the British bankers large-
ly, now intimate their desire that there
shall be equal division in the control
of the railway's construction.

This development, coming at the mo-

ment when it was hoped that an agree

Pulleys, Shafting, Hangers
Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
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Entire stock of Hopper Estate.

All sizes in any quantity.

BELTING OF ALL SIZES,

Ha?AlfalfaHonolulu Scrap Iron Co.
ment between the German and British j

groups had been reached, completely j

upsets the calculations of the British)
diplomats. These, it is understood, had J

agreed with a view to settling the mat- - j

ter to concede certain German demands.-
m&zrt rsrvr-- mvw?'::!. ' The Jfteer That's J3rcwcd 1

IO(iuit 4Tie (J.1 mole .omssings HAWAIIAN GROWN
All fcsy, so stones or rubbish.

In 100-lb- . bales not compressed.
Price $25 a ton
CALL ON YOUR DEALER OR

The Pond Dairy
TEL. 890

Made up the latest or ny other style

EMRICH LUX

The French, however, consider Great
Britain has yielded too much arid thus
the whole matter is likely to be 're-
opened.

Nevertheless there is a' probability
that the German proposal made some
time ago that the powers should join
in urging China to grant a concession
for, 'and a division of control of the
railway's construction, will be taken up
again.

Harrison Bloek. Fort and Beretani

Regal Shoes li TI

FOR CHRISTMAS.
OUR SUPPLY OF

, PLATINUM DOUBLED
TOM KEENE

Best 5c Cigar
REGAL SHOE STORE

THERE IS ONLY ONE

Peerless Preserving Paint NATURE TELLS YOU

Office Fort St. opp. W. G. Irwin & Co

WASHINGTON, November 30.
While the United States produces mere-

ly a fraction of the platinum supply
of the world its output of the precious
metal was double in 190S what it was
in 1907, according to a report whjeh
David T. Gray has just made to the
United States geological survey. But,
owing to a decrease in the prices of the
product, the increase in revenue was
only 33 per cent.

Russia exports to this country from

TEL. 281 : : : s : P. O. Box 757

ONE-THIR- D DISCOUNT

ON JAPANESE COTTON RUGS

Here's a chance to buy a useful and valuable Christmas gift. Our beautiful blue and

white Japanese Cotton Rugs one-thir- d off until Christmas. The patterns are very.attrac-tiv- e

and we have a good assortment. Here are some of the prices:

BLUE AND WHITE COTTON RUGS.

8 x 10 Regular $20.00; Reduced to JJ3.35
8x12 Regular $24.00; Reduced to.. - ; IIItSI
9x12 Regular $27.00; Reduced to fj

lOxlO-Reg- ular $25.00; Reduced to 516.65

10x12 Regular $30.00; Reduced to -- -- J20.00
10x14 Regular $35.00; Reduced to J23-3- 5

12x12 Regular $36.00; Reduced to - 5Z4.00.

As Many a Honolulu Reader Knows

Too Well.

When the kidneys are sick,
Nature tells you all about it.
The urine is nature's calendar.
Infrequent, or too frequent action:TOYS ! TOYS ! $1,000,000 to $3,000,000 worth of plati- -

ORNAMENTS BOOKS FORTREE Any urinary trouble tells of kidney num every year,
ills. I In the United States platinum is pro- -CHRISTMAS

Doan's Kidney Pills cure all kidney duced only as a of placerWALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD.,
mining in Oregon and California. Whileills

WING ON CHONO
DO NOT PAY FANCY PRICES FOR

the oldest and best known use of plati-
num is its excellence as a metal of high
fire test, the report says the greatest
use now made of the metal is in the
manufacture of sulphuric acid and more
than halt of that acid is now tnnde by
the use of platinum.

CHEAP NFW FURNITURE.

Bethel opposite the Empire.
P. O. Box 771

The following testimony proves it: I

Mrs. Kate Gunn. 474 E. Georgia St.,
Memphis. Tenn., says: "My kidneys
were badly disordered as was shown by
the unnatural appearance of the secre-
tions. I could not stand fcr any length
of time, as the pains in my back be-

came almost unbearable. I finally no-

ticed a s wellies in my knee-joint- s and
ankles and mornings when I arose I
was so stiff that I could scarcely stand.
I did not sleep mor- - than an hour at a
time and I was very nervous. The
phvsicians whom I consulted aid I had

Ltd,
SHOEMAKER DEVELOPS

HEAD OF A LIONShirts
In All Sizes Made to Order by 177 SOUTH KING STREET, NEAR ALAKEA.

'marked symptom? oi Br:ght 3 disease.

" "AERO

Vacuum Cleaning Macnines
Are the Pioneers in Hawaii

CINCINNATI, Ohio, November 30.
The head of Charles Myers, a shoe-

maker, twenty-tw- o years old, is grad-
ually losing its human characteristics
and assuming the shape of a lion's
caput. The man, who is an inmate of
the city hospital here, was exhibited
Inst night before the medical sssocia-r;o- n

as the victim of one of the rarest
diseases known to medical science.

'liie disease is known as ieoiitiasis
ossia and only two cases are on record.

During the last three years the bcues

but their medicine m.ide no improve-
ment. I at last became discouraged
and discontinued the doctors' treat-
ments. Finally a fries 1 nrg,pd me to
trv Bonn's Backache Kidney Pills and
though I had little faith in them, I did
so. The results were extremely gratify-in- ?

and I bejan to improve at once.
In a remarkably short time I was re-

stored to perfect health. I give Doan's
Backache Kidney Pills the entire credit
for mv euTe. "

DoaVs Baekach? Sidney Pills are

Agent

a. YAMATOYA
NTJUANU ST., MAUKA OF PAUAHI

ART GOODS
Unequaled Assortment Superior

Quality

PACIFIC PICTURE FRAMING CO.
NUUANU, BELOW HOTEL

PHONE 222

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

JADE JEWELRY

BO WO
Hotel, between Msunakea and Smith

For particulars address
WILSON FEAGLER

P. O. BOX 101

SOFT MATTRESSES
If ycu want a real good mattress and want to get it for the
least money, come to this store. We have hair, moss,
elastic felt, and other kinds of mattresses, all made beau-

tifully, and priced so iow that you'll be surprised, especially
if you have priced mattresses elsewhere. All sizes.

COME AND SEE THEM.

Honolulu Wire Bed Co.
J B. BAILEY . King and Alakea Street!

HOLIDAY HATS

Beautiful Display at Parlors of

MISS POWER,

Boston Building.

sold by all druggists and storekeepers of Myers sku!1 have gradually enlarg- -

at 50 cents per box (six boxes $2.50) ed, his eyes retreated and the whole
or will be ma?!e4 reipt of price by configuration so changed that he now
the Hollisfer Dm 2 Co.. Honolulu, whole- - bears a far stronger resemblance to the
sale agents for the Hawaiian Islands. king of beasts than a human being.

Remember the name, Doan's, and The doctors declare that in a short time
take to substitute. he must either become insane or die.
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WIT SITE FOB

1
OBSERVATORY

Negotiations for Erection of the

lllltli la
If Wl&i&AaiP I
I J? x I

llahf I
h "f--' I

Building Will Begin

This Week.

One of the Greatest Men of History?President Gi!more of the College of
Hawaii was at the head of a party
spending the greater portion of bat-orda- y

afternoon on Telegraph Hill at
Kaimulu and about the erater. They

Keutoeky'a most famous and were looking for a site for the College

obeerratorv. President Gilmore madebst; the WorU' most famous g His life is an inspiration to. every man and boy.
We have the life of Lincoln at $1 .50, $2.00, $5.00,
$10.00, $16.00 and $40.00. Read his speeches
and writings also.

nd best; tlie wbiakey that has

girdled tie Globe. Sold by

W. C Peacock Co., Ltd.

MEECHANT T.

a first selection and an alternate
choice, both in the neighborhood of the
"trig" station. The matter of secur-

ing the desired space "will be taken tip
with Mr. Campbell, superintendent of
public works, and will no doubt be
settled in a few days.

Daring the latter part of thi3 week,
at the latest, negotiations will begin
for the erection, of the building. Mr.

Thomas Flyer
Burton Hoimes iraveiosuesjtevtto-eeate- i; Model 1310. Maxfmnm

ft
caatfcrt sad earsfal chauffeur.

Gilmore says that there is no danger
of interference with work by the
"vibration" from pumps that here-

after may be loeated in the vicinity.
The first views of the comet will be
in the east, just before sunrise.

The subscription list of The Adver-

tiser at present is as follows:

Waialae, Kaimnki and Palolo Im-
provement Gub $ 50

A friend 10

Young Hotel Auto Stand C itIF6S eflume 199.

jr. a CLTOTEY, JR.
Charles A Stanton 25
Charles G. Bartlett 25
Civic Federation 25
Hawaiian Gazette Company 15
The Advertiser 10J. W. KERSHNER II. Oilman 10
S. I. Shaw 25
One friend 10
Waterhouse Trust Company 25

Enable one to travel around the world and see all the principal countries,
cities, art galleries, etc. We supply these on monthly payments or for
cash, as you choose. Also sets of Stevenson, Kipling, Dickens, Eliot,
Poe, Scott, Shakespeare, John Fiske, Parkman, "John Burroughs, The
Childrens' Hour, and many others. Come in and get acquainted with
us and with our books. Visitors always welcome.

VULCANIZER W. A. Kuiney VlO

Another friend 25
W. D. "Westervelt , ... 25
F. L. Waldron 10

AUTOMOBILE Bishop TrustCo.. 10

Total . ..$310ires Repaired
CONCRETE BRICK

1 MADE IN HONOLULU

Samples of plain and fancy brick, Ltd.made of cement by the Honolulu Brick
and Stone Company, a local enterprise,
bave been shown in several places. in 1045 Bishop St., Young Building

HONOLULU, HAWAII. 'the city. They have recently been sub-
mitted to a severe test by J. L. Young

1177 ALAKEA STREET

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
rJ&GSZURS

Tslsp hone 637

Bheamattgai,
Brclses,
Eprxina,
Tired Feeling
and et&er
AiLmesta
QsSekly
Relieved.

VES3AT02X 11AS3AGS.
171 BIOlETAiIA AVE-- JTSAK EMMA
" ; BATH A2OT MAKICUEE.

of the United States engineers.
The brick samples submitted for the

test were taken from among a large
number, hit or miss, and for twenty- -

eight days they were put to every test
known to builders. It was shown that
the new product contains S 1-- 3 per
cent water against 12 1-- 4 per cent in JOHN NOTTielay brick. They were put into the

.PIONEER PLUMBER

Merchant Street

firebox with the fuel during a brisk fire
and taken out without the least sign
of contact though they had been days

i -
i ;r
i -- - - M

in me nre.. opposite Mutual Telephone office.
Consult Us for

Advertising ideas
THECHA3. R.FRAZIEIt CO.

1S2 SHra ET. - Fboha S71 Wing Tai; & Co.
Their appearance shows them to be

for use on dwellings or buildings of
any description and should give a bet-
ter appearance than the red brick of
commerce. They are pressed into any
form"tlesired and answer well for fin-
ishing. Their cost is much lower than
ordinary red brick. The company has

on King street opposite the
Palama Fire Station. The output will
be increased as the demand grows.

M
CHRISTMAS CAROLS

AT CENTRAL UNION

The Ecst Only.

IWAKAMI,

JAPANESE GOODS.
Hotel Jtnd BetheL

Paint
Contractors and

Builders

Furniture, Wall Paper, Painting
1216 Nnuana Ave.

For ThisJJlimate
AMBLER and REGAL

HAVE YOU TKIED
Under the direction of James AustinAUTOMOBILES

FITCH'S IDEALWilder there will be an unusual pro
gram presented at the Central Union

33. A. WTJUDEF
ranren lor me tnnstmas exercises
which will take place on December 23.

DANDRUFF REMOVER?
Used and For Sale at

UNION BARBER SHOP
Agent

Several members of the Sunday school
have contributed to the carols but the

TERRITORIALhard work seems to be on the shoulders
of Mr, Wilder, he, to be blamed if it is n

ALL OR WRITE for one of our beautiful

color catalogs. They are free for the
asking, and will give you an idea of the many

different uses to 'which ARM0RITE PAINT

may be put.

a failure and not overlooked if it is 11OFa success.HfDEPEEDFOST AUTO BTAJTD.
Stag end Sla&o? Bisrwaea. L'fcona 609 the program win contain a number

by the Honolulu orchestra
r.f thirty pieces under the direction of OFFICE: 403 STANGENWALD BIJXJ.

HONOLULU.frank icrra, the arrangement of the
musie having iallen upon YV. A. Love.
one of the members. There will be

MISTLETOE AND
XMAS RED BERRIES

IEOM CALIFORNIA

MRS. E. H. TAYLOR

special scenery for the earois which are
saw! to be very fine and there will be
other numbers that will make the pro
j;ini uiir in me nest mat nas ever
been given at the church. .

STANDARD OIL
HOLIDAY NOVELTIES MANAGER LEAVING

Mr. IT. W. Reynolds, who has been

J. A. HASKELL
Safe and Lock

EXPERT
133 MERCHANT STREET

PHONE 146

SUIT CLEARING GLUBv

Ohio m Hi Co

HARRISON BUILDING
Members are privileged tojhave four

suits cleaned per month and satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

By the Month, $1.50

Phone 496 and the garments will be
called for.

agent at Honolulu for the Standard OililRS. J. ROSENBERG
YOUNG BUILDING

Armorite is prepared specially to
resist the salt air of this climate and

is the only paint you should use.

company for some time, is leaving for
the Coast in the Lurline with Mrs.
Reynolds. The continued h ofWAIIAI1 DEVELOPMENT CO. the latter is the cause of the departure
of these estimable people. They have
made a place for themselves in the

Limited
STAKGENWALD BUILD ENQ church and quiet social life of the com- -

V. H. JVicwiUCivr.K - - Manager
2. O. Box Mo. 268 Cable: Develop

mnnuy ami leave many mends behind.
Their destination is Los Angeles, where
Mr. Reynolds was second in the Stand
ard O'l management and where he will
resume service with the company.

Mr. G. 11. Richardson, assistau: spe-
cial agent here and with the ereat cor-
poration for many years, wili for the
present, at least have e'har-- e of the
Standard Oil V.usiness "here.

CHRISTMAS DINNERS
Get yonr good things from

J. M. LEVY & GO.
PHONE 76

IS BETTER

Tlie simplified polling board is out

mdinavia Belting Hardware Department
J. W. BERGSTROM & BR0.,

MASONIC TEMPLE

C. K. CHOW & COMPANY

MEN'S

FURNISHINGS

with another appeal, this time to those
who are willing to aid in inaugurating
ihe new spelling in the schools. The
most important item is this: "To whatextent and in what wnv mav improved
spellings, such as are plainly "in the right
direction ami nre recommended by thebest authority but have not vet "come
into general use. be taught to' children
in the public schools?

HONOLULU IROH WORKS
COMPANY

AG23TS.
CORNER KING AND RIVER STS.
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1 EXHIBIT FOR

PHILADELPHIA CHRISTMAS CANDIES
The Alexander Young Cafe manufacture, it endie. dily. Thi. is

why they have that delicious Vunne M.de" fl.vr w foreiga to
eandy of mainland manufacture. Cleanliness is our watchword, mad we
invite inspection of our factory.

Famous Museum Writes Offering
txcenent Proposition to
' Committee Here.

"A. Y. 0.n on a box of candy is what "Sterling means on
silver.

We are pleased to offer at this season an assortment of toilet articles larger and
better than we have ever had. The quality is not surpassed anywhere.

Handkerchief Extracts
H0UBI6ANTS Ideal, Royal, Rose Ideal, Vio- - GUERLAINS Jicky.

let Ideal.
KERCH OFFS Djer Kiss.

ROGER & GALLET Violette de Parme, Helio- -
trope Blanc, Bouquet Amour, Indian Hay, GO SN ELL'S CHERRY BLOSSOM. ,

v?ncLAde0UcrninSe.UVeRir
'

CROWN-Crab- apple Blossom.

The reading of a letter yesterday
the promotion committee will, in

all probability, gain for Hawaii one of
the greatest advertisements that even

Alexander Young Cafeits most ardeiit promoters could wish,
at least in Philadelphia and its eister
cities.

This letter was from the Philadelphia
Aluseum and was signed by W. P.JERGENS Crushed Roses.

MUHLEN'S RHINE VIOLETS.
HUDNUTS Parfum du Barry, Yanky Cloven

Extreme Violet.
Wilson, the director. It concerns the
establishment of a permanent exhibi-
tion in the institution named of rec-
ords and objecta relating to Hawaii.
In the opening of the letter, Director

We have just placed on sale a complete assortment of cWilson refers to a previous letter to
the committee which was never receiv
ed and expresses regret that the com
mittee did not consider it wise to send
the Seattle fair exhibition to Philadel

RICKSECKERS Gyp, Ping Pong, Attar Trop- - PINAUDS Violette Embaumme.
ical, Violet, Edgewood Violet, Attar Violet.

ROYAL-Vio- lette Ambre.PIVERS-- La Trefle Incarnat, Azurea, Flo- -
ramye, Safranor. WHITLACHS Flower Perfumes.

Toilet Waters
Violet, White Rose, Floramye, Safranor, Trefle, Maybells, Ideal, Lavender, Crushed Roses,
Azurea, Dactylis, Ping Pong, Golf Queen, Violette de Parme.

Sachet Powders
Goif Queen, Violet, Trefle, Djer Kiss, Ping Pong, Du Ban Carnation Pink, Ideal, Safranor,
Violette de Parme.

it'
phia. This came as a surprise to the
members of the committee for txa such
request was ever received end from ex-

pressions yesterday it seems probable
that, had it been received in time an
effort would have been made to com ENAMELED'ply with it.

Director Wilson says: "I am ex
tremely desirous of showing a first-clas- s

Hawaiian exhibit in this museum, but
as all our appropriations are made for REspecified purposes this institution has
practically no. money which can be
ftpent in sending persons out ta collect.

We could, however, do same things

Toilet Powders
Colgates, Eastmans, Hudnuts, Rickseckers, Mennens, Houbigants, Riveris, Roger & Gallet,
Williams, Jergens, Kerchoffs.

Toilet Accessories
Hand Mirrors, Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes, Gillette Razors, Manicure Sets, Manicure
Scissors, Tiles and Clippers, Dagget & Ramsdeli's Cold Cream.

BENSON, SMITH & CO., Ltd.

which would materially lessen the ex
pense of gathering the material and
would make the exhibit of the vry
greatest value in giving publicity of a
kind which is in lite with" the aim of
your committee.

the most artistic enameled ware yet produced.

The lining being a

PURE 1V0RY WHITE

and the outside blended from a

REDDISH BROWN BODY

to an almost black, presents a real artistic appearance
that rivals even the most expensive pottery.

"Our curator, 3VIr. Charles B. Tooth- -

aker, is an experienced man, thoroughly
familiar with the needs of our exhibits
and competent to collect what we ought
to have."

The Plans.
The director, at the close of the let

ter, submits the following propositions:
"Could your committee aid in this

manner and, if so, how much could you
do in any, or all, of the following ways!

NO RESERVATI M "Transportation for Mr. Toothaker
to and from the Islands.

'Transportation among the Islands.
"Expenses aside from salary while

E. 0. HALL & SON, LTD.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT.

jnaking the collection.
"Expenses of packing ana shipping

and transportation, lou could, of
eoue, --outline the proper collecting
trin. and give introductions to people

EVERYTHING AT
A SACRIFICE ! !

who could render efficient help."
The body of the letter is as follows

and from its perusal can be seen the
great benefit that an exhibition along
these lines will be to Hawaii.

"We will be willing to contribute
his time and labor and pay his salary
during the period spent in gathering
the material. We will also set aside a j

large and prominent space in this
museum for the exhibit, build all nec-
essary show cases, and properly install j

the material; the space and number ofLIQUORS, TOILET ARTICLES, NICKEL PLATED WARE, GLASSWARE, CROCKERY,

AGATEWARE, CIGARS, WINES AND CHAMPAGNE, ETC., ETC.
show eases being limited only by the
amount of material sent. (Onr Fhilip-nin- o

exhibit covers almost 13,000 square

CHRISMS POULTRY
CALIFORNIA TURKEYS, superior to any Island fowls, 6 to
30 pounds, quality guaranteed, 40 cents a pound.- - FAT
GEESE, FRESH AUSTRALIAN BUTTER, 45 cents a pound,
two pounds for 85 cents. TEAL, SPRIG and MALLARD
DUCKS. These are rare birds for Christmas.

Metropolitan Market,

feet.)
"This involve:-- of course a great deal

of labor in cataloging, installation,
preparation and care of specimens as
well as the printing ot labels ana ae
senptive matter in regard to the coiiec
tion.

Real Promotion.
W. F. Heilbron, Prop,'We will also give lectures on the169 KING STREET.HOUSEHOLD EMPORIUM. TELEPHONE 240. collection and on the Hawaiian Islands Telephone 45to the general public and very frequent

n
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ly to schools which visit the museum.
(Public and private schools come to the
museum daily for lectures during nine
months of the vear.) These lectures
are always illustrated by colored lan
tern slides.

"We will also prepare at least one,
or perhaps two or three separate lec
tures on Hawaii for loan to schools in

TOURISTS tue work n tn'8 lanndry in done by hand and the
greatest care is exercised in all stages of I he work.
Prices low.

FRENCH LAUNDRY; J. Abadie, Prop.
258 Beretania Street. Telephone 1491,

all parts of Pennsylvania. These lec
tures will be part of a system now m
operation. We are loaning sets of ar
tistically colored lantern slides with
written lectures, stereopticon and screen
free to schools in this State. These lec-

tures have a very wide circulation and
go into the largest schools as well as
the smallest; being used alike in the
cities and in the small country hamlets.

AUTO REPAIRSIn many districts the grown people as
well as the school children attend so
that the lectures are heard by the entire
neighborhood. We make up several
duplicates of each set of slides and WE HAVE FIRST-CLAS- S MECHANICS AND THE

MOST MODERN EOUIPMENT. ALSO OUR CHARGES
ARE MODERATE.

leture, and frequently have three or
four of one kind out in different parts
of the State at one time. We are ex-
hibiting large collections from many
countries of he world and our showing
s incomparably the best in anv museum

in the United States. We believe that
this exhibit would be of very great
advantage to you in inducing tourists
to visit the Islands and in showing

i. riniii) -i-raiiid'n wtJ JAPflNESEj IBAZMRJ I
"" EWER JII

I J EMBROIDERED SCREENS, PARASOLS AND BAGS, I

f J CARVED TABLES AND STANDS, f .

I I - BRASS AND LACQUER.

I j LADIES' COATS AND DRESS PATTERNS,

jr--t CHILDREN'S JACKETS,

. GIFTS FOR YOUR JAPANESE, ' f X
t - I LARGE ASSORTMENT OF TOYS, CROCKERY, ETC. L 1

Roya! Hawaiian Garage, Ltd.
Geo. S. Wells, Mr.

Hotel St, opp. Hawaiian Hotel. Phone 191.

fully to business houses the commercial
interest which should be developed. Sit-

uated in Philadelphia our exhibits are

El 5
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I
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accessible not only to residents of this
city, but also to many thousands of
visitors, among whom are thousands of
buVne men from all parts of the Uni
ted States."

The members of the promotion com
mittee were verv mneh taken with this
proposition and it will be undoubtedly
accepted. Mr. Wilson's letter will be
answered at once and further discussed ;

HAVE YOU ORDERED YOUR CLOTHES FOR THE HOLIDAYS?

We have exclusive patterns in English and American Suitings
and we know how to fit.

W. W. AHANA CO.

cr the next meeting.

BRECK0NS HAS A BIRTHDAY.
R. W. Breckons, United States dis- -

trict attorney for Hawaii, was forty- -

three vears old vesterdav. He doesn't;
ook it. to be sure, but as he admitted j

IV. W. WRIGHT CO., LTD.
Repairers and Painters of Automobiles,

Builders of Rumble and Tonneau Seats and Tops,
Carriage and Wagon Building and Repairing.

it himself, it must be true. i

Breekons made a short day of it yes- - '

terday. He quit work by four o'clock
in the afternoon and went home to
celebrate.
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By AuthorityUNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
IN THE DISTRKT COURT OF THE

UNITED .STATES FOR THE TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII. IX AD-- .
MIRALTY,

CUTTING DOWN

IE ESTIMATES

William O. Smith
Trust Department

J3TATXS MSJCA&m EVSNU2

COLIXCTSIi. LOAJS3 AND DT- -

OAHU RAILWAY,
TIME TABLE

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Walalna, Kahnk aa

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p.
tor Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations f7:30 a. m., 9:15 a. aa,
11:15 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m..
5:15 p. m., J9:30 p. m., til p. m.
For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m., and S:U

p. m.
etwaed.

Arrive Honolulu Jrom Kanaka, Wal
alna and Waianae '8:36 a. m., f:80
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill an
Pearl City 17:46 a. m., 8:36 a. bu.
10:33 a. m., 1:40 p. vl, 4:31 p. M.,

5:31 p. m.f 7:30 p. m.
Arnvo Honolulu from Waniawa-S:- 36

a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
The Haieiwa Limited, a two-ho-ni

train (only first-clas- s tiekets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:Ii
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.

Daily. tEx. Sunday. tSanday Only
G. P. DEXISON, F. C. SMITE,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A

plete," but predicts that the necessary
prosecutions being made "will lead in
the end to the establishment of an ad-

ministration of the customs service that
is fit for the government of a great
nation."

While purposely avoiding, as he says,
expression of a preference for any par-
ticular plan or system, Mr. MacVeagh
strongly urges the need of a retiring
pension for aed employes, stating that
the United btates is the only nation
that has no general legal retiring pen-
sion for the employes of its civil ser-
vice.

Mr. MacVeagh 's only reference to
the new corporation tax is a paragraph
designed to clear up the question as
to what form of return would be adopt-
ed. He says, it must be assumed by
the department that the single purpose,
of the law was to tax at one per cent
the actual net profits of a corporation,
as net profits are understood, and that
the term "net income" was used that
there might be no confusion.

The improved conditions in bank ex-

amination by the office of the comptrol-
ler oi the currency are noted in the re-

port, but no recommendations are made
along this line.

Mj. MaeVeagh urges the need of a
contingent fund probably $100,000
for his department.

Touching briefly on the subject of
banking and currency' reform, Secretary
MacVeagh says; "We must have at
least, the beginning of a permanent
system. At present we have neither
an adjustable currency nor trustworthy
surplus reserves, two absolutely essen-

tial features of any banking system up-

on which the finances and the commerce
of this great nation can seeurely rest.
To secure these essentials to speak of
no others the looked-fo- r reform must
deal with fundamentals."

it--v..

:1

Office cf the Board of Healta.
Honolulu, Hawaii. December is, 19u9.

TENDERS FOR PAIAI LEPER
SETTLEMENT.

Sealed tenders, in duplicate, endorsed
"TENDER FOR FAIAI LEFER
SETTLEMENT," will be received at
the ofliee of the Board of Health, until
12 o'clock, noon, Tuesday, December
21st, lf-09- , for supplying the Leper
Settlement, Molokai, with paiai during
the period of six months from January
1st. 1910, to June 30th, 1910. under tha
following conditions, nameiy:

Tenders to be for price per bundle
of paiai weighing twenty-fiv- e (25)
pounds net. The paiai to be freshly
made and securely packed in ti leaves
and delivered in good condition at the
Leper Settlement, Molokai.

Tenders to be based on the supply of
900 to 1900 paiai per month to be de-

livered as' ordered by the Superintend-
ent and the supply to begin with the
first week of January, 1910.

For further information apply at the
ofliee of the Board of Health, Honolulu.

The Board reserves the right to pur-
chase taro from Waikolu Valley.

All bids must be submitted in accord-
ance with, and be subject to, the pro-
visions and requirements of Act 62,
Session Laws of 1909.

BOARD OF HEALTH,
By its President,

E. A. MOTT-SMITH- .

8528
Dec 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 ,1S

Office of the Board of Health.
Honolulu, Hawaii, December s, 1909.

TENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF
HIDES.

Sealed tenders, in duplicate, endorsed
"TENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF
HIDES," for the purchase of hides be-

longing to the Board of Health, for the
period of six months from January 1st,
1910, to June 30th, 1810, will be receiv-
ed at the office of the Board of Health
until 12 o'clock, noon, Tuesday, Decem-
ber 21st, 1909.

Tenders must be for the price per
pound for hides delivered on the wharf
at Honolulu, on weights approved by an
agent of the Board of Health.

Payments required in U. S. Gold Coia
immediately after delivery.

The Board does not bind itself to ac-

cept the highest or any bid.
THE BOARD OF HEALTH,

By its President.
E. A. MOTT-SMIT-

8528
Dec. 8, 9, 1(. 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES IN AND FOR
THE DISTRICT OF HAWAIL

In the Matter of Chock Sing, Bank-
rupt. In Bankruptcy 187. .

, ;

To the Honorable S. B. Dole,
Judge of the District Court of the

United States for the District of Ha-
waii. -

Choek Sing, of Honolulu, in the City
and County of Honolulu, and Territory
of Hawaii, in said District, respectful-
ly represents that on the 24th. day of
May, A. D. 1909, last past, he was duly
adjudged bankrupt under the acts of
Congress relating to bankruptcy; that
he has duly surrendered all his property
and rights of property, and has fully
complied with all the requirements of
said acts and of the orders of the court
touching his bankruptcy.

Wherefore, he prays that he may be
decreed by the court to have a full" dis-
charge from all debts provable against
his estate under said bankrupt acts,
except such debts as are excepted by
law from such discharge.

Dated this 15th dav of December,
A. D. 1909.

CHOCK SING,
Bankrupt.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this the 15th dav of December, A. D.
1909.

r. H. BURNETTE,
Notary Public, Honolulu. Territory of

Hawaii, First Judicial Circuit."

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District of Hawaii ss.

On this loth day of December, A. D.
19u9, on reading the foregoing petition,
it is ordered by the court, that a hear-
ing be had upon the same on the 28th
day of December, A. D. 1909. before
said court, at Honolulu, in said District
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in tne
Iiieifie Commercial Advertiser, a news-
paper printed in said District, and that
all known creditors and other persona
in interest may appear at the said time
and place and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted.

And it is further ordered by the
eourt. that the clerk shall send by mail
to all known creditors copies of said
petition, and this order, addressed to
them at their places of residence as
stated.

Witness the Honorable Sanford B.
Dole, Judge of the said Court and the
seal thereof, at Honolulu, in said Dis-
trict, on the loth dav of December, A.
D. 1909.

(Sgd.) A. E. MURPHY,
Clerk. United States District Court.

(SEAL)
A True Copy,

Attest:
a. e. MunriiY.

Clerk. United States District Court.
Territory of Hawaii.

Whereas, a libel was filed in the
District Court of the United States
for the Territory of Hawaii in ad-
miralty on the loth dav of December,
A. D. 19o9, by the Miller .Salvage Co.,
Limited, an Hawaiian 'Corporation,
owner of the schooner "Concord."
steamship "James Makee, ' motor-boat- s

"Mokolii" and "Elizabeth,"
charter of lighter "Kaimilo.i." and also
owner of anchors, cables, tackle and
other appliances for salvage of vessels,
libellant vs. The British Ship "Celtic
Chief," her tackle, apparel., machinery,
boats, furniture, appurtenances, cargo
now or lately laden on board said ship,
and fre?ght money, in a cas? of salvage
civil and maritime, to recover the sum
of 20.000, as by said libel, reference
being hereby made thereto, will more
fully and at large appear.

Now, therefore, in pursuance of the
Monition and under the seal of the
said court to me directed and deliver-
ed, I do herebj' give public notice to
all persons claiming the said British
Ship "Celtic Chief," her tackle, ap-
parel, etc., cargo and freight money,
or in any manner interested therein,
that they be and appear before the
said District Court of the United State
to be held in the City and County of
Honolulu, on Friday, "the 24th day of
December, 1909. at" 10 o'clock iu" the
forenoon of said day, provided the same
shall be a day of jurisdiction; otherwise
on the next day of jurisdiction thereaf-
ter, then and there to interpose their
claims and make their allegations in
that behalf, otherwise default and con-
demnation will be ordered.

Dated this loth day of December,
A. D. 1909.

E. R. HENDRY,
U. S. Marshal.

By H. H. HOLT,
First Office Deputy Marshal.

Magoon and Weaver, Proctors for
libellant. J

8536 Dec. 16, 17

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO FORE-
CLOSE AND OF SALE.

Under and by virtue of ttie power of
sale contained in that certain inden-
ture dated the 26th day of March,
1900, made, by George H. Paris of Ho-

nolulu, Island . of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, as mortgagor, to August Dreier,
also of said Honolulu, as mortgagee,
and of record in liber 259,. pages 268-27- 1,

. Hawaiian Registry of Convey-
ances, which mortgage was inter alia
assigned by the said August Dreier to
August Dreier, Limited (an Hawaiian
corporation) j by indenture dated the
5th day of November, 1907, and of
record in liber 295, pages 444-44- said
Registry; and pursuant to Section 2161
(Chapter 139) of the Revised Laws of
Hawaii, the undersigned, August Dre-
ier, Limited, hereby gives notice that
it intends to foreclose the said mort-
gage for condition broken, to wit: the
non-payme- of the principal sura se-
cured bythe'aid mortgage when due.

Notice is hereby likewise given that
the property . conveyed by the said
mortgage will ber'aold at public auction
at the auction rooms of Jas. F. Mor-
gan, 857 Kaahumanu street, Honolulu
aforesaid, auctioneer, on Wednesday,
the 22nd day of December, 1909, at
twelve o'clock noon.

The property conveyed by the said
mortgage to be sold consists of

All that certain piece or oared of
land situate at I'awaa, Honolulu afore-
said, being a pcrti6n 'of the land de-

scribed as 'Lot 7, and being a portion
of the land described in Land Commis-
sion Award 529, Royal Patent 4422, to
George Hyatt, and being that portion
of said lot on which is located in tho
center an artesian well,' described as

' "follows: j

Commencing at the 'vrest corner of
this piece of land and running
1. N. 20" 42 E., true 10 feet along

Lot 7; h'l- '

2. S. 69 15'- E., true 10 feet along
Lot 7; ' '

3. S. 20 42' W., true 10 feet along
Lot 7;

4. NT. 69 15' W.. true 10 feet along
Lot 7 to initial point;

containing an area of 100 square feet;
Together with free ingress, egress

and regress at all convenient times
and seasons, through the' above grant-
ed premises, for the purpose of amend
ing, cieansing and repairing said

when and as often as need
be or as occasion may require, and also
a right of way through said premises
for the pipe or main. Also all rents
accruing hereafter under that lease of
James I. Dowsett hereinafter de-
scribed. Subject, however, to all
rights, privileges and easements here-
tofore granted in said welf, and the
right to the water flowing therefrom,
and subject also to that certain inden-
ture of lease made by James I. Dow-
sett to Wing Yee Wai dated June 30,
1894.

Terms: Cash, United States gold
coin; deeds at expense of purchaser.

For further particulars, apply to
Holmes. Stanley & Olson. Kaahumanu
street, Honolulu, attorneys for the as-
signee, or to Jas. F. Morgan, Hono-
lulu, auctioneer.

Dated at Honolulu, this 26th dav
of November. 1909.

AUGUST DREIER, LIMITED.
By F. A. SCHAEFER,

Its President; and
H. M. VON HOLT,

Its Treasurer.

TENDERS WANTED.

Sealed tenders will b received by
the trustees of the Queen's Hospital
for furnishing the hospital with drugs,
medicines, medical and surgical sup-
plies for a period of twelve months
from January 1, 1910, in quantities a3
called for by the Superintendent.

Form of tender and Kst of articles
will be supplied upon application to
the Superintendent at the hospital.

Tenders must be submitted on or be-
fore December 22, 1909.

A bond in the sum of $1000 will be
required from the firm whose bid is
accepted as a guaranty that all sup-
plies named on the list will be furnish-
ed as required by the hospital during
tne penoa.

The tenders will be considered as a
whole. The hospital reserves the right
to accept or reject any or all bids.

By order of the trustees.
W. W. NORTH.

Treasurer, The Queen's Hospital
8312-N- ov. 19. 24, 26; Dec. 1. 3, 8, 10,

15, 17, 19, 23.

Secretary of Treasury Intends

a Policy of Vigorous

Retrenchment.

(By Associated Press.)
December S. Re

trenchment is the keynote in the esti-

mates of expenditures for the executive

departments of the government for the

fiscal year 1911, embodied in the an-

nua! report of Franklin MacVeagh as

secretary of the treasury, made public

todav. lnis is m imc wn j...--- ;
Taft''s declared policy of gTeater econo- -

my in administering the aaairs oi me

government.
The total estimates for 1911 are

$C71.2SS,075, which are less by $55,-003,0-

than the appropriations for 1910

nd t'J4,001,493 less than the estimates

for l'JIU. me ioiai sum:u x...- -

for the current year aggregate $648,- -

. .- i T f.AA AAA- -

000,000 and for IHll ar.our $o;,vw,)
leaving an ordinary deficit for tue cur-

rent year of $34,075,620 and for 1911

surplus of $48,775,449. Adding the
payments on account of the Manama

Canal and the public debt, the total
defieit of the present year becomes

$73,075,620 and for 1911, a surplus of
$711,925.

Secretary MacVeagh, emphasizing

the "hard rigidity of the present rev

enue svstem, with its recurrent econom

ical agitations and its long intervals
," says it will be necessary

to meet these deficits to "sell either
bonds or certificates of indebtedness.

'In due course," he adds, "it would
seem that it must be made practicable
to both, estimate receipts, with a close
approximation to the actual, and to
provide for their annual rise or fall by
some flexible factors in our annual
axation." "

Reductions in the present estimates,
Mr. MacVeagh declares, result from
improved handling of the government
work and the postponement of expendi- -

nres which can be delayed in an ef
fort to adjust immediate expenses and
receipts. He sounds a warning, how
ever, that the reductions in appropria- -

ions will be disappointing unless equal
attention is given to other important
savings.. .

Secretary MacVeagh reviews the or
ganization, or rather lack of organiza- -

ion, of ; the fiscal responsibilities of
the executive and legislative branches
of the government and the reorganiza- -

ion thereof now in progress. He
voices the hope that there will be
'constant progress away from the ex

treme disorganization of the past" and
observes that "even if our country is
rich it can nc afford to be wholly un-

scientific in its appropriations."
Probably the most important recom

mendation made by the secretary is that
the tax on l)ank circulation secured by
United States bonds hereafter deposited
lioaring interest higher than 2 per cent,
shall be increased in exact proportion
to the increase in the rate of interest
above two per cent. He advises con
tinuance of the rate of one-hal- f of one
per cent for circulation based on two
per cent bonds. Mr. MacVeagh says
that if the Panama bonds authorized
by the law of August 5, 1909, should
be issued at three per cent, they would
have a much better circulation privi
lege than the outstanding two per cents,
the tax being only one per' cent. Mr
MacVeagh would make the tax on them
1 1-- 2 per cent; otherwise the alreadv
low market value of the 2 per cents
would unduly decline.

At the same time, Mr. MacVeagh
nays it is desirable to complete the leg-
islation respecting the new Panama
bonds to make them available so as to
begin the settlement, of the indebted-
ness to the general fund of the treasury
of the Panama Canal. He suggests that
if the sale of any of those bonds should
produce more cash than the treasurv
balance needs, some of the two per
cents might be bought in the market
for the sinking fund, thus keeping the
market price of the latter class above
par. Declaring that the government
has not, and never has had, a two per
cent borrowing power, Mr. MacVeagh
says it possibly would have been better
never to have issued two per cent bonds
or bonds at any rate below the govern-
ment's borrowing power in the open
market. He says that as a basis for
circulation they have no elasticity; that
they are practically all held by the
banks as a basis of circulation- - and
that the banks would suffer so heavv
a loss in an attempt to dispose of them
that the influence of the situation is
consequently decidedly against the re-- 1

tire-mea- of circulation.
The issuance of 3 per cent bonds at

IV. says Mr. MacVeagh, woidd not
change in any way the net interest re-
sult of its transactions with the banks.
Then again it would provide bonds
which investors would want and which
would have a broad and wholesome
market, aiding materially in increasing
the elasticity of the currency.

Secretary MacXeagh. discussing the
rehabilitation of the customs service in
progress as a result nf the extensive
frauds discovered at the port of New
York says:

it is clear that the influence of lo
cal politics and politicians uimn the
customs serice. has been i!u,st dele-
terious, snd has promoted that laxitv
and low ton. which prepare and furnish
an inviting soil tor dishonesty and
traiiil. I nlcss the customs service can

e rro'n the payment of politi-
cal debts and exactions, it will be im-
possible to have an honest service for
any length of time."

. lie says that the work of reorganiza-tio- n

is "not complete, not nearly com- -

Fire Insurance

axsrr rca iKama-HA- has

;' flea! Estate
X3T T.T. FAXT OF TUB CITY. i

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,

LTD.
General Ageat tor Hawaii:

Atlas Ajaarance Company cf LoaAca.

Jtew York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Waaataftoa Iaarac Oo

"'- -' '"'may.

WM. G, IRWIN & CO, LTD. a

SUGAB FACTORS AND
COMMISSION AGENT1

Wa. 6. Irwin..... President
Joka D. 8pwekI...lt Vie President
W. M. Giffaxd 2nd Vice President
H. M. Whitney Traxei
Richard Iren ...... Secretary
D. G. May Auditw

1GENTS FOB

Oceanic gtamJl Company, Ban Fit
eiaeo. CnL

Baldwin LocomotiT Work, FhilateJ
pkia, Pa.

Hakaiaa Plantation Company.
Hllo Sugar Company.
Hnaolula Plantation Cojay&ny.
Hnte&inaaa Bags Plantation GomJ
Eilxne Sagu Plantation Com?any. :

Clowala Company,
r&auhan plantation Company.
Watmanalo Sugar Company.

m. 6. Iriiii & C3 Ltd .
AGENTS FOB TBS

2oyal Inaarjnee Co, of Liverpool, Sxfi
land.

Scottislj UnUm National Xnssra&M
Co. of ISdinbnrgh, Scotland.

33je Upper BMn Insoranea Co., 14.
Cu&mcrcial Union Ajsnranee Co, LU

of Londuu ' '

C. BEJ31VES ft CO., LTD.
SUGAB FACTOES AND COMMI&3X02I

larscnANTS.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

1L T. Bishop, President.
George II. Robertson, Vie President

and Manager.
"W. W. North, Treasurer and Secretary.
George B. Carter, Auditor.
P. C. Jones, R. A. Cooke, C H. Cooke,

J. B. Gait, Directors.

DR. SCHUMANN

OSTEOPATH

" OFFICE 169-17- 5 Beretania ; avenue,

corner Union street. Telephone S3.

HOURS Consulting, 2-- 3 p. m., Sat
urdays excepted., Operating, 8 a. ,m.

to 12 m.; 3--6 p. m. V

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.

ICE delivered at any part of the
Okly. Island orders promptly filled.

Telephone 628, P. O. Box 600. Office,

Xewalo.

- CHRISTMAS GIFTS
rijTJTES PLACE CAKDS FANCY

ARTICLES
JANE LISHSSAN MORE

HARRISON BUILDING

ISLAND VIEWS
FOR

CTIRISTMAS GIFTS.

PERKINS
H0UDAY BOOKS :

Many Gems for Christinas giving.

BRCWN & LYON CO.. LTD.,

Alexander Yoang Building.

P. D: K.
aeavs that Factac' Dandruff Killer
will infallibly stop yoor kair from
iaViinj? med make it prow kettlthv.

BOLD by ALL DBUGGESTS

i ii hoi mm
GUARANTEE FIRSTCLASS WORK
IN THEIR DRY CLEANING DE-

PARTMENT
Fneme 361

Wah Chong & Co.
WAVERLKY BLOCK

DRY GOODS
FRESH FRUIT

and VEGETABLES
Just arrived iit tne Alameda.
KEKRY MAY & CO., LTD.,

" ' PHOI5E 22

KOOLAU RAILWAY.
TIME. SCHEDULE.

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY,
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAY

-- eave Kahana for Punaluu,
xfauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 12:00M.

Arrive Kahuku at 1:00 P.M.
Returning:

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau--
u!a, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 1:45 P. M

Arrive Kahana at 2:45 P.M.
SATURDAY, SUNDAY

AND HOLIDAY
Leave Kahana for Punaluu,
, Hauula, Laie, Kahuku ana

Way Stations at ....11:00A.M.
1:30P.M.

Arrive Kahuku at. 11:58 A.M
2:15 P.M

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-
ula, Punaluu, Tlahana and
Way Stations at 12:35 P.M.

3:00 P.M
Connections are made at Kahuku with

the O. R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m. train
from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p. m. train,
which arrives in the eity at 5:30 p. m.

JANUARY 1, 190.
J. J. DOWLING, E. 8. POLLISTEB,

, Superintendent G. P. ft F. A

NOTICE.

The Austro-Hungaria- n Government
makes inquiries regarding the where-
abouts of a certain Samson or Samuel
Weiss, Hungarian, who left home thirty
years ago. Information left at the
Austro-Hungaria- n Consulate will be
welcome.
' Honolulu, December , 15, 1909. 8536

CALIFORNIA OIL DIVIDENDS.

Buy listed, dividend-payin- g Califor-
nia oil stocks. Many of these listed
stocks pay one and two per cent,
monthly dividends. By purchasing
listed stocks you can sell any day you
wish. You can invest large or small
sums. We will gladly tell you about
these listed stocks, or any other Cali-
fornia oil stocks. WTe are on the
ground and operating in all the Cali-
fornia oil fields. We handle only

propositions and invite the
most thorough investigation. Write
today for list of dividend-payin- g stocks
and quotations, which we will send
free of charge for three months
LINCOLN MORTGAGE & LOAN CO.
166 Geary . Street, San Francisco, CaO.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF HA-
WAII. IN PROBATE. AT CHAM-
BERS.

In the Matter of the Estate of Abigail
K, Campbell-Parke- r, Deceased.

On reading and filing the petition
and accounts of Hawaiian Trust Com-
pany, Limited, executor, and Muriel
Shingle, executrix of the estate of Abi-
gail K. Campbell-Parker- , wherein peti-
tioners ask to be 'allowed $150,202.76,
and charge themselves with $156,772.89,
and ask that the same be examined and
approved, and that a final order be
made of distribution of the remaining
property to the persons thereto entitled
and discharging petitioners and sure-
ties from all further responsibility
herein;

It is Ordered, That Monday, the 24th
day of January, A. D. 1910, at 10
o'clock a. m., before the Judge presid-
ing at Chambers of said Court at hjs
courtroom-i- n the Judiciary building, in
Honolulu, County of Honolulu, be and
the same hereby is appointed the time
and place for hearing said petition and
accounts, and that all persons interest-
ed may then and there appear and
show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be granted, and may
present evidence as to who are entitled
to the said property.

By the Court:
JOHN MARCALLINO,

Clerk, Circuit Court, First Circuit.
Dated the 16th dav of December,

1909.
8536 Dec. 17, 24, 31; Jan. 7.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII.

At Chambers In Divorce.
Adeline P. Anderson, Libellant, vs.

Arthur E. Anderson. Libellee.
No. 3721.

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT.
The Territory of Hawaii,

To Arthur E. Anderson, Greeting
You are hereby notified that the

above entitled cause is now pending be
fore the Circuit Court above named,
wherein said Adeline P. Anderson prays
for an absolute divorce from you upon
the ground of desertion; and "that said
cause has been set down for trial be-
fore the Honorable W. J. Robinson,
Third Judge of said Court, at his court-
room in the Judiciary building in Ho-
nolulu, Territory of Hawaii, on Wed-
nesday, the 26th day of January, 1910,
at nine o'clock a. m., or as soon there-
after as the business of said Court will
permit.

Dated, Honolulu, T. H., November 11,
1909.

Bv order of the Court.
(Signed) HENRY SMITH.

Clerk.
Smith &-- Lewis, Attornevs for Libellant.
S506 Nov. 12, 19. 26; Dec 3, 10, 17, 24

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

Entered of Record Dee. 16, 1909.

Manoel Alves and wf to WT O Aiken D
J K Nakila et al to John Kekipi.. L
John Kekipi to K Kobayashi et al JU

Geo C Beckley Jr to von Hamm-Youn- g

Co Ltd ..CM
Augusta H Graham and hsb to Geo

p Castle . . . - D
W C Peacock and wf to Henry

Waterhouse Tr Co Ltd , . . . D
Evangelino-d- a Silva and wf to Arc-

tic Soda WTorks D
Evangelino da Silva and wf to Arc-

tic Soda Works B S
Arctic Soda Works to Evangelino

da Silva - CoPD
Arctic Soda Works to ; Evangelino

da Silva ... - 'Mi
Geo C Beckley and wf to Hilo

Railroad Co u
Jos Schwartz to J Harris Macken- -

zie PA
T Kuiishima to First Natl Bank of

Wailuku CM
M G Rapozo to John Broad..!.... A
Paul J Voeller by tr to Tr of Mary

A Voeller D
Mrs Mary Voeller and by tr to J

Alfred Magoon , . D
Honolulu Rapid Transit & Land

Co to Palolo Land & Improve-
ment Co Ltd Rel

Hawn Trust Co Ltd tr to Falolo
Land & Improvement Co Ltd... PR

Palolo Land & Improvement Co Ltd
et al to Henry Waterhouse tr
Co Ltd D

Lusitana Ben Soc of Haw to Chris-
tina Gilliland tr .:. . Rel

S C Allen Trust Est by trs to Ma-
ria D Cummings . . ........... ,P R

Maria D Cumming3 and hsb to R
William Warham D

R Wm Warham and wf to Maria D
Cummings M

Recorded Dec. 11, 1909.

J D McVeigh and wf to Chun Kim
Sut et al, D; lot 3 of ap 1, R P 1895,
kul 6245, Kamakela, Honolulu, Oahu;
$1000. B 327, p 81. Dated Nov 10,
1909.

PER Strauch and wf to Koozuchi
Sunouchi, D; lots 11 and 12 of Paulo
Kalauka tract, Kamakela, Honolulu,
Oahu; $400. B 327, p 84. Dated Dec
10, 1909.

Y Egnehi to C F Bradshaw, C M.;
lenses, cameras, furniture, fixtures, etc,
Front St, Hilo, Hawaii; $200. B 329,
p o'Z. Liatea Aug y, iauy.

D K Egnehi to C F Bradshaw, C M;
presses, type, furniture, fixfures, elec-
tric motor, etc, Volcano St, Hilo,. Ha-
waii; $300. B 329, p 54. Dated Dee
S, 1909.

S Ejgawa to T Toshiyuki, C M; 2
leaseholds, 2 contracts and cane crops,
Olaa, Puna, Hawaii; $300. B 329, p
53. Dated Dec 7, 1909.

Theo II Davies & Co Ltd to Antonio
M Cabrinha, D; 2 pes land (lots 2 and
3), bldgs, rents, ete, Volcano Rd, Puna,
Hawaii. $800. B 327, p 78. Dated Nov
29, 1!09. .

First Bank of Hilo Ltd to Johanna
Lehmann and hsb, Rel; lots 12, 14 and
16, Villa Franca Addn, Hilo. Hawaii;
$400. B 329, p 57. Dated Dec 7, 1909.

Johanna Lehmann and hsb to First
Bank of Hilo.Ltd, M; lots 12, 14, and
16 Villa Franca Addn. Hilo, Hawaii;
124 suits men's clothing. Church St,
Hilo, Hawaii; $1000. B 329, p 58. Dat-
ed. Dec 7, 1909.

G B Ferreira to Maria Cordeira and
hsb, Rel; land, Ahualoa, Hama-ku- a.

Hawaii; $200. B 329, o 60. Dat-
ed Dec 3, 1909.

Maria Cordeiro and hsb (J) to G B
Ferreira, M; por lot 15. et 4409. Aliua- -
loa' Hamakua, Hawaii; $300. B 329, p
60. Dated Dec 3. 1909.

David Keawehano to W M Kalai-wa- a,

L; R P 1601, Kalepolepo, S Hilo,
Hawaii; 10 yrs at $20 per yr. B 323 'p 139. Dated Sept 1, 1909.

M M Chiquita to Mrs S W Waiono,
A L; pc land and bldg, Kalaoa. S Hilo,
Hawaii; $50. B 323, p 140. Dated
Dec 3, 1909.

Alau (k) to Alexander Bishaw, D;
R P 4331. kul 5831, rents, etc, Kaha-h-

Kona, Hawaii; $1. etc. B 327, p
0. Dated Dec 1, 1909.

Mrs H Kane Mana et al to Hutchin-
son SuC Planrn Co, D; int in gTs 2646
and rents, etc, Kaaiaiki, Kau,
Hawaii; $175. B 327. n 83. Dated
Dec 8, H09.

R A Wadsworth to Mioi Kektia. Rl-a- p

19 sect 2 of hui laud, Uamakua-poko- .
Mam; $180. B 329, p Zu. Dated

Dec 10, 1909.

Scott Half the people in the world
do'i't know what the other half are
doing. Mott No; that is because the
other half are doing them. Boston
Transcript.

in i i


